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A J-li*-.. ρ ο Bos r», Boston, Mai» 
AGENTS WANTED 
to sell the 
Μι· ta Cran Fram. 
'Flu' Best Selling Article on the market. 
For Agencies or Town Rights address 
WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me. 
•NEW DRESS GOODS. 
All the latest Novelties at 
popular prices. 
New Winter Garments for 
Ladies, Missis, Children ami Infants. 
Blankets, Hoeiery, I'nderwear, Snuill wares and Domestics, 
at prices that we know «re right. 
: Look our Stock over dur- 
ing the Fair. 
r I 
MERRITT WELCH, 
rt 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
■ Something to be Proud of. 
I il th· -·· d t\< » -hoe th it rtts, i« nml·· id correct sh.ij«· ana 
I'lf.isw th»· eye «< w.-ll a» the |>ocketbook. It is one of th«· 
things of which a child cm he proud. 
Don't Waste Money ! 
bu>ioK inferior ihoes for children because they .ire cheap, 
for they «ill in the eod f>e the mo«t expensive. Perhaps no 
»t<»rc in town i> well fixed for children's school shoes as 
* our*, and surely non»* has .1 prettier «election of the uewest 
» 
e styles. 
We Have Just Received a New Lot 
of our f tm*>u» ♦-.·*> shot's for Ladies and («ents. 'l'hey should 
not f.iii to |>l« :t«e you. iH-pend upon us to make the prices as 
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they don't suit. 
f- 
Oxford County Shoe Store, 
Next door to National Bank. K. W. Faunce, Clerk, Norway, 
Maine. 
FALL STYLES! 
r 
Men's Suits, 
Hats and Caps, 
Furnishings. 
J. F PLUMMER, 
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CARPETS, Fall Stock, J 
The best and large st stock we have ever 
shown, now ready for inspection. 
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton 
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, 
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and 
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, 4c. 
Also a fine line of Tapestry and Brussels 
samples, from which you can select a carpet, 
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered 
at your door for less than city price. 
Call and see us, no trouble to show good8.. 
N. Dayton Bolster db Oo 
SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ·, MAIMS, 
Farm for Sale. 
The Partridge place, «ο called. two m lice from 
l'art» lllll. 4<> to >1 acre* of tillage, and good, 
well watcnM |va«turo *u flirtent t<> keep twenty 
to thlrtv hen·» of «lock. Ibmntlful «unply o'f 
nature Wrrle* of all kiwi». 1..irgr bull-ling*. on 
which fjOO haVlxN-n laid out In n?|»alr* during 
the i'.i-t year Will l>c «old till* *e.a*on, to settle 
an estate. For futlier Information apply to 
Κ. K. ST" »\ K, Administrator. 
■South Ι'ηγΙκ, March 1, IK*». 
We Want You 
TO KNOW 
Th.it we are lleadijiiarters for 
BICYCLES, SUNDRIES and 
REPAIRS. 
If you can't get what you want 
write ue. We can aleo save you a 
good many dollars if you intend 
to buy a wheel. Write ua. 
PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
< will furnish IwwiUS an.I WISIXIWS of any 
SU* or Style at reasonable price». 
Also Window 6l Door Frames. 
If In want of any kiwi of Klntsh for Inalde or 
'>utalde work, send In your order*. line I.urn 
'•er and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
I»r M'len'MtJn ΗΝ* are guarant«<e<l to ηtop 
HraUat he In 'X minutes. "One cent ι» donu. 
CktrbMUv'· 1 agll.k DIuimJ Rrtii 
NNYROYAL PILLS 
Or|fl«»l au.I «>.,1 » 4-cwulnc. 
»*»i. ai« ν r»4»ai·.· i*o«ia a«k 
ft* rV A'I. s Γν éA f>. J 
lard at»·I ί-i β,^ι·...<\ 
rtl*l w'ta Mw rlt **·»; Take 
a«» »· H«r. kt 9uS»t*tw 
-vj«%s|i«* il ·.# llMrv «AfTMaV. 
•tarr; f-« partir υ :«r« «ilm<OUU at 1 
tF KriU r f«r l.a»il« a." tee b velar* 
Τ %t*lt. |O.OOv» .1 ·» % ·*· /*φ*τ 
t klrMt r(icatlral ( a.,SladiMa N|«a^ 
u. i'àllxla. l'a t 4m Luca* 
HINDERCORNS tw 
Cor*· Sl»o· til |«a Makra ai k f ca»r 1 
PARKER'S 
iTt ror» Cvr* T*e 
lir. *t Πτα,·» «U. 
HAIR BALSAM 
rw.. *1 breutifi·· tb· Sale 
1 '· a taiunanl pveth. 
N-Tr* Pall· to HnMr» Orayj 
H»ir to it· Toothful Co.oe. 
Culu r. ν J iribi a btlr '·. ~*4r 
n™ ^CONSUMPTIVE or bar· 
ln.lu··— η ISiif'il ι.·· or IvMlitr uf any kind u·» 
ΓΑΚΚΕΗ S OINOEU TONIC Maay » ho wrrr hop·· 
JuciKua^wi La ν ο Γ\*».'ιλ1 L«».t L tjr lu um 
WâDLEIGH'S KIOHEY REMEDY 
; Quu kly cure* kidney ami Madder troubles, 
r gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary 
: jussin^if urine and female complaint», as 
s irregulantu-% whites l)Cllill|40WB,Ct6 
f· | «V < *prr» paid by F JL W«<11«-igh, *lton. S. IL, 
UΛηι^αιΑ 1-iwi IL liuck abuul IùIîmj» ΚΚΚΕ. 
«ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΙΙΜΙΜΗΙΙΙΙΟΙΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ 
I 
.Strong Arms 
are r.ot ceceïïvy to do the waahing 
when 
Sunlight 
Soap 
1» nW: It dvi ran.! all the »'>rk 
itself. Jnst rub a lUtlc on the r!otlu ·, 
roll them up and put them i>a<k ka tot 
M ater. Th«-n when you lake them out 
you will m-r Uiai 
Sunlight 5oap l*w» Ben·.. UJ-. 
Uoc» the w ork Η·αι1*«1 llarrlaoa 
St·., .>t'« » ork. 
A Wonderful Medicine 
For Billon* and Nerrous disorders .such ω Wind 
Mill Pain In the Stomach. Sick lleedache, Giddl* 
nees, Fullness and 8welllng after meals. DLizl- 
neeaand Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of 
Ileat, L es of Appetite, Shortness of Breath. ("os- 
'.lvenc<>e, Blotcbee oo the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, 
iTijthtfal Dreams, and all Nerrr.ua and Tremb- 
ilng8ensaUons, êc.t when theae symptoms are 
•aueed by constipation, as most of them are. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY 
MINUTES. Tb le le no fiction. Εt. ry sufferer Is 
:irneetly Invited to try one Box of the$o Pills 
.ad tbry will be scknowledcfd to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
BBECIIA.tl'S PILLS, taken as directed. 
«Ill quickly restore Females loromplste health, 
rh. y promptly remove obstruction* or Irregu- 
larities of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
they act like maple—a few doees will work woo· 
durs upon tbe Vital Organs; sirengtbenlng the 
muscular eyeiem. restoring the long lost com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appe- 
tite, and arousing wltb the Rosebud of 
Health the whole phyaleal energy of 
the human frame. Theee are facts admitted by 
thousands, In all classes of society, and one of 
the beet puarantees to the Nervous and Debili- 
tated is that Beech a m >8 Pill· have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine 
In the World. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes 
V<. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by 0. & 
A cents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 385 Canal Ht., New 
fork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book 
free upon application. 
IF YOU WANT 
to buy a Carpet or straw mat- 
ting at a good trade we can 
sell it to you. 
When you are in Norway, 
and want something in choice 
Fruit, fine Tea or Coffee, or 
extra quality Groceries, we 
will try and make it for your 
interest to call and see us. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
j 98 Main St., Opp. 
P. O., 
(Norway, Maine 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"imoiHinow." 
( orreapotxlcnrr on practical agricultural topic· Il so licite· I. A«11 communications 1n- 
ton U-l for thin department t.. ΙΙκρκι Π. II AM 
nom», Agricultural K<tltor Ox foul Dcrnocm 
Pari», Me. 
BOARD BULLETIN FOR SEPTEMBER 
1. How has grain been harvested? 
2. W hat is the yield and quality as 
far as threshed. 
3. What proportion of the grain will 
be fed without threshing 
». Give condition of fruit, average 
reckoned at 100 per cent? 
Give amount of hay crop, average 
reckoning at 100 per cent? 
G. Give potato prospect?, average 
reckoned at loO per cent? 
7. Give condition of the corn crop, 
average reckoned at 100 per cent? 
s. Is there any run or indicttions of 
rot in potatoes ? 
OXFORD COt'NTT 
Kighteen replies. (irain mostly har- 
vested In good condition, some injured 
hv rain; yield and quality 100 per cent. 
Fifty-six per cent will In· fed un threshed. 
Condition of fruit, 10O|«-r cent. Amount 
of hay crop, 70 per cent. Potato pros- 
pects! S2 per cent. Condition of corn, 
«.»;{ per cent. IJust quite general on po- 
tatoes, but no rot. 
<;> μ και. λ\ era* a: η»π Till STATE. 
From the 142 replies we gather the fol- 
lowing averages : Grain mostly harvest- 
ed in good condition, but few reports of 
injury from rain. Yield as f*r a« thresh- 
ed would indicate an abundant crop of 
line quality of all kinds of grain. Thirty- 
two per cent, of grain will be fed un- 
threshed. Condition of fiult, 101 per 
cent. ; quantity of hay. 70 j>er cent. : po- 
tato prospecte, *s jkt cent. ; corditioa 
of the corn crop, '.·.*> jwr cent. Ku»t on 
(totatoe* quite general, with but slight 
indications of rot. 
TIIB HAT CHOP. 
There are some considerations In re> 
1 ttion to the problems of «lock feeding 
at the present lime, which must come 
home to the feeder with much force. 
Conditions arc somewhat different than 
for some years past, and only those who 
put much care into this work cm hope 
to make a success w ith their I »nn 
animals. 
W ith hay only about 7i> per cent of an 
•avernge crop in Maine, and command- 
ing a good price in the market, both for 
home u<e* and for shipment abroad, it 
»et ms*but the part of wisdom to manage 
to use other coarse fodders as much as 
possible to supplement or take its place. 
It is also probable that present market 
prices may be fully maintained, and per- 
haps Increased, as we learn that the hav 
crop in England is almost an entire fail- 
ure. but η trille more than half the 
avrr«ge. There ought to be a Urge de- 
mand for American hay in Kngland. 
Mover sells well in the I/utdon market, 
and a bright, well-cured article will 
surely bring a high price. The Ameri- 
can hav crop is also reported light, 
particularly in diary sections. There 
should uot be any scarcity of fodder in 
Maine, however, as our abundant grain 
crop, our increased acreage and average 
yield of corn, together with an increased 
number of »llos, ought to bring it fairly 
up to the average. In extending our 
hay crop, let us depend as far as possj. 
tde upon some of the crops of our own 
production, putting time and a reason- 
able amount of expense into preparing 
them for our stock, thus saving the pur- 
chase of as large »n amount of Western 
grains as possible. Kven with the pres- 
ent low prices of these grains, let us not 
lose sight of the value of the foods from 
« ii row η farms, seeking to econoini/-, not 
by shortening or lowering the quality of 
our dailv rations, but by increasing the 
amount and variety of our home pro- 
ductions. 
M VINE AI'I'LE.». 
We have given the conditions of this 
crop and it- market possibilities much 
consideration, and as a fair statement of ι 
what appears to us to be a truthful re|>- 
resentatlon of these conditions, we 
quote J onions of the New Kngland 
Homestead's latest special crop report; ι 
this covers all the apple growing dis- « 
trict- of th<· I'nited States and <"anada: 
"It is t<>o early Ht tbis 11 :ιt«· to iier.r- 
minethe proportions of the crop, but all 
indication· now point to » total crop ( 
probably somewhat larger than that of 
last year. , 
Such a statement, however, while un- 
doubtedly about correct, is in a measure 
misleading- The crop la*t year was 
largely in the West and South, where 
summer and fall fruit is mainly grown 
and where the facilities for taking care 
of the winter fruit are not such as to in· 
-ure the saving of the bulk of the crop 
when the yield is large. On that account : 
last year's large crop was wasted to a 
large extent, rotted in orchards, was fed ( 
to hogs and went to the cider mill, so 
that the commercial supply was by no ] 
means in keeping with the large aggre- 
gate product. The relative scarcity of 
good fruit during the late winter and J 
early spring was a surprise to those 
who had failed to note the lesson which 
the distribution of the crop should have 
taught and some who should be better 
posted are now inclined to believe 
that the crop was smaller than it really 
was. 
This year the distribution is entirely 
different. The heavy crop is in the 
northern home of the apple, where 
orcharding is conducted on business 
principles and where there is every dis- 
position and facility to take care of the 
crop, however large it may be. On this 
account even if the total production be 
no larger than last year, the resulting 
commercial supply of apples will be 
considerably larger. 
The present returns show a prospect 
little short of perfect in New England 
*nd the provinces, while the great ma- 
jority of orchards In New York, especial- 
ly in the great apple districts around the 
lakes in the western part of the state, 
are full of fruit. In northern Ohio, 
especially in the counties making up the 
old Western Reserve, the crop is the 
largest in many years, and the quality 
is unusually good. In the central part 
of the state prospects vary with local 
conditions, ranging from good crops to 
practical failure, while in the southern 
part of the state the crop is poor. 
In Michigan the reports would indi- 
cate that every orchard is full, old trees 
supposed to be past bearing seeming to 
have taken on a new lea«e of life. In 
bulk the state never had a larger crop 
aud the quality is better than might be 
Scrofula 
Makes life misery to thonsan of 
I>eo|)lc. It manifesta itself in 
.· .ny 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce- 
ly a man is wholly five from it. 
in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly ami permanently cured by 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Piepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
De sure to get Moon's ami only Hood's. 
u ·· nut 
are the best atter-dinner 
flOOQ β Pills pill·, aid digeMiou. 2S0. 
expected in the face of such h heavy 
vield. To a lee? degree the same con- 
dition* exist in Ontario. 
The ludiana crop le spotted, good in a 
few counties, but short in more. The 
northern and northwestern counties make 
touch the best showing, while in the ex- 
treme south good yields are theexception 
rnalniy confined to young orchards or 
orchards which for some local reason 
failed to set fruit last year. The Illinois 
crop is best in the eastern and northern 
counties, districts which have fewer 
bearing trees than are found in other 
divisions of the state. In the southern 
counties, where there has been a great 
increase in orcharding in recent year·, 
the crop is very small. 
The best prospect in Iowa is in the 
nothern and eastern counties, but as the 
greater part of the orchards of the State 
are located in the southwestern counties 
λ here the outlook is rather poor, the 
yield for the st »te will be small. A few 
counties in northern Missouri rej>ort n 
good crop, but over the greater part of 
the state on account of the heavy crop 
la«t year the tree* are now resting. 
Kastern and southeastern Kansas has » 
good crop in some counties, but the 
state as a whole will grow le*s than last 
year. 
Til Κ l'ROSPECT KOR PRICK·). 
The critical time with fruit in the 
commercial apple belt of the north and 
'•ast i* apt to be >eptember and ι October. 
Severe drouth then would arrest de- 
velopment of si/e and color, and 
seriously affect yield and qualltv. Heavv 
Mod* would also cause much loss. In 
the absence of these unfavorable con- 
ditions, permitting Ittldwins to come to 
perfect maturity well along in October, 
the supply would be fully as large as 
now indicated. The shortage abroad, 
especially in Kagland, I* seriou*, ami 
there will be a heavy export demand 
Indeed, shipments have already begun, 
hut of course neither the home nor for- 
eign market for summer and fall varie- 
ties is any criterion upon which to base 
opinions a* to value* of winter fruit 
ι >ur final report on the apple crop, later 
in the season, will cover most thoroughly 
these matters of supply, deiuind and 
[•rices. Meanwhile, it seem* wise on 
general principles to work oil' fall varie- 
ties freely wherever there i* a fair pros- 
pect for winter apples. 
I'.vitt—The question is asked. How 
tre we going to m ike up the short crop 
if h IV, that we may keep our stock 
through the winter- Feed more grain 
*nd IrsH coarse fodder. At the present 
time, and the prospect i* the s une for a 
ye.»r to come, all kinds of grain are 
nearly as cheap as the tirst quality of 
tiav, pound for pound. How quick you 
ran tell a man that depends upon hi* 
pile of straw for ills meal bo* for bis 
young cattle. <»o into bis barn in the 
spring, the tlrst thing lie will -iv Is, bis 
.•attie look had. he cannot tell why they 
lon't do better, they are not <|Ulte as 
heavy a* they were in the fall when they 
.•ame to the barn. If he had fed them 
ι little meal and bran every day they 
would look round and sleek. The better 
>ne feeds hi* stock the more he i* going 
;o praise his breed of cattle. I would 
reed a mixed ration to all kinds of stock ; 
>f c >urse the mixture would depend up- 
>n the different prices of feed. \t the 
price of corn meal and bran, I hardly 
think one can afford to raise root* or 
pumpkins for stock. A* a general thing 
we feed grain dry. Carroll King has 
learlv doubled Ills hay crop in the 
last few years by keeping cows and 
Feeding them. He need* no excuse to 
isk a man into his barn in the spring. 
H. I». ΙίΛΜΜ'ΐΜΐ, 
III KHKM»—We have had no ex- 
perience in feeding unthreshed grain, 
jut a large part of the grain raised in 
bis vicinity is f»»<i untfiresbe,! ami j* 
η connection with Kngllsh hiv siit|r,· 
itnl dried com fodder to dairy cows, 
*i!ii κ ration of purchased jjriin night 
md morning, with gin>d results. Have 
">wn Hungarian instead of grain for 
lèverai y turf, and liko it vcrv much as 
he mom of our land is wet and cannot 
»e worked in early spring. I se thirtv- 
ive pound* of seed to the acre when 
•eeding down ami fifty pounds when 
own alone. Does Hungarian make good 
msiluge'r 
W. H. AI.LKN. 
Bethel—'l'hère will be a large yield 
>f sweet corn in this vicinity unless an 
•arlv frost does injury. Corn has filled 
*ell and there is considerable more thin 
he average to the acre. There were not 
many |M)tatoes planted this year a- 
isual, hut the yield will he g >od.' 
Α. I). Ei.i.i\<;wooi· 
Denmark—My method of feeding) 
•oarse fodder is to change fodders and 
lot confine cattle to one kind very lung 
IS I have noticed that stock of all" kinds I 
ike a change of diet the same as men. 
have fed unthreshed oats, cut in the 
nilk, for several years, and think a ton 
■<jual to a ton of good hajr for any kind 
>f stock. 1 feed graiu. ground, last feed I 
it night and morning, dry. If one has 
)lenty of time, cut fodder is preferred, 
)ut as "time is money" according to Dr. 
ranklin, it is a question whether one) 
*ill balance the other, and unless fodder 
s very coarse I shall let my stock cut 
heir own fodder. I think potatoes and 
•oots of all kinds are valuable to feed 
"ice a day, as they are relished, ami 
lerve to keep stock healthy, and farm· 
■rs can raise more and buy less grain, 
ind that keeps our pockets healthy, and 
«aine farmers must raise more of" their 
eed or deserted farms will be more 
mmerous. 
Charles B. Smith. 
P«»KTER—As I do not expect to super- 
ntend feeding stock of any kind the 
.'oming winter, I can but give a few sug- 
gestions of my own, as to what methods 
I think should be pursued to obtain the 
>est results in the business of feeding 
•tock. I would suggest that all un- 
.hreshed grain, and all other coarse fod- 
1er, such as dry corn fodder, meadow 
lay, bean and pea vines, etc., be mixed 
:ogether at feeding time. The stock 
λ ill naturally relish the mixture better 
than they would if fed separate and 
ilone. if ensilage be fed from the silo, 
with grain, this should be mixed with 
*ome of the poorest dry fodder, with 
the ground grain strewed on top. The 
ensilage will tend to moisten the meal, 
<nd the stock will eat all up clean, with 
» much better relish. I would suggest 
that all dry fodder be cut fine, if con- 
venient, with an ensilage cutter, before 
mixing or feeding. In this way I think 
*11 coarse fodder can be utilized to the 
very best advantage. I will say that 
past experience has taught me that root 
crops, such as fleets, turnips, carrots, 
parsnips, etc., if fed to stock of almost 
any kind, especially to yearling or two 
year-old steers and heifers, commencing 
about the first of March, has given me 
very satisfactory results. They seem to 
Ίο much better after being turned out to 
grass. I think pumpkins are a very 
valuable feed for cows to fatten them, 
but with the scarcity with which they 
have been produced for man}' past years 
in this vicinity, I hardly think it will pay 
to feed them very liberally, even if you 
should chance to raise a few, for they 
will, uo doubt, all be needed for cu- 
linary purposes. 
A. H. Mason. 
Canton—I value the grain fed in the 
straw, think it as good as average hay. 
I feed ensilage twice a day, a foddering 
of hay in the morning, then a feed of 
ensilage; hay at noon; at night grain 
fed In the straw or mixed with ensilage. 
The array worm has invaded New 
York, New Jersey and Connetlcut. 
Do not feed any root crops. 
W. W. Rose. 
Another potato pest is proving very 
destructive in parts of New York state 
and perhaps elsewhere. The bugs arc 
one-half to one inch long, color dead 
black or dark slate, bead very shlnj 
and small, and they are voracious eater·. 
THE WELDON ESTATE. 
By ALFRED B. OÀLHOUH. 
(Copyright, laWV. by American Prw· Atencimr 
tion. ] 
CHAPTER XXilL 
Under the guidance at tho Indian 
herder, Valentine Kyle and hi» wil 
succeeded in reaching the raves to which 1 
the Prophet had sent them. They went 
down to the valley of the Great Spirit 
through the canyon by which Howard 
Blanchard find entend with Captain 
Brandon. Though broken hearted, 
weary and on foot and muclrnccustomt 1 
to the wonderful scenery of thin mar- 
velous land, they could not bat be awed 
by the sublimity of their surroundings. 
The shadow- and gloom were in sym- 
pathy with t»i Ir own hearts, and an 
hand in hand they went down deeper 
auddnvr into the canyon it wined 
to Mrs. ujl that sho must have died 
with her husband, and that in death, a·* 
in lik, she was still clinging to him 
and leading him through ili« darkuied 
way out to the gate called beautiful. 
And whin the sunlit op**iiiiiK to the 
valley came in sight she Mood and clung 
to him ami clowd h« r eyes, not daring to 
look at tlie glory that seemed of another 
world. 
"Hen> it* the valley of the tin at 
Spirit," said the guide, pointing out to 
the light. "I can hear voice·." 
Above the sound of the waters, hurry 
ing down to ιί:« placid lake in the cen- 
ter of the val h y, Mr* Kyle heard the 
hinging and langhtcr of the iminigraut 
chiltu n, and the sound came to her 
can. lik th> raphic singing of angels. 
What mu :c is there t<> the mot lit r like 
th·· lauxhti r f children? Even Valtn- 
tin·· Ky!· \v;is awed, and so filled with 
the sujx r;:atural exhilaration that hi> 
fa··»· gl· \\ <1 aud his gray hair and U ard 
looked likt a -.nutty halo. 
"Let us t into the light," called 
out the g;: ·.·■. "It is plt.Ls.mttr in the 
beautiful valley." 
They ί» li Avctl him out, but st· ppfd 
again at η ρ ι ut where all tho glories of 
the nchai tl s«·· nt· burst upon their be- 
wildercd μ 
There w children playing Ly the 
l.ike, and the sight of the etrr.r.;;rr 
they ran sh uting to the caves in alum, 
ami their rit hn>ko the illasien γ.ν 1 
told Mr Kyle -In wan still in tho l:::.d 
of fear and itow and dangrr. 
As they crossed tin· valley th'y cculd 
see anxious f at s js-eriug at thrin frcm 
Ν'hind the nicks. 
Ju-t as Valentine Kyle was clx.nt t 
call t·. them n«»t to fear, a tall, r< T 
faced girl made ht r upjH aranco nud np- 
pn>at h< (1 them with extended hand·*. 
1 am .Mary Clyde," she said. "Conn 
with m«. You seem to liavo trouble, 
like ourselves. " 
"Indeed we have trouble, my child," 
said Mrs. Kyle. "May yon never know 
so mueh. 
" 
"And may yours **>η 1*' lightened," 
sa it I Mary, ;ui<l it will Is· if it is in our 
power. We an· only women and chil- 
dren with one old man here, but the 
lYophct «ays we an· safe. 
" 
Mary Clyde then led them to the cave 
entrant e, and here the women and chil- 
dren came swarming out, all ashamed 
tif tin ir alarm, though their recent ox- 
l#t ri< nee warrant· d them in the precau- 
tion. Mr. Kyle let his wife answer, and 
wlu η .she told them her name they all 
asked in a chorus, "An· you Louis 
Kyle's mother?" 
"I am. " 
"Then," said Mary Clyde, "I shall 
kiss you. 
" And therenjmn all the otlii r 
t\ men and all the childnn followed 
ι» il· *ju tuuir 
When Mrs. Kyle told (h· m that her 
home had been destroyed by Bouton, 
and that her daughter was then u pris- 
oner in lus hands, the indignation of 
the immigrant women became extreme, 
and Mrs. Clyde, Mary's mother, dtvland 
with much emphasie that death would 
be something like a pleasure if ehe could 
)u*t see Bouton tortured ils she would 
bave him tortuml and im he deserved Co 
5e tortured "for ju»t five minutes. 
" 
&lr. Kyle told them the little he hud 
learned from the Prophet about Dr. 
Blanchard nnd hie family. Th»· report 
was that the doctor had escaped, but 
that the girls were still in the power of 
the outlaws. 
"All our men are ont aiding in the 
fight, " said one woman, "and we'd be 
willing to go and help them if it wasn't 
f(jr the children. 
" 
The immigrant· did all in their pow- 
er to comfort their guests, and all spoke 
of a termination to the trouble which 
the most imaginative did not feel in 
her heart. Al>out the middle of the aft- 
ernoon the children, who never tired of 
the lieautiful valley nor ceased to won- 
der at the grand caves, came running 
in, the leader shouting: 
"The Prophet! The Prophet is com- 
ing!" 
Without asking a question all hur- 
ried out and saw the Prophet crossing 
the valley a<v<impanicd by ( 'lara Blanch- 
anl and lier father. VTlio women and 
children ran to meet them with shouts 
of joy, but Valentine Kyi·· and his wife 
remained back in the shadow. 
"I cannot meet him, wife. I cannot 
meet him!" cthhI tin· unhappy man. 
"Meet b'»y Ι»η»1»»ιιΗ Fven i' lie 
Ministers Should Use 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. 
THERE 
IS NO PROFESSION, whoee 
labors so severely tax t he nervous sys- 
tem, as that of the ministry. Thede- 
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain 
by over work, frequently brines on attacks 
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration. 
Rev. J. P. Κ es ter, M. D., Pastor C. R. 
church, London Mills, Ills, himself a physi- 
cian, writes Feb. 36, 1986: "Heart affection 
and nervous prostration had become so 
serious last fall that a little over work In 
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me 
ftr Mil Ρ ς' that 11 wemMl certain I · II11WO must relinquish the work 
Heart Cure of the ministry entirely. 
__ Heart palpitation became 
KCStOreS so bad that my auditors 
U ith 
would ask me If I did not 
nCdllll······ bave heart disease. Last 
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' 
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' 
Nervine and derived the greatest possible 
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of 
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and 
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours 
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard 
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles' 
grand remedies on hand." 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is told on guarantee, 
fim bottle will benefit or money rtfaaded. 
«hcralù ne you ho can 1> ur you 
no malice. 1*. Blanchard was .-ver your 
friend!" 
.. 
"No, I will remain in the shadow 
till 1 can escape from here. 
" 
"That y» η mnst not <1<*. "Valentine. 
Look ont, uiy husband. Éke, tim·» has 
so chiuigi-d him that I could n<>t tell 
that I hail over aet eyes on him before. 
XJ„« children an· shooting hi* name, 
j l»..t lone assurée me I am not mistak- 
< ι. If y u wish to remain unknown, lu· 
r.kJ'.r t iec«>gnize yoQ· ihily in >'"ur 
bru vu h· art ami love for mo ar·· you 
the VJ iitine V.Yldon of lt> yean» ago. 
Here, h< r< they arc. Do not crouch back 
iu th< darkness. S* e how like our Nora 
th<· yous ^ rl lf« ■ «· 
" 
Mrs. Kyle sei:. <t h. r h;:*band s arm 
aud kept hini standing back near th·· 
entrauce to the cave, when > 
^ 
1 
l*»ing directly ohserved, they c ul.l see 
all thai vrs going on outeide. 
"And Val· mine Kyle and his wife 
have arrivt d, " said the Prophet, raiding 
hisbnmwd fare to the sun. "I knew 
that Cod w.uld answer my prayer. 
Where are they:" 
"In the cave," shout.*! the chihlren, 
and every hand was pointed in u Ί'· 
reel ion that he might not make a mis- 
take. 
l)r. Blanchard and the Prophet help. .! 
Clara from her h< r*·, when sh. was at 
once surround, d by the women and chil- 
dren. and she wan kisw-d and cried and 
laughed over till her cheek» wen· red- 
dened with kissing and ln r brow whit* n- 
d with that rarest of CHmmetie*, the 
tears of friendship Mr. Kyle's old 
h. nl.r appearing, the Pr.ph.-t ordered 
him to take the horn* to the other sul. 
f the vail» v. "\vh. n ," he >.tid. "m -ver 
a hors*' gnu. d bef«>n\ for the vail, y has 
been sacr. d But the bon» that cam.* 
th.· fugitive from cruel persecution is an 
im.ti-um. nt of the Lord and brines 
Ku n .1 in his m rvke. Place the animals 
in the ls->t gr.u»s. No harm can wine to 
them hen. 
With the middle and equipment* on 
lus arm th.· Pnpbet entend the cave 
and found Valentine Kyle and his wife 
sitting in the shadows awav fr m t.y 
altar. Striding over, he took a hand or 
i;.ch, and in a voice tilled with unusual 
r.athcs h< said: 
"Ve iu( um still for your childn η a* 
if th. ν >v. r. not. My heart is with y u 
in your Fore affliction ; but. as j U»\ reign- 
, th raid mv w>ul liveth, the clouds shall 
» « r.way and the sunlight of ι* ace and 
ι τ » hall "pour in <»n your purified hearts. 
Oh, ye who have s-, long walked.with 
d wcfiFt eves, the end of the gl< "iiiy 
ν ν is m-ariiig! The atom nient has b.* η 
j-inde and the joy awaits those who have 
Urn ranrtiflrd by som>w." 
"May your w<>rds prove true, sigh*«1 
Mrs. Kyle. 
.. 
"Theν have ever come true, tor an 
tny thought has been devoted to learn- 
ing th*.· ways of the (in at Art- nt.dwho 
nil.d up the mountains, hollowed U* 
valleys and tilled the world with light. 
Th.-n· are no mysteries save in onr own 
ignonince, n« miracle» gave wli n we 
are bliiid. The doctor and his daughU r 
u*. d η st. Th. ii they will «peak to you, 
and you will lov*· them for yourkindn-d 
ίΓ 
The Prophet t«s>k their hands again 
and bowed over tln-m as if he were « ail- 
ing down a ben. diction. Then he went 
uff t.. find the doctor and C l ira. 
Marv Clyde had anticipât.^ what n. 
would do, and at one.· pnparvd o· u· he«. 
while others jan-pan-d fuod. The docto 
ate with thankfulness, and lay down on 
the n»bes with a feeling of awe such as 
Le had never Ik fon·e iperi. nr. d. for he 
tuiil.l not hut feel that he had Kit th* 
As has bteu mentioned, the Prophet 
had ail instinctive conception of the 
tiim. and could tell the hour if he had 
U, η days in ubs. lute darkn Ur. 
,,, 1.1 
er. Howi ver, it is «till night, and tho 
pe< pie hp· nit » ping. You will lie down 
again before day?" 
"I have slept enough 
" 
In a sad monotone L)r. Blanchard told 
the st< rv < f th Weldon*—how old John 
Weldon died, rutting off hii grand- 
daughter, the doctor's wife, in hie will 
tuid leaving hie large pp'js rty to Frd- 
erick and Valentine Weldon, th»· former 
uniuarrii'd ; how Vul«'niiin· favored the 
south and Pn-d» rirk the north in the 
war that had just begun; how Valen- 
tine fl»d and Fnxlarick was misaing: 
how a body supp»*»*! to be Frederick's 
was found long afterward far down the 
river; how the curs»1 of that act had p1- 
fl< cted ou his children, and how he had 
determined to go with th» m into a new 
land, leaving all th»· property that 
might have been theirs in the hands of 
Lawyer Bli--. All. » very thing up to th»· 
prêtent moment, he told his sil»nt lis- 
tener. 
"The brother, Valentine, must have 
b»·» u a very bud man." Mr. Kyle man- 
aged to saj*. 
"Sit," replied th»· doctor hurriedly. 
"Valentin»· Weldon was as brave ami 
generous u.s the brother whom he to 
lovnl ;»..à \\ h"iu h»· could not liave 
meant to barm." 
"Bu I»»· kill»d him—reddeued his 
hands 111 his blood. 
"I will not believe that of Valentine 
Weldon, b«· he living or I»· h·· «haul. If 
! he wan th» caue»· « f his brother'* death, 
it was an accident or a blow stru» k in 
anger, when Yab'titiue had been driuk- 
ing. No, no! Valentine Weldon could 
nut have done that " 
"If living, would you ηι»···ι him a* of 
yore?" a*k»d Mr. Kyle, trying to appear 
calm. 
"Ayr, that 1 would. W.-rv he living I 
would tak»· him t»> my h» art, when? his 
m»-m< >ry has ever been, said th< d<jct»»r, 
with r· ar> in his «yes. 
"Valentine Weldon is living!" said 
Mr. Kyle, rising and reaching out lin 
h.unK th» 11 letting them fall h»-lple**ly 
by his side. 
"Living!" exclaimed the doctor. 
V< -. lit il g and bel 1 am Valen- 
tine Weldon!" 
Dr. Blaii' hard seized the hands again 
extend· Ί a{ ] almgly, and drawing th«* 
old lu.ui n» ar« r to tho altar ho 1<» k«tl 
into the haggi.rd fm·», and clasping him 
t<» his heart cried out: "Valentine, Val- 
entine! My broth» r, my brother!" 
[το be eoxTivrxo ] 
CONSCRIPTION IN FRANCE. 
Thf Κγ··ι>< U Army I· On»· of th* <ir*>*i«>»t 
of Moilrrn Tlmr·. 
"Kvery Frenchman ow.n servie» to 
the state in r· turn for the protection it 
atTorils his ρ·τ.·» >n, his rights ;uid his 
property. 
" This principle is th»· foun- 
dation of til· military ;idinini.«trati«*J of 
tin· Fp-nch, whose army is one of the 
gr· at· st of modern tine s, and whone 
militiuy discipline is said to appn>;wh 
an near to perfection as is ronsidep-d 
possible in so gr» :»t an organization. 
Formerly tli< p»TH*i of active military 
service wan five years, Lut pcently the 
chamU r parsed a bill P-»iu.-ing it to 
thr·-··, at th< -an:·· time 1< ngthening the 
periods -j-nt with th»· various »tag»-s of 
the r< -· rv.· force. As in Germany, it is 
possible to get a p-duction of this term 
pn)vid» »l th»· young man can produce 
pr'«'f of a ortain standar»! of «-dueation. 
The degr»·»· of bacheli·*, th»· certifi- 
cate d'etude or the passing of a special 
examination set for the pun»·*· enable*, 
though it »i"».s not »-untie, the n^-ruit to 
g· t his period « f si n-uv ρ »luc» d to one 
y. ar. Thi » commutation is only granted 
w here tb« r»· is sutli'-i· tit ground >r be- 
lieving th»'nun are adequaP-Iy train»*! 
ami Up to lli n-quirm oiauii iPi. 
One»· «.uf of the urfivi" army, the m»-n 
pa».- into th·· r· -· rv· f< rsixyrars when? 
th« y umler pi a »li< rt annual j- ri« *1 of 
training until thoroughly fli<ieiit sol- 
dier-. Tli·· next mx y· ant or·· «jx-nt with 
the rν/» rw, after win· h they ar·· drafted 
into tin- territorial army, or third line 
of defense, for another mix y< ars, fη♦- 
qu< ntly rising in rank to th·· p< wit ion of 
li> ut< mint, 1 at not higher. Th· ne·· they 
ar·· put <11 tii« r· r\· t· rritorial list 
Thin «y>i. m giv« Franc»· a peace army 
of over 600, ooo, wiweh in time of war 
can 1*· augmented to 2,500,000 m»u, or 
even nioii. 
Partly as a result of the republican 
natur»· of the Frenchni:·!, and the a<l- 
ministrativ»· government, then· in hardly 
ev»T a tra< of ela— f> < lmj: in th·· r;uik. 
The man of good blood n-ceiv»* no b»'t- 
b r and no wurw tn-atuient at th*· hands 
of hiit fellow s and his superior officers 
than d<* s th»· r·-» ruit< »l farmhand, and 
rich und poor Khar»· equally and g»v*i 
uatun dly the pl< asuit dutiea tuid the 
dirty work. 
Of «-» >ur-· then· its everywh»-re a well 
lin« d pur-· i- a rt to a • ••rtain de· 
^r»v of coiuf· rt and exemption from tho 
di.-toMeful, but th·· unfi>rtunate indi- 
vidual who is foolish enough to giro 
demonstration of t<«> much love for 
clean tin*.· rs and whiten· .su of skin will 
find that money will not buy him free 
of the jobs h·· tri· s to st»-»*r clear of, 
and that the orderly will take a delight 
in putting him <>n to all tlx- dirty work 
he c;ui find—and seeing that he do»u 
it.—New York Mercury. 
Il·· V. u ltl.il k 111 tlic Km·»·. 
One t f th·· attendants at a local hos- 
pital, whow· duty it is to apply the ether 
to patients about to be operated upon, 
often caus· s the doctors much annoyance 
by n-ason <>f hisovercaution. It i* randy 
that hecan b»· p»-rsuad»-d to apply »>noagh 
of the aniesthi tic to protluc»· the d«simi 
effect without continual urging on the 
part of the doctor who is to use the 
knife. The other day a patient was 
alsiut to l»e operated ιηπ>n and tho old 
difficulty aros». "Now, doctor, he's 
really had quite enough," η-marked the 
attendant. Th.* doctor thought oth»T- 
wise, and insist»·»! upon more ether. 
Remonstrating against applying any 
mon·, the attendant w as about to com- 
ply w ith tin· doctor's command when ho 
suddenly jump·-»! hark, exclaiming: 
"My G·*!, doctor, the patient is dying. 
He's black in th·· face!" "Of cours»· he 
is, you fool," replied the doctor. 
"If you'll look el··»»· enough you'll find 
he is u negro!"—Philadelphia liecord. 
On* W ay. 
A Londoner is said to have built up a 
good bu-int ss by nvording the births 
fnmi th·· nt w«papers, and then an a 
child's birthday is appn«a» hing sending 
to it.·; par» nte a list of suitable pn-sente 
tob.-f.-und iti 1rs stock of goods and 
allusi· η to the date of th»· anniversary. 
This kiiow h'lge of th»· family affairs is 
said to have a very w holesome influence 
on salis in spite of occasional unfor- 
tunate mistakes, like sending the n»- 
minder when the child has been d»*ad a 
few w t k« 
tliie. 11ι· wi k·· up lx*f. r·· day, and guid- 
ed by the lights < n the ultur went over 
and sat near it, for there wu* a «·< iu- 
paniiiisbip iu the flickering ll.uui>. A> 
i»· sat tin re lu- board a dtxp sigh, .;<■ 
•ouipaiind by a light step uu tin· r<<eky 
duur. lit luck· d Up tOtd sa\> u hagb-ad 
"Xo, I trill r una in in the êhadmr." 
ince iu a setting of white board an<5 
hair. 
The two old men—old in appearance 
if not in years—looked at each oth· r 
for some λ conde in filfnee. Valentine 
Kyle knew that this was hie kinsman, 
Dr. Blanchard, but he could not have 
rreognized the altered face. Dr. Blanch- 
ard guessed that this was Mr. Kyle, the 
father of Louis. Not a shadow of suspi- 
cion glint· d bis mind that this could l e 
tlie l<jst Valentine Weldon, whoso many 
years before fled fmm the valley of th< 
Great Kanawha, his hands red with tli· 
blond of the murdered Frederick. Dr. 
Blanchard wae (lie first to sjn ak, and 
an he did so he took the cold, reluctant 
band of Valentine Kyle in his. 
"You are Mr. Kyle?" he said kindly. 
"Iam Dr. Blanchard. We have bean, 
of each other through kindred troubles. 
" 
"I am Valentine Kyle. Like yourself. 
I have suffered, " eaid Mr. Kyle, and 
he sat down ou a blanket near the doc- 
tor. 
"It is a curse, "said the doctor, "a 
curs»· from which the innocent wen 
fl«i ing, but it has followed us." 
"A cur*·?" related Mr. Kyle. 
"Yes. It is the story of a faraway 
land, and it would not interest you to 
hear it. But it has fallen on you as well 
as on me. 
" 
"How has it fallen on me?" asked 
Valentine Kyle, speaking hoarsely and 
bowing his head on his hands. 
"Your son Louis came to our aid, and 
it is, I am sure, because of this that the 
outlaws attacked your place. 
" 
"Perhaps so, but you say it would not 
interest me to hear the story of a far- 
away land. I assure you it would, 
" said 
Valentine, with his face still averted. 
"It eases a sorrow to speak of it, 
" be- 
gan the doctor, "but I would not for 
that- riviM n i».id to the sorrows of anotli- 
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Almost 50,000 
Is the Republican Plu- 
rality in Maine. 
Tlie Free Silver Idea Fis 
No Encouragement. 
Oxford County Contributes 3388 of 
the Plurality. 
The result of last Monday's election in 
Maine is an unprecedented Republican 
victory, beyond the w Je»t estimates of 
anybody. Br fore elt-v tioo. the estimates 
varied from to 4o,m*>; uobody 
said '•ο.'»*», but the result conies very 
close to it. 
I*he result in Maine cannot be so 
twisted or explaiued a*ay that it will not 
be a discouragement to the free silver 
ides, which h:t* (»ren the leading issue 
in the campaign. The frieuds of a 
sound dollar may take cew courage for 
the tight against Bryauism. and have 
increased hope of its tinal overthrow in 
November. 
Briefly summarized, the result of the 
M tine election is 
• Mticial figures from the entire 
state give 
Towers, *2.7·'Λ 
Frank. .I4.;t,">7 
Bate man, 
I .add. 2,·ί»ί1 
rliff.r·. MM 
Total V ote of Maine. lilt.» 
Kepublican plurality. ivitTT 
Plurality in 1 12.3UM 
·· l^sn, :»,917 
'It*· congressional result is : 
lleed is re^kitcd by about It)..'·»"» plu- 
rality. 
Diuglew plurality is a little over 14.- 
•am. 
The pluralities of Milliken and li"U- 
telie are about 13,·**». 
The -itate senate is comjH»sed of !ί1 
Republicans. 
The hou«e is «."Uiposcd of 14»'. KepuIt- 
cans and "> Democrats. 
Κ very county officer is Republican. 
In fact. the five Democrats iu the house 
are th»* only I>emocrats elected to any 
office in the state. 
Oxford County gave Powers 4,*J7 ; 
Frank, I .add, ;«♦!; Bat«man, l'ï·; 
Clifford, W>; Powers' plurality in the 
lu 1 v»J. the last presidential year, th* 
county (ave a Republican plurality of 
W7 ; in 1ν·4, 
Klsewhere we give the complete vote 
of the county for all officers. 
The tow u clerks have our thanks as 
well as the thanks of our readers for 
promptly returning the cards sent them. 
I'he officers elected in · >xford Couuty 
are : 
stent!··!-»— John A lti>Urn· uf Norw»r 
< »l« (41 Β I'wr of AnitoTer 
ounty Att. rKfv—Juhu » Harlow of DtiileM. 
Jmlft of l'rx>l»ate 8—et S· Scan» of Nor 
way 
Kqrbùr of I'poI.jO·—A!i«rt I» Park of Part* 
Mwriff-Γηιΐ A IVrWr of Kumfop! 
(••ucTy ..uiiiii-- .-uer—John M Ptillbrook of 
Bethel. 
to«n:y Trea.-urer -oeorxe M. Atwoo·! of ParK 
Krprt-xntauve»— 
1 -λα. Koun-t* of l'art» 
Kdwirl tt Pen ley of Gr*enwo<»l 
^•rjte K. Brown >f Ml ton I'lauUtlou 
Almon Young of Htram. 
• Ε tmhmiin of An>lo*er. 
Harlan I*. Wheeler of Ullea.1. 
VOTE >υκ KE1*IUC>KNTAT1VK>. 
Houn-l·. Karrar Cuahman. Buii.du». 
BmkUe.·! 1>. Vt « ι·, 
I'm»», .vs> «·; 15 .Λ 
Hart fori, 115 17 
J* "là ~j 
Kouti·!-' plurality <«\$ 
I'en ley Earrlngtou. 
«JU Hi 
«►aferi, Λ 
llehroo, >n jj 
t»reeawo«.i. M 
7^4 ijji 
l'en ivy '» plurality, A·*·. 
Brown Hall 
Canton, ui 0 
>uinn«T. 141 S 
DisteM. Ιίϊ m 
Bo* t»ur\, ^ 
Mexb-o, ·*- 
»>ru. * £. 
■y"»·, jj 5 
Εran kiln Plantation, 14 β 
Slllton Plantation. -to H 
'¥'■ 2tu 
Brown * l'luralitv. *>le. 
Young. Noble. 
LowU. 141 » 
BrowadeM. 147 
Eryebur*. at; «7 
Hlraw. 1ST » 
I orter, i>i 37 
_ 
!*to 04 
ïoung» plurality, 474. 
( uahmar.. Thurston. 
Hanover 41 ■- 
Bethel, EM ii 
An<lo*er, 1> a 
Newrr. Β J4 
I ptori, _>4 
Kumforl, 4^4 ^ 
(i ration. < 
Lincoln Plantation, 10 3, 
Magalloway Plantation, UU Uu 
i«Mi aa 
Cuahman * plurality. Τ4». 
Wheeler. Hasting* 
« » 
WMMrt, 7j J7 
34oeehaw, >i 14 
Sweden, 4;i 
Waterfonl, 144 «j 
Albany, 7K 43 
Wooilatock, lei 
Maaoa. 15 4 
Ulieani, jj ^ 
sS ÎJ6 
Wtieeler·* plurality, he. 
A. J. CurtU, formerly of Weet Paris, 
bat for the l*et few years in busineee in 
i>orcheeter. Ha»»., was on the grounds 
Friday. dud" has a host of friend» in 
this vicinity, and was kept busy shaking 
hinds. 
FOUR DAYS COUNTY FA1B 
WITH A GOOD BIG SHOW IN ALL 
DEPARTMENTS. 
γιικ cocwtt kaik ran into ha»» 
WKAT11EK AM* W AS F.XTEXl»Kl>.— 
tlOOl» ATT! M'AVf. — »1« EXHIBITS 
AIL AROIND. — FILL ACCOUNT OK 
THE IVEITS ΑΝΙ» THK AWAK1M. 
Another cou lit ν fa r has pissed into hi·- 
torv. aud has been recorded a· » luaiSi· 
Perhaps Us financial results would have 
been improved if I nde S*m· weather 
man hadu't beeu halting between two 
opinion» about his order for Thursday, 
hut it came out fairly well in the end. 
The fair of last week was characterized 
by large exhibits In all departments, 
good contest· on ring and track, and an 
orderly assemblage of people, with the 
money receipt· perhaps a little smaller 
than the usual average. 
Tuesday, the tirst day, although there 
were good races on the programme and 
a large portion of the exhibit· were In 
place, the crowd numbered only a few 
hundred. 
Tt'EM»AY*S KACKî». 
Tuesday*!» races were excellent, lhey 
furnished g«*»d entertainment for th·· 
small audience, and plenty of excite- 
ment. 
In the class of green horses It took six 
heals to find the winner. Prof. Chap- 
man's bay mare Kobenia was driven by 
Kd Thayer aud landed the tirst h»'it in 
II ;<-4. Γ he second and third heats were 
captured by the brown stallion Jaymont, 
though in the second Smith Brothers 
l ittle Nick got the lead and held it for 
moat of the mile, but a bad break In the 
last quarter retired him. The la»t three 
heats brought in a new candidate for tirst 
monev. Gleuco Patchen. a hav gelding, 
entered bvJ. S. Chaplin of Harrison. 
In the fourth heat the driver of Little 
Nick did some foul driving by cutting 
iu front of liobenia on to the pole and 
compelling Kd Thayer to pull the mare 
up to avoid collision. For this piece of 
-funny buslneat" the judges declared 
I.lttle Nick distanced. 
I'here were only three starters in the 
cla*« for green horse·, and the "local 
sport·" expected to *ee 11. G. Fletcher s 
brown gelding Doctor make» walk-over. 
W hen he failed to come up to the grand 
Stand idea of propriety they commenced 
shouting "Take him off" After two 
heats, both of which were won by Prof 
Chapman's W. K. C., the judges put 
William Gregg of Andover up to drive 
the Fletcher horse. Γ he tir-t beat with 
the uew driver made no change in the 
position of the hor»e* until the stretch 
was reached with W I»· t. on the pole 
and 1< a 1 and Doctor a good second. As 
the wire was approached. W Κ. I. sud- 
denlv slowed up and the Fletcher horse 
sat as suddenly "dumped" iu to a rec- 
ord of 2 : <1 1-4· He was not afterwards 
headed in this race. 
The race for it-rear-old s * ι* called 
late, after most of the audience h»d gone 
home. It was wou in 1, 2, ·* order by 
Harrison Boy, the onlv 3-year-old in the 
race and a sure enough trotter, though 
there i- a lingering suspicion In the 
mind- of some that A. ·' Penley s 
little .'-year-old pacer. May Day, would 
make the Harrison colt ftep along some 
in a match race "down the road. 
.· j: tu«s. » as* fcM»· 
GWiKt. l'au-Îien. It. br GreiBWiwt. 
», Harrison. ·*.*.* I 1 1 
JxnioDl. l>r. br Hlllmool. i L. 
.Iruktn-. Auluro. » 1 1 J 3 3 
K»l«-nU. b. m bv \m>w « m.«I. « 
■ MMa IVtbel. I···»· 
ru·» \ ,IC μ ι·ν V>ntec. l'hltij' 
A»h Kuuifupl Fall». il ·* 
W Ιιτ ».»n of \ a»«alt*.»r»\ ·Ι M 
Mnx-.-U. kMMtlUi .'3 4 >lr 
LtttU V k. b.tf. Miillh Hrv* Ilan 
o»er. 4 4· *11· 
TlaM—ill V4. tU 14. i ll .14. Î B3 4, 
2 X\ t 2, 2 Jt I 4 
HoKSk.·» UK·» #1*· 
Ox lttr, I·, s by l'un· Wllke». Il «· 
FMi hfr. >*«uth I'arl·. J Î 1 1 1 
W Κ. I ., If by Grtftn. w. ft. I h*i> 
niaa. Ketbcl. Ill®· 
Μ λ IU·,nit*, br * by l»aal. H.*·»*. J 
W in Nha>. Ku< krtrl·! I* »« 
Time—.' 41. : 1 14 2 il I 4 S 15 12, 2 ST 54 
llUKOUl* ΙΊ *'»· #«·>. 
Harrt»ou Boy. I S. I ha|>Un. Harrtfc'i». 1 1 1 
Mav l»av. It m tu K>il>ln»oU 1» V. J 
l'en Vt. Vrnlh l'art». 
.lame- t, bl. I y K»I idm<h 1»·. Jaim- A 
ntWHi· Wf>i Namnrr. J J J 
Time—2 57. 
Wed m sday 
Till. < K<>Wl> CAM!" I· %Kl.Y, 
and by '.· o'clock the halls were packed 
and the grounds were comfortably tilled. 
I'he weather \< uld hardlv have been Im- 
proved. About ."><*· ticket* *·"■·· sold 
that dav. representing r.'^'to ν»*"> peo- 
ple on the ground*. 
rut: ai n r.. 
for m m.- nu uv II. K lUmiiaon-l 
\n old farmer made the murk that 
DttthioK looked so tuuch like pro|»eriv as 
« good yoke of oxen. If that i* true, 
and it surely i». Oxford County h*s con- 
siderable property that it h»< a right to 
be proud of. We found more ovn and 
Steer* than ever before. 
We will tlrst l»K»k at the town team*. 
Four towu*, Pari*. Norwuy. Bucklield 
and Greenwood, had full teams, *11 nice, 
heavy cattle, lu the BucktMd team one 
pair owned by John Wood. feet in 
girth, were especially tine cattle. e<jual 
to auy on exhibition in Oxford t "uutv. 
In the Paris team it piir of llol- 
*teins o« tied by Cumiuing* Λ Si rihner 
Of pari* Hill that were nearly λ* Urge 
a» the Wood οχ«·η. and attracted much 
attention. 
Be-ide- the town team* there were 
many nice oxen entered for matched 
oxen, bevf oxen, worker*, etc. 
Ellis Whitman of Bucklield *»s there 
with a pair of i-year-oldi, 7 fe^t. » 
inches. Harold E. Whitman of Buck- 
tield. a boy about 1U vear* old, had a tine 
pair of white face·». ·"> feet. >. 
Pari* had a full team of 3-year-olds. 
Will Ma*on of Paris had the best pair of 
3-year-old* on the ground*. 
A full team of 2-year-old.* were shown 
by l'ari·. al>o a full team of yearling* 
from l'ari*. 
K. A. Ryereou of Pari* had the best 
yearling*. 
Arthur Morrill of We*t Bethel had a 
pair of grade l>urham yearling*, very- 
likely ones. 
THE 11EKI>>. 
Edgar llobbs of Norwav had Jl llol- 
-teins of all age* and sizes, uiakiug a 
good showing for one exhibitor. 
Charles Penley of l'ari* had 1»> head. 
\u)"ug them we uoticed 10 good-looking 
cows. 
N. W. Millettof Norway Is always 
here with his l>urhams. He had 13 head 
this year. 
A. F. Jack*ou of Norway had 1> bead 
from his large farm. 
S. 11. Millett of Norway is very partial 
to the white fact». If you want to sw 
»ome handsome cattle, look at Millctt's 
12 head of Hereford*. 
Η. Κ and 11. l>. Hammond of Paris 
had ·: oxen and steer*, a good showing 
from <»ne farm. 
Ben Tucker of Norwav5 h»d 1» cows 
out of a herd of 4". of all colors and 
breeds. Ile likes the cows that give the 
moat milk- 
Will Dunham of I'aris had 13 head of 
Durhams and Jerseys. 
Stearns Hill in I'aris wa* well repre- 
sented. with cattle by Will Stearus. 
Kldron Stearns and Orra Bird. 
John Martin of I'aris had bis cow 
there. She is a beauty. 
John Henry Millett of Norway prefers 
the hurhams and had eight head of his 
favorite breed. 
S. L. Millett of Norway had nine Jer- 
seys and grades. 
W. W. I>unham of I'aris had a tine 
Holstein bull. 
Ο. K. Clifford of I'aris had two line 
grade Jersev cows. 
Carroll king of Streaked Mountain 
Farm had four fine Jerseys. 
S. M. Kiug of Kiugleslde Farm in 
Paris, perhaps the best known man for 
his Jersey*, was there with Iti head of 
tine animals. 
Such Is a partial list of the cattle on 
the grounds last Wednesday. 
THE SHEEP. 
We will look at the sheep. Charles J. 
Everett of Norway is always here with a 
tine flock of sheep. He had a Hock of 
particularly good ones this year. 
E. W. Peuley of Greenwood is another 
man fond of good mutton ; he had a 
good tiock. 
N. W. Millettof Norway had a nice 
dock of lamba. 
A number of large buck* hitched in 
their pens complete the list of sheep. 
s won. 
Pork U low, bot we won't forget the 
hogv There are ι good lot on the 
grounds. 
A. F. .Jackson of Norway had a large 
grade Cheater boar. 
Samuel J. Record of Oxford had a con- 
tented looking Chester boar with a first 
premium card tacked on his pen. 
Carroll K. King of Paris had 2 boars, 
a sow and 8 pigs of the Ohio Improved 
Chester breed. 
E. A. Merrill of Norway, a grad< 
Chester boar. 
Paniel 1,. Brett of Otistleld Gore had ι 
sow and 11 pigs. 
Clifford à Millett of Paris had a sow 
and 11 pigs. 
President John A. Roberts of Norway 
had the most aristocratic looking sow 
with her S pigs, of any on the grounds 
She must have known that her owner ii 
uot only president of the society, but re 
cently elected senator, to put on so man; 
airs. 
H. K. Hammond. 
POULTRY. 
A. K. Shurtleff of South Paris shows ι 
pair and a trio of Light Brahmas, a pai 
of Partridge Cochins, and a trio of Part 
ridge Cochin chicks. 
Arthur K. ShurtletV of South Pari 
shows three coops of Plymouth Rocl 
chicks. 
Alfred Monk of South Paris shows 
trio of Seabright Bantams. 
Lewie Keeu of South Paris shows ι 
trio of Speckled Hantams. 
C. K. Buswell of Norway shows Whit< 
Wyandotte chicks. 
Lewis Buswell of Norway shows 
pair of Bantam fowl. 
.larvis M. Timer of Paris shows thre< 
trios of Cornish Indian (iaraes. 
K.A.Merrill. \orw«\ Like, -how 
Brown Leghorn and Plymouth Rocl 
chicks. 
Beuj. Bacon of Norway shows Ply 
mouth liock chick* and Indian (james. 
Dr. K. A. Wight of Bolster's Mill 
shows Buff Cochins. Houdans, W hit* 
and Brown leghorns, White Wyandotte· 
Silver Spangly Hamburg·, Blacl 
Breasted Red liâmes. Silver Pencllle< 
Hamburg?. Plymouth Rocks and Pekli 
Ducks ;tn extensive display. 
Κ. I*. Crockett, South Paris, show· 
eight coops, including Buff Cochins 
and Pekiu Pucks. 
i.eorge Wood. Norway, shows a pail 
of Toulouse (ieese. 
•lohn Beunett, South Paris, show 
three coops of Light Brahmas and twi 
of Plymouth Bocks. 
llarrv K. I«ovejoy, Norway, show 
White Wyandotte· and Black Lang 
sh*n«—nine coops. 
Porter Swift, Norway, shows a pai 
of Game Bantams. 
YEuKTAIU.KS AND CHOI'S, 
t". F. Stanton of « >xford makes a large 
varied and apparently complete exhlbi 
of farm crops. It occupies a long spae 
on the shelf, and include· 10 varieties ο 
quashes, 1 of beets, 5 of potatoes, 
[ilates of apples, numerous glass cans ο 
j brans, pea*, grains, etc and an assort 
ment of other things toi» many to enu 
merate. Mr. Stanton also makes a gooi 
j display, aud the ouly one, of grains am 
ι 
Α. Κ Morse of South Paris has a larg 
and line display of garden vegetable* 
I Numbering 7* varieties, an 1 iucludini 
about every namable thing that i« raise· 
iu a garden. Com, carrot·, currtot* 
cabbage, kohl rabi ; radishes, rhubtrb 
peppers, peanuts, purple plums; celery 
salsifv : melons, and many more thing· 
Herbert M. Tucker of South Pari 
makes a good display of garden veg» 
tables, such as is always expected froc 
one who spends much of his |el«ur< 
time in his garden. H·· h»s nine h ind 
some varieties of potatoe*. 14 u 
squashes, s of gourds, ·· of carrots, I <> 
tomatoes, '· of cucumbers, .1 of cabbag< 
etc. A curiositv in his exhibit is th 
suake cucumber, of which he has sever* 
specimens, the largest tl inches ! 
length, and bearing a close resem blanc 
to a snake. 
t«. 11. Porter of S>uth Paris shows a 
assortment of mammoth cabbage*, beet* 
pumpkins, 1 ««ne fiO lbs. etc. 
Mrs. \ P. Pet'oster of Bucktiel· 
shows some handsome specimens ο 
White Plume celery. 
F. A. \ oung of West Paris show 
j some large squashes, several of ther 
with his name "grown on" to them. 
DAIKY Ι'Κθ|»Γ< T>. 
An addition to the equipment of th 
fair the present year that is appreciate· 
i. a refrigerator for keeping the butter 
This stands where the showcase formel 
ly stood. 
Butter is exhibited bv the Waterfon 
* r«**lljri % .τ*ι-. I.'IIIUM MU« »i* * 
Hebron. Λ. lîob«Mts, Nor-vay, Mr- 
CalvinRichardson, Norway, Mr-. Κ A 
Merrill, Norwav l.*ke, Sirs. i«eo. Κ 
Uobins »n, Snow'·. Fal1·. 
Mr*. J. II Millett and Mr*, \. W 
Millett of Norway exhibit plain an< 
sage cheese. 
Displays of bread, cake arul tahl 
1 luxuries are uiûdc by Mrs. II. II. Buck 
Norway I.ike. Mrs. Calvin Richardson 
I Norwav, Mrs. <·»ό. Β. Stone, Snow" 
Falls. Mr*. K. G. Nobb», Norway. 
Kdna Richardson of Greenwood. 1 
years old. exhibits brown bread am 
wheat bread. 
tiik «;ras«;k exhibits. 
Well, no, after all, there isn't rami 
!h-tt c»n bt· s»i 1 about the grange exhlb 
its. They make one of the most at 
tractive features of the fair, and there i 
more work put into them purely a? labo 
of love than into anything else connecte* 
with the show ; aud for all that, the] 
are indescribable. Only two granges— 
Paris and Norway—entered the compe 
tltion this year, and they were gtvei 
equal space on opposite sides of the up 
per hall. The exhibits were made up ο 
hundreds of different articles, including 
all the products of Held, gardtn an 
household, with numerous articles pure 
lv ornamental or interesting as curiosi 
ties, aud into the arrangement of then 
were put an immense amount of worl 
and a great deal of good taste*by th< 
devoted Patrons. The two sides wer« 
arranged on somewhat different plans 
but it is safe to guess that the comtnltte< 
didn't decide betweeu them at the tlrsi 
glance. 
1ΊΙΟΤ» MiHAl'liK' WORK. 
Bartlett. the Norway photographer 
shows a frame of photographs—land 
scapes, groups, and architectural sub 
jects—which would be hard to excel foi 
technical excellence. 
Miss Libby of Norway exhibits quit* 
a variety of photographic work, Includ· 
iog velvet finish carbonetw*—oue of tht 
most artistic kinds of prints—colored 
portraits, art studies, etc. The littU 
Cupid, making tracks iu the snow witl 
heart-sha^)ed snowshoes, is a very effect- 
ive little thing. < >f the larger studies, 
two attract special attention Oae, 
"After the day's work is done." is êo ex· 
press I ?e that you can almost hear tht 
purring of the cat on her master's knee ; 
the other is entitled "Saved," and is χ 
study by Miss Libby and Κ. H. Cum· 
ruing*. It is in two scenes, representing 
a rescue, aud is a remarkably tine piece 
of work. 
1IKKK AND TQEKK IN THF. MALL. 
The only collection of house plants if 
show n by Etile Swan of South P.irls, 
and it is a large and hmdsome collec- 
tion. Cut flowers are also shown by the 
same exhibitor, and by Mrs. Joseph 
Hibbs of Hebron. 
Collections of canned goods are en- 
tered by Mrs. George B. Stone of Paria 
and Mrs. Charles Kichardsou of Green- 
wood. 
Maple syrup or sugar, or both, are 
shown by Α. II. Stuart, Norwav Lake, 
C. II. George, Hebron, I<emuel Gurney, 
Hebron, L. S. Swan, South Paris, Mrs. 
Calvin Richardson, Norwav, Miss Jen- 
nie Richardson, Norway, J. F. Fuller, 
Oxford. Mr. Fuller also makes an ex- 
hibit of honey as usual, and it is nice 
houey, too—the Democrat has tasted it. 
In needlework and millinery the larg- 
est exhibitors are Alice M. Hall, Buck- 
field, Mrs. Mattie Ordway, Oxford, Mrs. 
Fred Bennett, Bucktield, Mrs. Ε. H. An- 
drews, West Sumner, who each exhibit 
several articles, though there U a large 
list of entries. 
In knit goods and yarn the large ex- 
hibitors are Mrs. Mattie Ordway, Ox- 
ford, Florence N. Robinson, Oxford, 
Mrs. J. G. Crawford, North Paris, Ab- 
ble A. Swan, South Paris. 
A. L. Λ E. F. Goes of Auburn make 
quite an elaborate exhibit of dairy im- 
plements of all kinds. 
The Excelsior Frame Co. of South 
Paris show β a good-looking frame of 
picture frame mouldings. 
C. W. Bowker Λ Co. of South Pari· 
have a space devoted to ladle*' gar· 
ment», also the New Home sewing ma- 
chine. 
A good exhibit of cloaks and shawls 
le made from Welch's, Norway. 
F. A. Thayer, South Paris, fills one 
end of the upper hall with a display of 
modern, up-to-date furniture. 
L. K. Stone of Paris has two show- 
cases of minerals, cabinet specimens 
and gems. 
The fruit is simply perfect this year, 
and there is the usual large quantity and 
variety of It. liemuel Gurney of Hebron, 
who was one of the Hrst to get his fruit 
in position, shows over sixty varieties In 
all, including apples, pears, plums and 
grains. 
WEDNESDAY'S RACES. 
The 2:34 class brought out some 
good horses and fast racing but did not 
I prove as entertaining to the audience as 
it would had the speed l>een more evenly 
matched. 
It became a well settled conviction in 
the tiret heat that barring accidents the 
k brown mare Melette had an easy victory 
r In one, two, three order, and she proved 
it. 
Melette is an Oxford County pro- 
, duction. She was bred by that famous 
[ and well-known horse authority. John 
W. Thompson, of Canton, from his mare 
Louvlska and sired by Also. Melette 
is owned by Kimball C. At- 
wood, Esq., of New ^ ork, 
(a Hucktield boy) and is to be u««m1 as 
one of the brood mares at his Northland 
Stock Farm at Oradell, N.J·, she al- 
ready having been bred by Mr. At wood 
to the great sire Quartermaster. This 
mare was broken and trained by William 
<>regg. of Andover, trainer of the famous 
little pacer tilpsey M., i:13 1-2, a mare 
th »t is also owned by Mr. Atwood and 
will also go to Northland Stock Farm as 
a brood mare. 
When Mr. (.regg commenced work 
with Melette last season she was mixed 
gnited and could not possibly go a mile 
In four minutes at any gait. At the 
state fair she met with an accident and 
was drawn out. At Bethel fair last 
week she was an easy winner of two 
race», taking a record of 2:21 1-2 In the 
la«t heat of the second race. which Mr. 
■fgg eays Is no limit of her speed. 
j si Clam.—Pwmk #*«· 
Melette. for. m. by Also. Win. Urcifs. 
An«lotrer, 111 
sur ktnjr, ti. g by Turn Kin*. A. E. Ku* 
II idC BaSklaM, 4 ι j 1 
\ trior E., eh κ l>v Albrino, Κ <>. .Inntan, 
MiaH, J J J 
Nellie Illy, ch πι. by Albrino, J M John 
··»«, t anion. <"·■ 
Daniel W by IUUIU. S. Κ Robinson, 
Auburn. 1 'Us. 
Πιι.ί .ti 1 4. J 3i λ4. i X 1 i. 
The 2:4."» class proved to be one of the 
greatest horse race* ever witnessed on 
I these grouuds. There were six starters 
In this race and it looked at one time as 
ΐ though each one of thein would win a 
heat or two before the contest closed, 
f which, by the way, was not until Krl- 
( day forenoon as the race had to be car- 
f ried over on account of darkness. 
There w as lots of scoring done before j 
the horses could t»* g"t away for the ι 
j flrst heat. When they llnally got the [ 
j word, the brown tuare tîues» So, bv 
■ Also, owned by Win. J. Wheeler and I 
II. lluiupus of South I'arls. and driven 
by Mr. Ituinpus, went to the pole on the 
j tlr>t turn, but a bad break lo*t her ponl- j 
j tlon to the bay mare Minnie (« owned 
! by C. L. Jeokius of Auburn, the latter ι 
landing the heat in 2::t«; l-l and appear- | 
j i»>g to be an easy w inner, tiuess So 
finishing in second position. 
In the second heat Minnie!·, was col- j 
j tared in the first part of the mile by the j 
, : bay gelding Harpagon, a son of that 
1 
great raw horse, lileoarm, and it was a 
1 
horse race all the way arouud. The 
f mare was unatile to shake liim oil. but | 
f ! to the surprise of the audi· lice the bay I 
mare Louise Wilkes, sired by Messenger j 
Wilkes, and owned by Α. (ί. Koberts of 
Hucktield. but driven by Al Kussell of 
the same town, was cut loose and out- 
footed them both down the stretch, wiu- 
ning the heat with llar|»cgon a close 
second and (»uess So third. 
The third heat was a great race be- 
tween the Bucktieldmare lx>ulse W ilkes, 
I and the South Paris mare, tiuess So. 
f The ânish was very close and exciting- 
ing but driver Bumpus got an extra push J 
on the reins and landed the Also mare 
, under the wire, winner of the heat, amid 
the enthusiastic cheering of the large au- ! 
dience on the graud stand, and when | 
••Bump" returned to rej»ort at the 
ι· judges' stand and was cheered again, a 
1 bushel basket wouldn't have covered the j 
I great big smile on his face. 
-I In the fourth heat the South Paris ! 
i mare held the pole and lead. She was j 
I pressed a little at times by Louise, 
j Wilkes and Harpegon, but trotted a beau-1 
riful mile, never m.ikmir a skip, and 
! hauled "Bump" under tlie «Ire all out 
of the dust of the other horse* am Id j tumultuous cheering. 1 his time twouldj i have taken a two bushel basket sure 
i In the fifth heat any old basket would 1 
do. for the Also mare broke a "hobble I 
and Crooker rushed Harmon on to the 
pole and cut him loose. The son of j 1 
(ilenarm "(jot there" and laid up one 
heat to his credit- 
l>;irkness was approaching when the 
» horses c.iroe out for the sixth heat but 
Î that didn't prevent a good ninny people 
from staving to "see the fun out, and 
then they got another surprise. lTUe 
time the horses strung out some but 
1 -the last shall be tlrst and the tlrst shall 
»*· last," or were in this heat anyway, 
for now the Bucktleld tnare, I.oulse 
1 Wilkes, winner of the second heat 
• ! comes under the wire tlrst with Minnie 
I (ί. the w luner of tlrst heat), a good 
i second. Things were "gettln' inter- 
! estin' but night cast her mantle over 
j that unfinished and somewhat unique 
horse race and the judges adjourned it 
■ until Thursday forenoon at half past 
Γ ten. 
A ltUlZZLY I»AY. 
Thursday, the third day of the fair, 
opened with a dubious and uncertain 
look for weather. It was liable to rain. 
! It wasn't likely to rain to-day. Better 
I put it over till tomorrow. There wasn t 
an\ reason to expect better weather to- 
morrow. These were a few of the 
opinions expressed. Finally a drizzling 
shower sifted down, and about o'clock 
the trustees decided to postpone the 
div's program until l· riday. As some 
two hundred had already bought tickets 
and gone in, there was a somewhat com- 
plicated conditlou of afValrs. 
In view of the circumstances, it was 
tiuallv decided to keep the gates open 
through the day. to have the band in the 
afternoon, and give special purses for a 
drawing match and horse race, to furnish 
entertainment. The attendance for the 
day was not more thau seven or eight 
hundred. 
THE SI'ECIAL Κ ACE. 
This race was trotted with the rain 
sifting down much of the time, the 
horses splashing deep in the "sposh" on 
the stretch, aud the drivers covered 
with mud from head to foot. But the 
crowd enjoyed it, everybody was good 
uatured. and the drivers declared that 
the mud was just deep enough: and, 
furthermore, it was a genuine horserace, 
one of the most Interesting of the fair, 
with two of the prettiest finishes ever 
seen on the track. 
There was an accident that looked 
serious just before this race started. 
While In frout of the stand, Nellie Bly 
reared, the sulky wheels rolled forward, 
and she went over, crushing her driver, 
J. M. Johnson of Canton, under her. 
Johnson was carried Into a stall aud a 
physician was called, who found that no 
bones were broken, though the mau was 
severely bru.sed. Another driver was 
put up. and the race went on. 
Six horses started. In the first heat 
Philip A. took the pole before reaching 
the quarter, aud held it, though hard 
pressed by the others, all six coming | 
uuder the wire in one solid bunch. 
( 
The second was trotted in a bunch ( 
right around, with a total of two breaks ( 
foi all the horses. This heat was won 
by Jaymont, who also took the third, 
and won the fourth quite easily. The ( 
interest in this heat was in the contest ( 
for second place between Little Nick « 
and Nellie W., who trotted aide by side ( 
throughout the mile. ι 
spkual rack — ηω* !·«>· ' 
Jay moat, C. L. Jenilnj. Auburn » \ 1 » j Philip Α.. Philip Ai»h, Bumfonl FalU»,....l I 
Little Sick. Smith Bnt·.. Hanover, 2 3 5 J j 
Xellle Bly. J. M. Johngon, Cantwn, S 2 5 « 
Sellle W J. M. Ltnaoott, BrowntteW,..... 4 &U 
Time, 2 37 1-4, 2 J7 1 2,1 S. S-4, 2.40. t 
t 
THE LAST ÛAÏ. a 
The drizzle of Thursday caused a post- 
ponement of the third day's programme f 
to Friday, when it was fully carried out. B 
Except for ft rather lively wind In the 
morning, wmcn men down mrr, wie 
weather was all that anybody could 
reasonably ask, but the disarrangement 
of the programme had evidently mired 
people away, a* the attendance wan 
mui'h lighter than usual for the third 
day—probably not over people In 
all. 
MUliAl'S RACES. 
Thursday's program having been car- 
ried over to Friday, the unfinished 
2:45 class was called Friday forenoon. 
Hie bay mare Minnie «». came to the 
front and won the race easily in two 
heat·, and stories were afloat that Mir- 
ule (i. wan a "ringer." («uess So went 
lame at the «tart and much lamer at the 
close of the first heat Friday ami was 
drawn out. The horses were strung 
out and the race was uninteresting. 
j «.·. la·*.—1*1 as». 
Minnie G., I·· C. I- Jenkins, 
Auhiirn, I Itlltl 1 
Lout** U'llkr·, I». in. Iijr Mrwrn 
gvr WllkM. Λ <· Roberta) 
BwkSaM, «1SSS1SS 
ΙΙ>Γ|·τκ>>η, b g. by Ulenarm, Κ. K. 
Crooker, Auburn, 5 2 4 2 13 3 3 
ι. .· ·· v., i.r m liy Λ!«<·, Κ II 
Huni|>u«, South l'art·. i J I 1 .'· 4 Mr 
T«>|>«y M rh. m Κ. M i>an*el»>n, 
l^ewtMon. 3 13 4 1 r.o. 
Harry >eer, l>r r l»y The Ver. S. 
A Fu» 1er. \uluirn. β 6 β 6 S r.<>. 
Tîtnr, : Η ι », : M : : M, : M, I 44. : 14 14. 
■:.« 1 «. i »; 1 i. 
«·κχτ»* ι>κινΐΝ<ί CI.A8S. 
Only three entries were made In the 
gentleman's driving class and the judges 
awarded the prizes as follow·: 
A. K. It·>l»lti«<·η Ka«l Ileliron, Hor 
jirtse Chief, KIr»t 
W. tv An-lrrw·, No. I'arl·. An-ly, yvtunl 
II. Γ Milieu, v. Par»·. H. IV, Thlnl 
In the cltss for gentleman's green 
driving horses, each horse never to have 
been driven for money, Htid to be ex- 
hibited by his owner, not by professional 
driver, «jualitv and not speed t<> govern, 
only two entries were made and awards 
were : 
Frank Taylor, #<> Paris, ch. κ. I>uno*an, Kir»t 
Κ rank L. isurlilnl, !*>. Parla, br. g. 
Major, iMOBd 
Friday afterno«i|]'s races, with I he ex- 
ception of one or two heats In the con- 
solation class were about the tamest af- 
fairs we ever w itnessed. 
In the three minute class II. G. 
Fletcher's horse Doctor was su tiering 
from a bruised quarter and made several 
bad breaks. I'ansv Knapp was too 
slow for her companions ami W. U. 
had a perfect picnic as the time shows; 
3tw cu«i.-ri κκκ #1 "αι. 
W. R. C., l»r. κ hy «irlfti», W. It. tlia|> 
man, ΙΙ«·ιΙι«·| .1 I 1 
lHxUir, In κ Ιιν Pure Wtlk«·». II. <·. 
ltt»PP. «> πι. by l'alchen, Α. M. 
Curd·, We»t 1'eru. 333 
Time. -' «1 1 ·'. ·- *-«· Λ" 
l« the 2:2'> class only three starters 
appeared. II. 1'· E. won in straight 
heats, though in the third heat the re- 
sult might perhaps have been dltlereut 
bul starter «.· M. Hatch of Farmtngton, 
been less economical with hie voice In 
giving the word. None of the driver* 
heard the word. Win. <in-gg pulled 
Belle Wilkes up and turned around to 
comeback. C. !,. Jenklna pulled down 
nearly to η stop, with Alcantara Chief, 
but Hussell kept II. I'- E· 
cantura Chief dually gave chase and 
overtook II. I'· E. and drove him out 
Tuitedosely, notwithstanding hU long 
lead tiregg was so far behind that he 
gavé up the chase, and would have been 
badly distanced but for the fact that the 
judges did not allow the tl *g used. Π 
heat was a great dUaM°tatment to the 
audience who manifested their dis- 
pleasure. 
2-J.*· CLASS.—PUR·*Κ #Α«· 
Il P. Κ.. l»r. Κ· '·▼ <·*ο. GarfleH, Α. Κ. 
Ko*»ell. Buckdeld, 
.. 
AkADUm Chief, br. » C. L. Jenklu·^ ^ Uwsa. **·m.v ®·smiih· ad3 j j 
Tjuie, 2 -W, 2 f> 1 *. l i· 
'Hie consolatlou race was by far the 
best of the day. The five starters were 
orettv well bunched in the tirst heat but 
Nellie Illy proved to have the speed of 
the Held. In the second heat a very 
close and exciting drive was made In the | 
stretch between Nellie Illy and^ atntl W., the latter winning the heat bj 
neck with the former gaining on him. 
CONSOLATION RA. I.-ri K<F. ♦ t«M). 
Veille lilv. eh. ra. by Albrtno, J. M.John ^ j j 
I^wSÎbyBaUlU. »: Κ. KoUn5 | # # nttrMcV^lKerrVcanion. ,-■■·*« 33 S elite W.. i»r. £.. ■>· >«. I.ln-colt. Hrown 
j;} 
llatiry >eer, br. Κ· T,,e Sw'r· S- Λ 
4 5 vir towler. Auburn, 
«ι ·» Time, 2 ·'*> 14, 3*· '*< i ■*· 1 '"· 
There are some evils about this race 
management that cannot be corrected, 
others that can and ought to be. I. her 
seems very little necessity for keening 
several thousand people waiting so long 
t>efore the races are started and between 
h·* heats. If It was understood that a 
line would be Imposed forunn£"M!*2 lelay in getting oat or that the heat 
would be started without those who 
were behind a time set, tbese drivers 
would set out. As It Is now, the delaj 
carries the races up to darkness, and 
irery often, as has been the ease Mil. 
leir, the best racing events come η» late 
η the afternoon that the grand stand is 
ialf emptied. Many who have paid 
heir money to see this part of the enter- 
«p*cl."y.·« obl fih" S ο set their trains, when If the races
irere started promptly on time and the 
1 rivers held up to the twenty-mlnote 
Imit between heats It would be better 
ill around. 
ΤΗ Κ PARADES· 
The prizes for parades of teams didn't 
lave the drawing power that they really 
hould have, though such as were called 
mt were specimens which their de- 
signer· might be proud to put Into a 
>arade anywhere. 
Λ The merchants' parade was setforlO 
,'clock Wednesday morning. At that 
tour one team appeared—from 
>outh Parle. This was a large float, 
It core ted In pink and Nile green, the 
unnlng gear being entirely concealed 
IV the draperies, which "just cleared the 
round." From the top were suspended 
everal ladle·' garment·. Seven Sooth 
'arte young Udiei rode on the float· 
ifter a wait long enough ^tnake""J* bat no more were coming, the float re- 
amed, the first prize of |2δ being 
warded to Mr. Bowker. 
The farmer·' parade at p o'clockjn the wenoon of the third day did not 
îaterlallse, none appearing to enter. 
The parade lor a priae for the moat at· 
tractive euro, hi in ο ciock rriua> 
brought out three entrl»··». which wer 
all worthy of some description. 
The team which won first prize wa 
••ntered by Sfarblrd and Bowker ο 
South Paris. It was a cutunder com 
pletely covered with decorations of whit 
and yellow, with Moral arche* overheat 
in the «ame colors. Mrs. W. Bowke 
and Mrs. Wirt Stanley, in white cos 
tinnes with yellow decorations, occupiei 
the hack seat. Frank Starbird in whit 
coat and cap, sat on the fiout seat am 
handled the ribbons over the Mountali 
Ylew Stork Farm team of hays, el 
horses, three abreast. The whole tear 
was a "stunner." 
The second pri/e team was entered b 
Miss York of Norway. It wa* a Con 
cord wsgon, covered with decoration 
of white and light blue, with rtori 
arches of the same. It was drawn by 
dark bay horse, with a pure white bar 
ness. Miss York and Mrs. Charle 
Kicker of Norway in costumes to match 
rode in the carriage. The general eflW 
of this hitch was extremely deliuate am 
pleasing. 
The third team, which secured thin 
pri/e, was entered by \V. Bowker α 
South Paris. It was a tandem team in 
dog cart. The leading horse was pur 
white, the other black. The whit 
horse wore a white harness, the blac 
horse a red harness. The cart wa 
decorated iu red and white. Miss Am 
Uvcord in red handled the reins, am 
Miss Iiertha Shaw in white sat besid 
her. The idea of effective contrast wa 
carried out well in the entire scheme c 
tkb hitch. 
Led by the band the teams parade 
once around the track, and the décision 
were then announced as above. Τ h 
judges were C». M. Hatch of Farmingtoi: 
J. W. LtbbTof Hartford, W. W. Smal 
of Kumford Fails. 
A<SKICT f.TL'KAI. IMPI.KMKNTS. 
F. (\ Merrill of South Paris shows 
full line of his celebrated Ο. K. swlvc 
plows, horse hoes and cultivators, weed 
ers. and his riding spring tooth harrow 
w hich is as up-to-date a farm impleuien 
as can be found. 
Κ Penley of South Paris shows th 
Mc< 'ormick mower, for which he i 
agent, and Monroe's rotary riding hai 
row, a new kind of harrow for whic 
great things are claimed. It Is certain! 
different from anything ever before ex 
hlhited here. 
The Whitman Agricultural Works ο 
Auburn make an extensive exhibit ο 
farm implements, Including cider mill* 
trucks, wheelbarrows, clothes horses 
w agon jicks, King of the Cornfield con 
planter, root ami feed cutters, barre 
headers, Ac. 
ANM AI. MKK'I IN'·. 
At the annual meeting Friday after 
noon Henry I>. Hammond of Paris wa 
elected vice-president. 
trustee in place of V. I'. DeCoeter ο 
Bucktield. 
W infield S. Starbird of Pari* ws 
elected a trustee in place of J. F. King ο 
Paru. 
John Wy man of Norway elected 
trustee In place of X. W. Mi 1 lett of Nor 
way. 
Delegate* to elect a inemf>er of thi 
Maine Board of Agriculture, were cho* 
en as» follows: J. A. ICoberte, Α. C. Τ 
Kin?, lleurv I>. Hammond, Nathan W 
Millett, C. II. George; and are under 
stood to be for Virgil I*. iM'oster o 
Oxford County member of the board. 
It was voted to change the limit ο 
holding the annual meeting iu the after 
n<»on of the third day from one hour tt 
one-half hour iu order to delay the racei 
lw·. 
The annual meeting will now he heir 
from 1 to 1 ::(·» instead of from 1 to : 
o'clock. 
Award ill l'rrniltiiii». 
The premium award* as here given are un 
"Itirial ami subject to « haut;»· by tin" directnri 
of the society. 
Stallion» Bobinson I>ean, Bucklield, 
i>20; Chas Prescott, South Paria, 10: C II 
I »uy Fryeburg, *». .'{-year-old-etallions, 
J S Chaplin, Harrison, lo; Frank Mer- 
rill, Andover, 5; .1 A Thompson, West 
Sumner, 2. 2-year old stallion. Youm; 
Bros, South Paris, 0; 1' V Everett, He- 
bron, 4: Loren Brett, Otisticld, 2. 1- 
year-old stallion, J. F. Howland, South 
Paris, .*>; 1) I. Brett, Otisticld Gore, :!. 
Committee—H. F. Andrews, A. K. Bob 
inson. Κ. M. Thayer. 
Colt*—.'{-year-old colt, F L Barrett, 
Sumner, |8; J L Craves, Hebron, 0. 
2-year-old colt, A J Penley, South Paris, 
«1: W Β Strickland, South Paris, 4: F I. 
Barrett, 2; C Κ Foster, Bucktield, 1. 
1-year-old colt, .1 F Howland, South 
Paris, .V, Ο & Η Perry, Norway, L Τ 
Brett. Otisticld Gore, 2. 
Committee—W. W. Hose, A. Taylor, 
D. Kneeland. 
Brood MarcK and Sucking Colts—F. I,. 
Barrett, Sumner, brood mare, $l">, suck- 
in·; colt, 4: A J Penley, South Paris, 
brood mare, 8; J F Howland, South 
Paris, brood mare, 4, 2; Harry Dudley, 
Bucktield. sucking colt, 2; .1 F Howland, 
sucking colt, 2; Chas. M Johnson, South 
Paris, sucking colt, 1. 
Committee—F. L. Warren, Adua R. 
Tuell, Washington Heald. 
Herds—Benj Tucker. Norway, il·*»; C 
R. Penley, South Paris, 12; A II Au- 
drews, South Paris, 9. 
Committee—Geo. W. ψ. Perham, Geo. 
F. Andrews, Joseph llibbs. 
Town Teams—Bucktield, $20, team 
furnished by the following: J I» Wood, 
Clarence Foster. A A Dunn, A S Bessey, 
Daniel Tuttle, Ellis Whitman, Β J Tur- 
ner, Ο G Turner. Norway, 15, team 
furnished by Ν W Millctt, A F Jackson, 
I F Titcomb, LA Carter, J II Millett. A 
F Jackson, S II Millett 2 yoke. Paris, 
10, team furnished by Wallace Cum· 
tilings, Frank Porter, George Clark, J G 
Crawford, Josiah Churchill, Η Ο Bum- 
pus, Charles Penley, A J Penley. 2- 
jrear-olds, Paris, 10, team furnished by 
W F Dunham (2 yoke) A H Andrews, Ε 
II Stearns, W S Mason, John A Porter. 
Vearlings, Paris, 8, team furnished by 
Κ A Kyerson, II D Hammond, C Β Pen- 
ley, III Ellingwood (2 yoke) ΕII Stearns. 
1-year-olds, l'aiis. 10, team furnished by 
(V S Mason. Henry Hammond, L F Ev- 
jrett, D Ρ Curtis, Harris Ellingwood, A 
[f Andrews 
Committee—L. T. Brett, Κ. N. Stet- 
K)fi, J. W. Llbby. 
Working Oxen and Beef—Working 
>xen, Ο G Turner, Buck Held, *8; LA 
Jarter, North Norway, β; Cummings Λ 
>cr}bner, Paria, 4. Working oxen, 4 
rears and under fi, John Ross, North 
ill I*. ·». IMXI UAI U, UUIIII a »» 
j liucktield. «J; s M Millett, Norway, 4 
A F Jackson, Norway, '2. lieef oxei 
* under ô-ycar*-old, Fllis Whitman, lJin k 
f field, ·"»: Α Κ Jack*on, Norway, S Pot 
ter. Porter, '2. 
» Committee H. K. (ierrish, (»eo. IJ 
I < ir« ·;»<■, James \V. I.ibhy. 
r Matched Cattle Matched oxen, Λ 
Penley, South Pari*, $S; S II Millet) 
' Norway, ·"»: Irving t»recn, North \Vut«-i 
5 foul, :i-year-olds ; J II Millett Λ Son 
' Norway, il; I) I' Curtis, West l'a ri η. I 
1 2-year-old»; Γ Ν Abbott, Norway, I 
t-year-olds; Γ s <» Ahbutt, ·!: Κ I 
I Mearn», Snow's Fallu, 'i: I II Filing 
wood. North Paris, I. Calve#, Nil Mil 
lett, Norway, ·.'. 
( onunittee Α. II. Andrew*, <«eorg 
4 I lark. F. II. Mandiall. 
Steer* I. F Fverett, West Pari* 
steers years old, #ô: Orra A Mini 
West Pari*, grade Hereford ntccr calvo 
;!;>ll MiUett, Ν..ι \*;4\ >ri « rs ye.u 
old, « year* old. *>; *teer calve*, ·! 
j 
John A Porter, Weil l'ari*. yrad 
Hereford year* old, 4; A II Andrew* 
j South Pari··, grade lloUtein 2 year* old 
• 4:.» year* old, ·">; < F Stanton. Oxford 
grade Hereford 1 year old, F W Pen 
ρ 
I ley, (irecnwitod. steer calves. I; A I 
Jackson, Norway. grade Durham 
j year* old, ·"»; Armel Cushnian. Norway * 
l grade Hereford Ί year* old. 2: Ν V 
Millett, Norway, grade Durham calve» 
j I. Win M:i*on. Pari*, ^-year-old stoer* 
•i; {nul·1 Durham year-old steer*. 1 
^ 
Mr* Fllen Κ Millett. Norway, grad· 
f { Hereford-'•-year-olds, .*»: steer calve*. 
Fmory A Kyer*on. Siuth Paria, h tee π» 
II year old. I; Il F Λ II D Hammond 
j Pari*. grade Durham steers, ·'! year*, ;i 
e 
I year, I II Fllingw itod, North l'ari* 
grade Hereford*. I! year*. : C Κ Penley 
j South Pari·, grade Hereford*, \ year. 
Ι Ρ Noye*. ·ireen wood. grade Durham 
I year old. 1; Harold F Whitman. Buek 
field, yearling *teer*, :5: D A Tuttle 
x liucktield. grade Durham* year*, I 
I Will F Dunham, We*t Pari*, grade Dur 
j ham* yearn. 1 : same year*, Fldroi 
% 
II Stearns, Snow * Kail*, grade Here 
t j ford*. I year. I: grade Durham calve* 
F M Noble, Norway, grade Durban 
Β ealve*, ·!; \rthur Morrill. Went liethel 
β grade Durham* I year, Calvin Ah 
bott, Norway. lloUtein* 1 year. 
ι Committee F. W. Penley. D. i'. Cur 
C ti*. A. ,1. Hall. 
Jersey» \ J C C Jerseys, 2 year 
bull. W Κ Dunham, West Pari*, *12: 
ί Μ Κ nt;. South Pari*. D > ; < s lla\«> 
f Oxford, J A Koberts. Noiway. · 
j bull I year, s M King. South Paris. *: 
I Fogg, Norway. '!; S M King, 4; Il .Ν 
Tucker. South Paris, 2: bull calf, W I 
I Dunham, .*>: S M King, Λ: Amos A tiro 
ver, Norway. S M King. l:eow. Fran I 
I. Millett, Norway. ·»: S M King, ·'>, t. 2 
■Ί-vear-olds, S M King. Τ: I A Iiean, Nor 
way,."»; Abner F Jack*oo, Norway, ·ί 
ι W F Dunham, 2: 2 year-old*, s M King 
| ·"». ■>: W Κ Dunham. 2: 1-year-old*. Frank 
» ; I. Millett. »; Il M Tucker, !: s M King 
f I Λ II··.m, I ; calf, Frank I. Millett, : 
I W F Dunham, J; John Wyman, Norway,1 
1 : tirade Jer*eys, 4-year-olds. J A Robert* 
Γ Norwav. 7: Frank I. Millett. Millet 
A· Clifford. ■'>: Harry Swett, South Paris 
» 2 ; :»-year-olds. 11 >1 Tucker. Ed Witt 
■ Norway. C Κ Kin»;, Paris, 2: W F 
Dunham. 1 ; 2-year-olds, Hattio C Dean 
South Pari·, 5; Ε A Merrill, Norwftj 
l.ak<·, 1 II Ellinuwood, North Pari» 
■ 2; W F Dunham, Woit Paris, I; 1-year 
■ old*. Λ F Jackson. 4; Frank 1. Millett 
2: M I. Holme*, otisiield. 1: calf. Frank 
[ I. Millett, :{; W II Swett, South Paris. 2 
Λ F.Jackson, I. 
Γ Committee II L Horne, Frank 1'or- 
ter. Ira llarriman. 
Holsteins Bull, Κ .1 llobbs, Norway. 
$10; W W Dunham, North l'ari», 7: bul 
calf, Benj Tucker, Norway,:!; cow. Pen 
J Tucker, ·"»;(' Κ Penley, South Pari*, -4 
■ Benj Tucker. 2: grade Holstein cow. I 
J llobbs, ·*>: John ileury Martin. Soutli 
Paris, K.I llobbs, 2; grade Holstein 
3-year-old, Κ J llobbs, :], 2, 1 ; grade llol 
I steiη 2-year-old. A F Jackeon, Norway, 
Κ .1 llobbs, 1 ; grade Holstein 1-year 
old, Λ F Jack Hon, 3; F J llobhs, 2, 1 
made Holstein heifer calf. Benj Tucker, 
Jl; Κ J llobbs, 2; Λ F Jacluon, I; Ayr- 
shire 1-year-old bull, Benj Tucker, 1. 
Committee—Ε. K. Witt. Ellis Whit- 
man, A. O. Corbett 
Durham· and Hereford·— Ν W Millett. 
, Norway, Durham bull, ι>1<», two Durham. 
: first and second, 1<>, heifer 2 year». 3, 
heifer 1 year, 3, two heifer calves, δ; 
one grade Durham heifer: Mrs Ε Fletch- 
er, South Paris, grade Durham cow, 
Mrs Λ S Thayer, Pari», do, :{; A F .lack- 
son, Norway, do, 2: F I. Millett, Nor- 
way, μ rade Durham 3 years heifer, 3; 
Ν W Millett, Norway, grade Durham 
2 years heifer, 3; J II Millett Λ- Sons, 
Norway, do, 2; 1 Ρ Noyce, (ireeuwood, 
do, 1; J II Millett Λ- Sons, grade Durham 
1 year heifer, 3; Ν W Millett, do, 2; J li 
Millett Λ- Sons, do, 1; A F Jackson, grade 
Durham heifer calf, 3; Leroy F Everett, 
West Paris, do, 2. Κ Ν Stetson, West 
Sumner, Hereford bull, *10: S II Millett. 
Norway, do, 7: C F Stanton, Oxford, do, 
4; estate Κ Κ Holmes, Oxford, Hereford 
bull calf, <1, 4. 2;1ί Ν Stetson, West,Sum- 
ner, Hereford cow, t\: Orra A Bird. West 
Paris, do, 4; estate F Κ Holmes, Oxford, 
do, 2; estate Κ Κ Η ο!, ne», Hereford 3 
years old, 5; C W Starbird, West Sum- 
ner, do, 8; Orra A Bird, do, 2; Η Ν Stet- 
son, grade Hereford 2 years old, 3: estate 
Ε Κ Holmes, grade Hereford I year old. 
3; C F Stanton, grade Hereford cow, 
s H Millett. do, 3; Win S Mason, Paris, 
do, 2;S II Millett, grade Hereforii3years 
old, 3; Γ SG Abbott, Norway, do, 2; 
C W Starbird. West Sumner, grade Here- 
ford 2 years old, 3; S H Millett. grade 
Hereford 1 year old, 3; C F Stanton, do, 
2; Wm S Mason, do, 1; C W Starbird, 
grade Hereford calf, 3; S II Millett, do, 2. 
Committee—Ε A. Harlow, C. A. Rich- 
ardson, N. C. Ford. 
Agricultural Implements— F C Merrill, 
swivel plow $2, breaking plow 2, laud 
plow 1, harrow 2, horse hoe and culti- 
vator 1 ; Whitman Agricultural Work·, 
Auburn, wheel jack 2.'», Eclipse wheel 
jack, clothes drier 50, trucks 25, barrel 
header 25, wheelbarrow 50, Charles K. 
Penley. rotary harrow, double, 2, same, 
single, 1. 
Committee—S. P. Stearns, E. Merrill, 
J. S. Millett. 
Sheep—I.eroy F Everett, West Paris, 
thoroughbred buck, $2; Franklin Por- 
ter, West Paris, grade buck, 3; S 11 Mil- 
lett, Norway, thoroughbred buck, 1; 
Chas. J Everett, Norway, flock sheep, 8, 
flock lambs, 5; Ε W Penley, Greenwood, 
grade buck, 1; J Η Millett & Son, Nor- 
way, grfdë buck, 2; Ν W Millett, Nor· 
w|jr, flock lamb·, 8; D A TuttU, Buck· 
; ley. Greoowiiod, llock sheep, tl. 
Committee (lia*. Kdward*, I.ymi 
C. Watermen, Alvin Brown. 
Swine ('neuter boar. Samuel 
Hecord, Oxford, *·": < I» King. Sou 
Paris, ;i. tirade Ικιμτ, Κ A Merrill, V 
way, 4; Λ F Jackson, Norway, -5. s< 
I with pig*. John Λ Koberts, Norway, 
(' Η King. South I'ari*. I) I. Bre 
1 nt infield (>ore, 1. Pig rt months ul 
Clifford A* Milh-tt, South I'aris, .1. 
Committee W. H.Cole, Λ. ·». I<o\ 
joy, J. ti. (irawford. 
I Poultry, Arthur K. Shurtleff, sou 
l'an*. Plymouth Itwk chicks c ·* 
Λ. K. Shurtleff. South Pari*. Ug 
Itrahma fowl -V·. Partridge Cochin fo 
s .V>, Partridge Cochin chickit V»: .Ian 
M. Thayer, Paris, Indian <>ame fowl." 
Indian (iatne chick* :!<». Benj. Ιί.» «ι 
Norway. Plymouth Hock fowl .V». I rid i ; 
(tame chick* 50; I.ewi* Hu*well, N't 
way, Bantam fowl -V); K. P. Crocke 
South Pari*. Buff Cochin chick* ί". j 
.VO, But! Cochin fowl ·'<«>. Pekin Duck* : 
.*«0; John Bennett. South Pari*. PI 
mouth Kock fowl :M), I.ight Brahma fo< 
'JO, :ΐιΐ; Κ. A. Merrill, Norway l.ak 
Brown leghorn chick* "«0; I>r. K. 
f Wight. Bolster's Mills, Pekin Dock· 1 
JO, *«o. silver Pencilled llainbu 
fowl Λ0, Silver spangled Hamburg* 
Silver Spangled Hamburg fowl .1 
Brown Leghorn chick* :so, Whi 
I.eghorn fowl Γ«»». ί|0, White I.cgho 
! chick* .V», :io. White Wyandotte fowl ;i 
Whit· Wyandotte chick* SO, It. 
Bed (iame fowl ."hi. II. B. Bed <«an 
I chick* Λ», in, lloiidan 
fowl .Vt, Iti 
Cochin fowl *.'<*, :îi>. Plymouth Ho« 
chicks ;!0; <teorge Wood, Norway, To 
louse geese ,Vi; Harry K. Ixivejoy. \< 
way. White Wyandotte fowl .V». Whi 
ι Wyandotte chick· SO, Black Lingin 
fow 1 .V), Black l.ang»lian hi k* 
Committee. B. Bacon, Jr., « ». 
Thayer, David (iurtiey. 
Vegetables and Farm Crop*. C. 
Stanton, Oxford, Farm Crop*, *.">.u 
( squashes, 7"> cent*; musk melons, Ί 
beet*, 7·'»: carrota 7">; grain* and gras· 
&I.00. H. K. ieorge, Hebron, mu*km< 
J on* M; watermelon* citron* 7 
A. K. Morse, South Pari*. assorted veg 
tablet, v. Milton McAllister. South l'a 
is, muskmelons 7*»c. : citron* .Ίο. Wt 
II. Swett, South Paris, pumkkins 
C. A. Hichardson, West Pari», po ato. 
II. Porter, South Pari*, cabbag* 
75; beet* 'A). Mr*. \ P. I>e< osier, Hue 
He'd, celery, gratuity, .Ίο. I., (iurnc 
Hebron, potatoes ·Ίπ. W. S. Buck, No 
way, citrons squashes Harold 1 
lietti, Dxfiinl. popcorn *1. J. Λ Itia 
[ bury, Norway, k<|ua«he* .Ίο. < »t 
Howe, Pari*, cucumbers 7·"». II. 3 
Tucker. South Paris, an sorted vegetabl< 
fcj; |M>tatoeH$|. K. A. Young, West Pa 
i*. s-rowed field corn M. Alvin S. Be 
sey, Bucklield, s rowed corn 7"> c., .V· 
F. M. Kdward*, South Paris, bean* ? 
s. II. Kilgore, Norway l.aki·, gard« 
seed*, gratuity, $l:p<-a* *1; bean* 7 
tomatoes 7.Ί. F. A. Young, pumpkin 
7·'». Charles Kdward*, South Paris. I 
lowed field corn. $1. 
Committee. F. M. Noble, Norwa 
< ». B. I'pton, Norway, Hudson knigli 
Paris. 
tirangu Kxhibit* Norway lining 
«·./··. .»· in '·ι.·"Κ<-· -"· 
Committee Ιί. ί». Stephens, W. V 
Small, Νl'Hit* \V Stephen*. 
( armed Οο«μΙ#, et»·. Maple ûyni|>, 
.S Swan, South I'aris, $1; .1 F Fuller, > 
ford, 75c; Mr*. Calvin Richardson, No 
way, 50c. Honey, .1 Κ Fuller, Oxfori 
♦ 1; V* Γ De< outer. Buck Meld, 50c. Map 
sugar. No. 1*. $1; J F Fuller, Οχίυη 
T V ; Liiiiriiey, Hebron, 5oe. 
Committee—A. M. Chase, Virgin 
!)«·( outer, Hertha DeCoster. 
Not κ Tw<> collection* of canned ^ιμ>.ι* »·· 
entered That ·>ί Mr*. <;eo. H. M'tie "« l'ar 
Ικ-ar* tlx* firnt premium ciril, th.it <»Γ Μι 
Klcbar<U<*i> «»Γ (ir^nwm»! the -,·>·>ι 
)· r·· m i il ni rani.hut the committee tailed to r 
l»irt them in th<> lint 
I Miry Product* anil Bread Domeati 
cheese, Mrs C H tîeorge, Hebron, tn 
Mis .1 II Chapman, Kant Waterford, 
Mrs J H Millett, Norway, 1; dottiest 
sage cheese, Mrs J Η Millett, 4; Mrs 
W Millett, Norway, 2; Mrs < II (ieorgt 
1 ; domestic butter, Mr* Κ A Merrill. Ν « » 
way I ..ike. 4; C Λ Roberta, Norway, '■ 
Mrs (i F Robinson, Snow's Falls. 2; Mr 
L Gurney, Hebron, 1; display domi'sti 
butter, C A Robert*, Norway, 4: displa 
creamery butter. Waterford < reamer 
Co., 4; display granular butter. C 
Roberts, Ί ; Waterford Creamery Co, I 
wheat bread with recipe, Mrs A F Delam 
North Norway, 1; Mrs F H Hill. Wet 
Paris. 50c; Itlanche I"etiley, (ireenwoo» 
2·*»: wheat bread by girl. Mitt Delano, 1 
Edi.a Richardson. Greenwood, 50; brow 
bread, Mis II II Ruck, Norway 1-ake. I 
Mrs C II George, Hebron. 50; Mrs F I 
Davis, South I'aris, 2.*»; brown bread h 
girl, Mitt Delano, North Norway, 1 
Alice I'enley, Greenwood, 30; Rlanch 
i'enley, (ireenwood. 25; display tabl 
luxuries, Mrs Calvin Richardson, Not 
way, 5; Mrs F <» Noble, Norway, ·'!; Mr 
Geo It Stone. Snow's Falls. 2;ant(elcakt 
Mercy F. Millett, Norway, 5o; Mrs F ι 
Noble, 25; specimen creamery butter 
5 lbs., Waterford Creamery Co. 4. 
Committee- N. Dayton Roister, Vit 
ginia DeCoster. 
Fruit and Flowers- Apples, John Ren 
nett. South I'aris. Wealthy, ">«·, ; \ t 
Jackson, South I'aris, collection winte 
apples, $2; Chas Edwards, William' 
Favorite, 50, Nodhead, 25: (»eo Davis 
South I'aris, William's Favorite, 2."»: A < 
Rowman, Hebron, (Quaker Beauty, 5o 
A Κ George, Hebron, Roxbury russet 
2*·, Nodhead, ûO, Northern Spy, 25; F \ 
Walker, Oxford, King of Tompkins. 25 
liolfe, 50, Gohlen Royal, 50; Ο li Upton 
Norway, collection, 2; I Γ Rearce, He 
bron, collection of fall apples, 2; L < 
Waterman, Hucktield, («olden russet. 50 
Ren Davis, 50, Canada Red, 50; II V 
Cole, Norway, Pound Sweet, 50, Raid 
win, 50, Relltiower, 25; Walter Starbird. 
South i'aris, Roxbury russet, 50; V I 
DeCoster. Ruckileld, R I Greenings, 50, 
Relltiower, 50, Twenty Ounce, 50; Mr* 
W Η Ruck, Norway, s|>ecimeu fall ap 
pltfH, 1;LT Rrett, Otislield, collection, 
1; Walter S Ruck, Norway, Mcintosh 
Red, 50; Ν Y Greenings, 50. Tollman 
Sweet, 25; J A Bradbury, Norway, Rolfe, 
25, Gravenstein, 25, Mcintosh Bed. 25; 
Otis Howe, South I'aris, collection win- 
ter apples. 4; Clifford <1* Millett, South 
Paris. Northern Spy, 50, Sherwood Favor- 
jte, 25, King of Tompkins, 50. R 1 Green- 
ings, 25, Raid win, 25; Τ Penley, Green- 
wood, Gravenstein, 50, Sweet Bough, 25; 
A L Dunn, Bucktiehl, Ren Davis, 25, 
Twenty Ounce, 25. Pears, A Ε George, 
Hebron, Flemish Beauty, 50, Bartlett, 
25; £ V Walker, Oxford, Bartlett, 50, 
Beurr· D'Anjoo, 60, Sheldon, 50; L C 
|>«<«>ster. Iliicktield, Clapp 
5ο, 'J.'·; (' II licorne, llebrot 
•i. Plums, J A liradbury. ν 
lection, * 1 ; Joseph llibh» II· 
Quickenbun, 25c, l^imbaid. 
Walker, Oxford. liradsh.iw 
<»eorj;e, Hebron. colle· 
■ i: 
\V*tornian, Hucklield, I ,w 
ι ranberric·, ·Ι A ICobert*. Ν 
Iguana M \Vin»low. Itu s 
(•ra|te«, < II ( ieorjje, 11 ·· ! > r 
I ; Mm W II liuck, Ν'<ί* 
Karl jr. 50. Strawberries. 11 \ 
way, 50. I.ar^<st rolli-iti 
(iurney, Ilebron. »?. Klowi-r* I: *..» .»· 
South Puii)collection bourn I 
collection «'lit lli>wtr>. I M 
IIlM»s, Hebron, collei tioti 
"h»; Mr* < II (iw»r),'··, 11 11. 
er*. _»5. 
< onnnittee \V. II Purk 
li. L < timmlng·. Went l'a. M \ Κ 
Ifelano, Norway. 
t/ullt·. Spread·. < urn: 
Ιίιι>;* silk Mr*. Fiai « I 
Went Pari*. ♦ !; Mn Abbn· M 
Hebron, 7V. Mm. Kmemon I 
way. 5oc. t alieo pah hw· ik 
H. Voun^, South l'an*. ""«· M \ 
Mar» liai I. Hebron, 5<> M 
KichanUon, (irecnwiNtd. 
spread. Mm. < ha*. LihOy Ν 
Kunice lorbett. Hebron, Τ·"·· Μι- Μ ν 
tie Ordway, Oxford, 5<k\ lit ιλ 
Μι*. .1 <» t'rawford, North Γ.» 
Ml*. Mary Htick, South Γι 
Knit rue. Sirs. (' .1 II··.in. 
$1: Mr·. (»eo. It Stone, >n * I 
75c. outline ·{οiIt. Mi** Bcm 
jie»», Went sutuner, H. Ktulu 
ipiilt. Mm. Marion lle»»cy. ·* ,· 
•J5c. 
Committee S. I). Kdwmi» M 
Abhie Marshall. Mrs. Malwlli · 
Knit (»«hhI* ami Varn I il.i 
South Paris, sock* knit b_\ 
yearn. 'J'ic; men'* mitten», I" Μ Κ 
< rawford, North Paris. men 
ladies hone, spun and knit l>> *> ·· 
«on, .ν», 1.'»: woolen y un. ■>" \ 
Λ Swan, South l'an*, men 
ladies hone, 10: men'· mitten* * 
mitten·, li*». Mabel llri^'i;*. s> r I 
men'· ho*e, 10; ladie.* ho*e. 15; 
eroeheteil cover, 15. Μι*, <· 11 v 
Snow'· Fall*. men'· nutteii* 
men'* mitten·. 50;tidy. 10. f.ula I· 
South l'an*, men * mitten*. I » ! 
10; tidy. I". Hi. lio*a lleriv, l'an- 
mitten*, lo. \„'tie.-. M V\ in»low li 
Held, men'· mitten·, lo; men * 
•.'5. Mm. Marion Bes.*cy. south l'a « 
ladie» ho.*e, L'i; men'· mitten·. _ V M ■ 
A*a Packard and Oreciiwood. n 
gloves, "«Ο; tidy, "Ό. Florence Ν l;> 
•on. Oxford, tidies. -5, 15. 10: mat.*, 
knit Hlipper·. 50. Mr* 1'hili|· llr.nllj 
Norway, tidy. 10. Mn. Lotti Kiel 
•on. Norway. ti<l\. lo. Mr*. Fled l; 
Wormy, tidy, i": pillow slip, 50. M ■ 
J S Writfht, South I'm*, if ir ! 11 
worsted cape, 15e. Alice M Hall. I· 
tield, facinator, '·>>. NIrMattl· 
way, Oxford, crocheted « over, 
Committee \ A. Itird. fI ! Μι» 
Hobbn, Helen M. Curtis. 
Ncediework and Millim-tv \ 
II.»ll. Hucktiehl, table <m· ι. 
pin cushion "j5, set doilies an>! 
piece 25, lamp mat 15; Mrs Kr< 
nett, Bucktield, set of underw· ti 
reau scarf 10, comm«>dc s· ui !" 
•tarf 50: Μι* I. M Ileumi> 
J, 11.lilt ν |ΊΙΙ"η ", ι·«, ·ιι ... 
ι Ι < * λ ford, pillow slip>. wli.r. 
r I Mrs Κ II Amlrtws. \V e»t Mllllli· 
I, I scarf 1*>, commode scarf I" 
t·! pit turc throw 15; l,ertrud- 
I I N<»rw.i>. tamy pillow 1" M.i i_ 
I South nib) cent η· ι > ι < 
a I doily 5θ; Mrn Kri'il Kowe V ·\ > 
I-·*». corset cover I·'», fancy ρι.ί·■··» v 
ι· I Λ Γ Korlii·», l'ari*. art fini·! 
" Kan ni.· Forl>es, Paris. <lo 
4 I Taylor, Paris, do. 25. Florei. 
v 
s-1 eon. Oxford, bureau m ari 
I Yoang, Sooth huh, 
>' Iïliamt ."«<>; Mr* Marion U*·» 
: I l'ari*, lace bureau scarf ■">·. M 
ilCoHwtt, Elebroo, toveb 15, ta 
β|25; Eaoiee M Divb, *»"ntii Pi 
^ I men plain tewing ν I » 
I Soutli l'ari*. picture tin···» 
-|i>uibank. Sooth l'an*. buod η I kerchief* 10, fancy pillow 
*1 Γ111* 11. Beth·), haadkerchlef 
c I girl tea yean old 25; towel ι I 
f I (ill elevea jmii old 15; lira u 
Η South Paris, hamlkerclm t 
^ I Brii;g*. South l'ariv lia 
; I koreliicf lu, lu: Frelda >chnuei \ 
,Ipleturo throw 25; Caroline ι 
II Paris, centre 25, ,»rt embroi·!· > l| 
I Ana Packard, <»reonwiHNl. har· 
: ». 10; Mm Philip Biadbuty. ν '·· 
a I apron 50. 
;l Committee—W. I.. Barlow, Mr» U'al 
{I ter K. Twitchcll. Mi»* Flori n 
• I Fainting» and Photo \V· ik 
il log·, Will Stardlvant, 11 ^ ·- 
i I Mr* Wallace II ('ummini;» l u 
ι* I crayon, Mis I, A Merriam, ν s 
•I way. L'. 1; J W Htlh, SofW I) 
Mcoloi painting. Mi>(, W Ht v 
I way I^ike. 2. 1; Mrs ο VI > ·» 
• J.Noloii, 50: Mm <i W lia/ It" N l> I J_»ko. Mlk drape. very in· 
I photo view» by Bartlett. al><> ρ " 
■ I by Min» l.ibby. special menti ti 
Committee- Mis Frank h Ν 
11' Aiikins, 
; Miscellaneous Alicc M. li.i 
» 
I dekL old CMhloaed tnaatnr. 
11 handkerchief case, 10: ji w 
I match case, 10; postage staiiu· | ·'· 
Ι Λ. Arthur Jackson, Norway, fa·· : 
; I with pocket knife, 50; Kxcel*i<· Fun" 
I Co., South Pari·, sample of | dure n t- 
I moulding, #1;S Κ Tin ker. v-«nth P»: *· 
J patent dust shield, 50c; patent ■.■"·· 
J drier, 25; Matlic Richard*. ^..uth l'ai ·*. I hand painted plate, 15; A Κ I'm- "· 
I Norway, case of birds, 50; Mr» 1 i 
'1 
I Hibbs, Hebron, lire screen, l">: M ·11" 
ΙBlchardâ,8onth l'an·, bai 
IΚ lass,.'(5; 8 II Kilgore, Norway I-ik·'· 
! display of onion seeds, 15; I. Κ >t"i 
I I'aris Hill, di*play of minerals, *1·' \ 
' 
ΙA Κ F (ίοΜ, Lewiston, dairy good» ted 
I separators, premium. 
Committee Jennie W. l'a· karil. 1"·· 
I Gertrude Chesley. 
Work Iloraes- -John H. Milhtt Λ > »"'i· 
Norway, $12; Chae. K. Freeman. s,,r_ 
I way, S; Taris Manufacturing Co.. South 
I Parie, 0; J. F. How land. I'aris, '· 
Com.—A. K. Tuell, W. B. lluesell. 
IC. F. Boober. 
I A young Bath business man who ie 
a" 
excellent judge in such matters, and 
»ho 
I has lately returned from a vacation 
in 
I Vermont, says that there \* this dilfcr- 
lence between Vermont and Maine: \«r* 
mont has good roads and homely giri* 
I and Maine poor roads and the haud- 
1 tomeat girl· In the world. 
VOTE OF OXFORD COUNTY FOR STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Albany, 
Andover, 
Bethel, ... 
Browntield, 
Bucktleld, 
Byron, ... 
Canton, 
Denmark, 
IMxfleld, 
Krveburjr, 
Gliead, 
Grafton, 
Greenwood, 
Hanover, 
Hartford, 
Hebron, 
Hiram, ... 
1,0 veil, 
Mason, 
Mexico, 
Ne wry, 
Norway, 
Oxford, ... 
Tarif», 
Peru. 
Porter, 
Koxbury, ... 
Kuinford, 
Stoneham, 
Stow, 
Sumner, ... 
Sweden, 
Γ ρ ton, 
Water ford, 
Woodstock, 
Franklin Plantation. 
Lincoln Plantation, 
Magalloway Plantation, 
Milton Plantation, 
on vKKKom. ΟΟΧΟΚΚΜΝΛΧ. 
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SOCTH PARIS. 
riW f1*' υΠΊΛ 
.. r*a * Λ>*θΤ>*> *· *· S·*» *· **> 
,ΗΙι-t' Hour» 
1W™ 
i<*r- *· 
j.ham* tkis* «ailwaï. 
-> ,T«-r S*i.«-îï ***· trm,n'4 *Λν,ϊ SouUI 
J1! Î',.» » ii, *' A. ■ ·. * U V. M.. F*· V ν \4 3K, » «β »·. M 
r^tSy trml»- «·>'ΐη< .lown, * W a. *. *v4n* 
i„> «·>. ur-K.n train unUl i**· U. goe* uj> 
K W a. * .,,wwn 
5 Γ· *" 
cmncw· 
-^'.aïonal Chun h. R. J- llau«hta>B. 
'» .uy. vrv*-M.u «txW**. 10 iS P*" v. * School Mit, 
* * η,,νΐΙΜί TWsmîM ev^nlne; ChrU- 
UTi. m«w<ln,t SuaOav oeuln*. *"■ un h. K» v. t. A. !Wan. P*» 
»rnin« !·"*> et meeti**.9 Ht 
»r I· C Κ M s^bbiA School 
" j'^l· Λ η i ««« «F· *·; ·**■ 
,,,οκίβκ Τ r. *; PfVer «ueetln* 
.<i*.. ia»# mertin*. FtVUy «venin* 
>;,··. ri Karo-Ull. l'asior 
■\ ... m η u «fnrk* If iS A * ; Sab· 
: ν ι r*v*r :·«*«ΐακ oo r. * 
,, 
ivii' Tue*«lay evenln*. 
*tat*i> mtrrisue. 
f ^ \ M Brgular OKtrtlu* Tuee.lay cvenln* 
(a ! moon 
, ,, ». ► M .uni Mica l.o-t**. recular mer» '· 
■ r.ln* of OftfD week.—Aurora 
.ι a:» 1 thlrl Moo-iay trente*· 
„iath. 
\· Ι'λ .ι«λιιΙ Ket.ekah No. 
% I an.t fourth FiVIkjrt of each 
y, ,»<' Hall 
l'.rl* t-ramce, <ec«>n-l Satuntav of 
1 .· ι.ήγιο· «ton» 1» o|*n for lr» t< 
».»;unia* afternoon»- 
*η·1 fourth Μ.»η«1·τ· of 
» I'vN No. 111. m«>*t* 
M I»y eeealngH of each month 
\ Κ llall 
Λ Κ Κ »'<«t. No. U-. mft» 
r !<fore full moon, le ti- A. H 
v Hcltrf l ory« ®ee·» 
,> of each month. In li 
\ ->t· nr Brook Ι.ιι·Ιί». No. 1>1, 
\ Κ 11 » ! tin* an-llhlrl Wi^tn«»Uj 
iiioDlh 
llamtta N.· ti. ηκ^-t» c\< ry 
t. t ,1 MWtfUC Hal! 
v .. RriflCs ha* returneii from 
j^r v.« Portland. 
! ν «a·* to «χ· Frank 
Ku i if in front. 
\ » i<i t :rnt* card* at thv IViuo- 
|ιι.·<(1»\ morniiijj. 
Μ ^·, M Bowker o( Bry*nt"» 
'. 11! \ i*itinn at * ». F. Iloar- 
\\ Γ.. formerly of thU place, 
\ i; in Maixu'hOM'It'·, i- in 
tl>n ϋ 
.V, ,.f North Vctoo. 
« -vUm··"» in this plai* lû>t 
\! ,·· l*hUlip4 ·,ηΊ two children of 
y ... χ -it»M Mi" IUtti« Burnt II 
%%* Ά Is κ 
\|· J Mr*. Fred llo*f And baby 
u l: III, are visititijf at 
\| Whittle**. 
\ \\ 'U». of the \"< « KngUnd 
< ι1 in ι > At> v, w.-t- in town dur- 
» ·* # if 
\ .■■■■ U 1 i "and th·» barSt-r k«'pr 
l.uc^> So J W' tnd Bumpu> 
til i ling. 
> η. \ «care a* many i»artH<li»*« to 
Λ »» λ OU Λ nut to, itud "h«· I AW 
·; touch V«»U. 
\ ·{.·· U«Ues are invited to a picnic at 
ν ) «)Ut church l'hur-dty. Itriu*: 
: iiu*t|>an<. etc. 
Η Morton and hi» daughter Uracf 
V .ru vi-ited hi* I'lrvtit-. Mr. and 
M .! J. Morton, U»t Friday. 
Sin HMM·· S. Havdru. wlio tail 
«: rlit· -umnu r liert*. ha» returned to 
1. οι*' In « imbridge. M »«·». 
\ Wilton. -»r.. x harlie stunrt 
• areiu·»· M<»rton made a bicyol· 
to Uridgton and return Friday. 
»- Buth * a»\Aell of Auburn tti ! 
M .. .latie i '.ark of Uverniore have 
η visit log Mr». ( >n»r ^ Whitman. 
1 H>u"t m> rikey with the iuerr\-ic<»- 
und. · 'tie *»>'Uth l'ari» Ih.\ i» nursing 
α renched ariu as the result of doing »··. 
·. Mr Γ.· ia will be a wa r wxt Sun- 
md the Methodist pulpit will t*· 
ed ν K> v. J. Λ. Harding of \or- 
••■i.r It Itval uiatt* r i» omitted 
·!.»· iHmocrat this week. for rea- 
wlich will undoubtedly beappareut 
ilht- of l'ythias of H iiuliu 
: « : »iirk the :M rnuk on Κ rida ν 
_ χ: ,*t Γ ;·». AU kui<hts are 
ed. 
h were let out two days for 
:-d thru the postponement dis- j 
_· rhings. s»» that there wa» no 
f'»r the week after Tuesday. j 
■» >. :· i v% « h ii 1 fluor has been laid 
\ ! .m'*· » «tore, and other im-· 
ts made, and the Stùart 
.r· ι·■ a (tainting on the huild- 
ii h »s oj. \t (i her dre^smak- 
Ik· Ml i'Ver Ν. Ι». Β··ί- 
"s »t«»re. formerly occupied by 
k·who has moved into hi' 
•tirage, ye traveler»! The 
.:n has notified the -elevt- j 
ι' >>f our new iron bridge i* 
1 
» there is & prospect «»f j 
J ;ne titne. 
η» r his bought out the eu- 
? jj( ii» of W i»e Λ (iiass at 
a r e. I he W i^* Λ tilass ί 
«· i until next Saturday, 
! wh·» it will be opened to 
χ i«. and many rare bar- 
* b* offered. 
l irrell has closed her 
1 it. Mill and will attend 
;t ν this f?»11. The Kim 
» to t>e continued under the 
•f Mi.s «iertruiie Jones, who 
'·■ » \g the Bolster school, 
the latter «chool have 
i to this village for the 
* the term. 
iter» in *»"Uth 1'aris j»ost 
Jit: 
"let?. Κ»·ι·. wrote to h per- 
1 incoln. Neb., askitt* 
-UhhI there. The reply 
« y of Mr. Brvai: as a m»n. 
r > t\ "Brv an it a good 
faileu into bad company." 
f wh.it he represents tht 
.. "There is rot a Bryan 
! MM k. »ud Mr. Br \ M 
·. his OWU ward, precinct or 
It.·· 'late is doubtful. People 
■ think if Brvan is elected .·« 
J i ral:«mitv will surely foî- 
w »- i;reat rejoicing here by 
i:> when they heard frou» 
1 Trunk authorities haw 
titioo regarding train ar- 
'h i\e considered it. and hav« 
ί >t.« ; pleased to grant it. A 
went into effect M >nd»\ 
I α η traius now leave Soutl 
and 9:4θ a. Μ and » : 1-t 
""«in- leave at t>:iO A. M·. 
m. The afternoon mail 
ed, and instead of the tw« 
» 
■- 
». one through train irrive* 
W e think this arrangement o* 
»· very satiafactory to the 
» -f the road, and will giv· 
> i m il service that will b« 
*«· »« cou. 1 reasonably expect. 
KLM HILL. 
M ·γ »e Mollis has been suffer- 
i \· λ t-?ka from abscess of tht 
ace. 
Ihe fjr»t prize for house plants, al«o 
Λ·τ». »t the fair, came to this 
■ 'hood. 
been a good harvest of grai: 
"Λ "It»· f armer waits for the thresl 
« > hiue to put in an appearance. 
Λ the visitors here fair week * « 
M' rid Mrs. Archie Curtis < ! 
x '»rv, Mrs. Henry Kerr and Jam· s 
,4 "· f ".orh-trn. Ν. H.. and Mrs 
'' * τ Lowell of Auburn. 
·■ t -lars t>r jt>yeti a vacation fai 
*"'· <« their teacher. SÉi** Tirreli, hh* 
'· he- school here, having decide·! 
». 
>r °'bv I uiversity this fall. We 
to lose Miss Tlrrell, a· she has 
■***> very successful in her work here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Shurtletf are pre- 
paring to return to Portland βοοη. 
Capt. Albert Wlnslow. who died la*t 
week at his residence between South 
Pari» and Norway, was an old resident 
of Paris and lived for many year* ou a 
farm on Cobble llill. He was ΓΤ years 
old aud died from softening of the 
brain. 
John Ken net t kindly remembers the 
Democrat k,boye" again. This time 
"I ucle" John takes the first prize at the 
county fair on plums and what's better, 
we take the prize pluuis. If you want 
t«> look at 'em coine early for they won't 
be on exhibition in this establishment a 
great while. 
Mrs. Jonathan Andrews di«*d last Fri- 
day of softening of the brain. Mrs. 
Andrews Has 71 vears old. She was a 
member of the M. K. church and the 
funeral services were conducted at her 
late residence in the Biscoe District by 
the pastor of the church. Sunday, and 
Attended by a large number from this 
village. 
On Monday morning, the 21st inst a 
gay party of friends and acquaintances 
a-«eu» bled at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. X. Porter on High Street to 
witness an event that I>ame Kumor has 
been predicting for some time past. It 
was the occasion of the marriage of their 
youngest daughter. Miss Hattie Louise, 
to Mr. Frederic Kdwin Douglass of Bos- 
ton. The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. R. J. Haughton, pastor 
of the « ongregationalist church. After 
the usual custom of offering congratu- 
lations. a bountiful repa<t was served 
«nd the happy cou pie left on th»* !t:40 
train going east. They will be followed 
by th·· best wishee of a large circle of 
friend·. The briiie was the recipient of 
rnanv beautiful and useful presents. 
l"he m*m<vrat unites in extending con- 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Duiglass 
and expresses the wish that theirs may 
be a long aud happy life. 
NOTES FROM LAST WEEK S FAIR. 
S. F. Krigg»' eating house did an ex- 
cellent business aud furnished a tlrst- 
class bill of fare. 
The · »xford County Advertiser put out 
a daily edition during the fair, which 
proved very popular. 
S. K. and ti. P. Tucker raked in the 
nickels withthe phonograph. They fur- 
nished the bt »t of its kind. 
There was no better food on the 
ground* than tint dispensed at the 
■south Paris < otigregational circle booth. 
There i« something suggestive in see- 
ing ta ο -heriff- making a bee-line for 
the »i «hIs. It suggests trouble for some- 
Uhly. 
I'rof. Perkins and the trained seal and 
illigitor show *»-nt to Andover Mon- 
day to do business at the fair at that 
place. 
The addition of a premium for table 
uxuries his ,t let«t resulted in making 
the bre. il showcase look more appetiz- 
ing if not so awful)) wholesome. 
I'he Xorway » adet Band, under Frank 
Kl i : « NtaMfk, plavi <1 Weilnestiiv. 
I'hursdax tnd F-i-lay, and got much 
r »i- <·. Γ he new uniform, though 
dashy, is ne it. and helps out consider- 
ably on the geueral etl> *.t. 
Trial Justice Kinery discovered two 
boys diggi· g Uiider the fence. He 
promptly cellared 'hem and took th» m 
up to the secretary's office, where they 
(•«id th· ir fare, and were given their 
freedom aud »ome g«n>d advice. 
Mr. (àurney of Hebron, one of the 
large fru.· grower» of the station, says 
that fruit i« cheap, but he takes a philo- 
»■ >phic \ 'ew of the matter, saying that 
;..j. (.f j r jieople will have a chance to 
et '·>\ fruit ihi- \e.tr as they seldom do. 
I* w >- a little dull waiting l«etw>«en 
heat Thursday afternoon, with only 
ne race on; so while the band played. 
f the spectator» livened things up 
bv tsl g ι fi w fancy »teps in front of 
the grand stand. He got an encore. 
1 >- I... VIU.^.1^.· I 
Institut»* applied to l'r· aident Roberts 
>>f the society for the freedom of the 
grounds. Mr Huberts told htm to go 
in. *aving. 'Λ !>u'll probably tin·! some 
«uM'vts then*. If you do, take 'em 
»w »\ we «hall be more than gl»d to get 
rid of them." 
Two of the "Wonderful \-ray Μ ι- 
chiu»-s" »re au the ground». by nienns of 
which vou «·ν through a rock, or any 
orher old thiug. They would lt»ok less 
trick ν if they weren't made exactly ac- 
cording to th»· model of those that we a? 
school 1κ>ν« u*ed t·· see illustrated in the 
text-t>ook of "Ν »tural l*hllosophy.** 
I>uring th»· time the Kates were closed 
Thursday morning. while the trustees 
were deciding what to d«», a crowd 
sw «rtued around the gates. mad because 
thev couldn't get iu. But when the 
gates were oj>ened again—such is the 
perversity of human nature—» few 
drifted iu. but most of the crowd dis- 
solved into thin air. They didn't want 
to come in ; they w anted to kick. 
Mr. Abbott of the l.ewlston Journal 
-us we have Ave organized agricultural 
». ietie* in « »xford I'ounty, all drawing 
state sti|>end. and It is t«>o many. We 
ought to reduce the number. aud thus 
have more money and improve the 
•jualitv of the exhibitions. There is 
much meat in hi·» -uggestion, but which 
society will I* willing to give up its 
existence "pro bono publico"? In all 
probability, none of them. 
Professor 1'erkins, lecturer on alligat- 
or·» and crocodile* and proprietor of per- 
forming »»als. aud ( "ount Macaroui 
spaghetti, manipulator of organ and 
monkev. had a very slight difference of 
opinion o:ie afternoon. The question 
•a~»« whether the air in a certaiu locality 
should he tilled with the strains of the 
org iu or the professor's voice. The pro- 
fessor tinally started in opposition to the 
org in, whereupon the count courteously 
moved off. 
\ strong rt"'«rt wan made to drive the 
rum business not only oil the ground# 
t ut out of the vicinity. Wednesday the 
officers of the society put four men into 
the w ο J» out-ide to look out for the 
traffic, and >heriff Porter and Deputies 
i.arland. I'ross, IVnleyand Bassett were 
on duty. At out· time there were nine 
men pttroloug the woods. A couple of 
l.ewistou meu who were running a joint 
wt-re driven out. aud fell iuto the hands 
of I teputy Sheriff Bassett, who captured 
several gallons of stutl &ud th»· two t n π. 
aud took the whole outfit Into the Sor- 
WHV Municipal < ourt. I wo arrests were 
made Wednesday for drunkeuness. 
Word w as received that another load of 
li.juor left l^-wiston Wednesday night, 
but something must have miscarried, 
for nothing was seen of the liquor, 
though a watch was kept, nor were any 
effect* of it visible. 
Th»· awarding committees on drawing 
made the following reports: 
Drawing O*o»—« feet 6 lnche* and under 
\.a s,n|th, Ikenoiark. ♦»>. J■ A. Sjartevant. 
v.uth Pans, ί. I». A. Tuttle. Hut klield i 
f..( λο Ι un ter X IntalU, I*nni»rk. 1«>· Α- 
ν »rr ! 1 W. Beth»·!.:. Β. J Turner BtrkCeM. 
4 7 foet an·! over J. 1». Crawford. North 
IV,., U. \ M..rrlll. W«-t Bethel. *. A I nicalle, 
Denmark. 4 7 feet an t un-ier Β I Turuer. 
Bu< kfl» ι. V. Iiuat.s. lieniaark. 4. A. Morrill, 
w est Bett*i. i : f«·* »T«r. *»· 
f..rt, 6. Κ 11 Id,î»IK l«eniuark. 4, C. *~ΓΓί· 
Il art font. .* ·'■ i»*t R Inehe* an» un.ter 
l» \ I 
lutta-, BaefcâaU, ». \ MA Ix-niuark. I| L· 
i! Tuttie. Buckfield, 1- -„rllnr 
Committee— Altiion Taylor. Ο. u Turner, I M 
'"orairin,: llor»e#-ui»«l*r ΙΛ*> JH-Uttd. F. H- 
h s ν ·**·, ; 
\ n '.rew Jackson. Bethel. 4. 1». H. rro«tor, 
i'arts. 10. R. K. Morrtll. Norway. Τ; yiy 1 
\i il«ti Sorv»T, ♦ SweiMiàe·: Willanl II. 
: \ :· Ν V1 V 
,l" 
furl.', Ct-a» kyeraon. Bethel.#, Ν· A. Nolile, 
*cCaMnitU*— A- S. Fuller. J Γ. Fuller. Κ W. 
1-1-t Tl.ur.lay Seyt 17U»■ 
ιn»l,*r MM ik>ud't·4 Κ- Κ Morrill. ><»rwa Si5niT::lS!Norway, t; U II. 1'^· £*-· 
sw.«-i.-takos t u·· Kyer~>n. Bethel,fi. 
N- 
·> s N ... u: -»:'Ma...n| V;rwt>.r 
I t onin.ittee—A. S. I uller, 
r. A I-eun, J. r.
; Fuller. 
ΡΙ'ΜΓΙΝΟ BV WINI». 
The Gem w indmill, also a force pump 
for attachment to It, is shown by 
K. 
•Stephens of Bucktield. the local agent- 
The tioodhue windmill, made 
bv the 
Appleton Manufacturing Co., 
of BatavL», 
ill·, is ou exhibition. 
It is rather surprising to one who has 
never looked into the matter, to 
observe 
with what a light breeze these large 
wheels will run. W hen the storage 
bat- 
.-ome- we can make the wind 
wnicn 
now bloweth whither it llsteth, 
do lots 
I of our work for ua. 
THE OXFORD BEARS, 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Πτ»Ι tU|«1*t Churrh. Ite*. H. A. Β0'*"*·· 
PreAchluc every Sunuftf At 11 a. ■· sîXyjŒatfc*. kt,bath Wain, Scr 
vtoe at 7:00 r. M. Prayer Meeting Thure«lay 
Evening >1 ? Λ r. M. 
U nh eraalM Church Rïv. Κ. Λ IMtre#, I a»- 
U»r. 1'rwk. htiu every Sumlay at 11 A. M. Sud· 
il»j fk'hKOl at l'i M. 
Miss Bertha Bartlett of Washington, 
I). CM Is at Mr. Lewis M. Brown's. 
Members of the former Shakespeare 
Club and others willing to aid iu the 
readings. are invited to meet with Dr. 
liatiimood Ht *%Thc Bwchêl" Wednesday 
e\ening of this week,Sept. 23. from s to 
10 r. M. Should the weather be unfavor- 
able the meeting will be postponed to 
the tirst pleasant evening. "As you 
Like It" will be read. Tarte will be as- 
signed that evening. 
The Universalis society, after ad- 
journing until Friday evening, chose 
these officer* : 
Moderator—Shlncv Perham. 
clerk—Arthur K. ror»**. 
Trea*urer—« » A. Thayer. 
\Μβ*Μ«οΓ·—Htraiu It. Hubbard, George r 
Ilanim<>n<l, John Pierce. 
., Tru-tee* of the Bearre Fund—A. E. roroea, 
(• A. Thayer, George Clark. 
A report was made bv the committee 
on repairs to the church building, show- 
ing a total expenditure of between sJIKhi 
and $110·» and a debt now remaining of 
some less than $400. 
Mr. W. L Greene of Everett, Mass., 
is vMtlng at Mrs. M. A. Greene's. 
A. H. Houghton aud wife have return- 
ed from a vi*lt to W eld. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Janvern of Hevere, 
M Mr··. Wallace Berry and daughter 
ireue and Mrs. Melvin Alley of Winthrop 
are vi-itlng their aunts, Mrs. M. A. 
Greene and Miss M. M. Houghton. 
Kev. 11 A. HoberU attended the 
Franklin Baptist Association at No1"**1 
.lav last week, and visited Rev. G. M. 
Stilphen at Farmlngton. 
Mrs. Kllen V. llatnlln and Miss Lllen 
II. Butler attendri the Baptist church 
ou Sundav. and Mi*< Butler in the Sun- ; 
dav School gave a very interesting ex- 
po«itioD of her manner of conducting a 
general exercise on the lesson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fml Lunt returned to | 
their home in Cambridge last Monday. 
GREENWOOD. 
Kepoft says that during that hot snap 
last Friday and S»turd«y the temper- 
ature was up l<> «" the -hade, about , 
the «line as in August, but not of »o 
long duration, aud we hope it was less 
fatal in the great cities. 
The widow Morgan burled on the 
11th inst. Sermon by Kev. A. H. Bryant, 
founded on the word·: -Blessed are 
de*d whirh die in the l»rd from hence- 
forth. ^ ea, -»aiih the Spirit, that they 
ma\ r»*t from th· ir labor··, and their 
*«.rks do follow them. Mr-. Morgan 
received a pension of «12 a month for a 
son who died In the war. 
The wild animals are uncommonly rte- 
-ttuctive among corn this season, « ill 
<wan i-angbt a coon in a tr»p the other 
ι ight. but he es» aped by gn tw ing his leg 
off. l b kt show s that man i*n't the only 
animal that will give all he has for his 
life. 1 
u so happened that the two grett- 
grandsons of I»ea. S Β Camming» and 
wif.· made tbeiu a visit on the same day. 
,)De from Norw »v. and the other from , 
the -ι uth pNrt of the tow n. I hey have 
four ihillren and twenty-three grand- 
children 
... 
.lavk Frost made another call N\edne 
day morning, although not a very loud !, 
'•ne. 
_ 
ι1 
i he eclipse of the sun Aug. .*th came 
off according to program, but it pr«vetl 
to W a private exhibition, s..tbat neither 
i,f John Bull's two expeditions got a 
gllmi -«· of it. although stationed at each 
L»nd of the line. What he proposes to do 
n»M>ut it doth not yet appear. 
Hu*ines« at the corn factory is lively, ι 
hut there is corn that want* another 
week of good weather to m itureitfor I 
hii'kiu^. I, 
I'here are some red blackberries on the 
bu-hes yet. which proves that they are 1 
ν,ί. itemiH-rats in neral and Kastern 
Argus in particular, the state election 
occurred l*>t Monday. Smell anything? 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Gil patrlck of Eist 
Freedom, X. H., were In the place oil 
W ednesday last. ! 
«,|uite a number attended the fair at ι, 
Sel·*go this week. 
Mrs. Eliza Mason of Freedom. N. 11., | 
visited her grand*on. Fred S. I.ibby of ; 
this place, Tuesday. 
NORTH PARIS. 
li *rvev Corbett aud wife have gone to 
New Portland to visit relatives. Dr. | 
ι orbett stavs with his mother while 
the ν are gone. 
Wilson Rverson and Charles Starbird ι, 
attended the fair at Bethel. 
Mr*. Hillman is havlug a visit from 
her «ister, Mrs. Kidder. 
I harle* Matthews and wife were at ; 
Everett Kobblns' last week. 
Our line Tree State did nobly, and 
now iumv our glorious ΓηΙυη do as well, 
and the Republican party will be proud. 
George Andrews and wife of Haver- 
hill, Mass.. are visiting at 7. Starbird's. 
HEBRON. 
Mrs. >usan < u»hman Tarr of Monson 
has been visiting at 11. A. aud S. P. 
Cushman*s for a few days. 
Mr. Herbert Turner aud family of 
New Vineyard have been visiting the, 
jiu»t week at S. A. and J. L. Bnmpus*. 
I>r. J. S. Sturtevaut of Dix field was 
dow η to see his father again Tuesday. 
There was a large att» ndance at town < 
meeting Monday. Myrick Barrows of 
Washington, P.* C was there to help | 
the good cause along. One man iu towu 
voted for the first time since votiug for 
Abraham l.iucoln. 
Miss Rebecca Hibbs has thirty-two 
different colors aud shad* s in sweet 
peas. 
Mr. Hibbs has a line show of apples 
und plums this year. 
C. H. George will have twenty bushels 
or more tf plums. 
Potatoes are not very pleuty, aud are 
rotting badlv in man ν places. 
Ν D. Harlow coutinues very low. 
Mrs. David Cummiugs has been very 
sick the past week. 
We were pleaded to meet with two old 
•choolmates Tuesday, Myrick Barrows 
of Washington and Robert C. I»onham 
of Bostou. It is the first time we have 
met either since before the war. L. D· 
may remember them. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Everybody went to the Oxford County 
fair as usual. 
Charlie Warren of North Sumner is 
sick with typhoid fever. 
Geo. West ha« completed repairs on 
his house, raised up the roof of the main 
house one story. He also has an ad- 
dition inside, a'uice new baby boy. 
l>r. Andrews is having a new furnace 
chimney built. 
Mr. and Mrs. I.. L. Gardiner are away 
visiting friends. 
Mrs. William Sewall of Sumner Hill is 
visiting frieud< here. 
The Iniversallst Cirtl- met in the 
vestry of the church list F'iday even- 
ing. The tirst one for the fall. 
Herbert He*th U at work in the corn 
shop ut West Paris. 
Jefferson Andrews estimates bis apple 
crop at 3000 bushels and of unu-ual 
quality, lie has sold them for -V) cents 
per barrel, the bu\er to furnish bar- 
rels. 
Frank Ford and Chris. E. Handy are 
attending the fairs with Ice cream »ud 
confectionery. 
NEWRY^ 
The Republicans are ju-t now at happy 
set. If there are vet any Democrats 
among the living they are keeping 
might ν still. Eighteen majority iu 
Newry. How's that for a Democratic 
stroughold? 
Geo. Emery and Sammy Eames caught 
a couple of bears Sunday. 
The weather is very changeable of 
late ; too much wet for harvesting. 
The silos are being tilled nowadays. 
Corn Is very stout but the most of it 
is 
frost bitten. 
Eli Stearns has gone up to the lakes 
after a druve of lambs. 
Albert Cash has moved into the old 
Stearns house in Newry. He has taken 
a spruce j*>b of Mr. Stearns. 
Jeff Sargent and his grandson, Will 
Powers, have been on * trip to the 
I Magalloway. 
BETHEL 
The election wae pleasing to a majori- 
ty of the votera Id Bethel, as the result 
of the vote here testified. 
Many of onr citizens attended the 
Norway fair. 
ltev. Alexander Ilamllton has returned 
from a visit to his friends in Nova 
Scotia. 
Wednesday Miss Alice Bean went to 
the Maine General Hospital in Portland. 
At the meeting of the W. C. Τ. Γ., the 
following delegates to the state con- 
vention were chosen: Miss Isabel 
Shirley, Miss Annie Cross and Mrs. F. S. 
Chandler. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Chapman of Portland extend much 
sympathv to them in their sad bereave- 
ment. Mrs. Chapman came to Bethel to 
visit with her two younger children. 
Klla, a beautiful child of six years, was 
taken suddenly 111 and died last Friday. 
The towu has suffered a great loss in 
the death of oue of her prominent citi- 
zens. Last Wednesday Mr. Israel G. 
Kimball passed away at his home at 
Middle lutervale. Mr. Kimball has been 
an earnest supporter of all the good en- 
terprises in the town and will be much 
missed. 
The friends of Mr. Ablel Chandler. Jr., 
will be pleased to leirn that he has so 
far recovered from the paralytic shock 
which he recently suffered, as to be on 
[he street again. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler 
Intend to spend the winter In Portland. 
September 13, being the *oth birthday 
r»f Mr. (ieo. 11. Shirley, manv friends 
extended hearty congratulations and 
(food wishes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodsum Mason, who 
have been «pending several months with 
friends in Bethel, have started for Mas- 
sachusetts to visit friends and later will 
return to their home in Pomona. Cal. 
Mr. John Cohurn and family have 
t>een stopping this summer at Angler's 
Itetreat, with Mr. Kd. Coburn, who Is 
the proprietor. News has been received 
that their little boy Fred, nine years of 
ige. has not N'en heard from for four days 
ind it is feared that he has been drown- 
>d or wandered inte the woods and been 
lost. Mr. and Mrs. Coburn have much 
sympathy from their Bethel friends. 
Judge Woodbury attends the State 
Conference of the Congregational 
hurches at Fort Fairfield. 
F 
.1 iri Put η κ in i· runni:i4 ΙΓι· tlre«hmg 
raachine at the mill. 
C. N. Child bought Grafton Gordon's 
imall stable and moved it over to his 
plait». 
Hon. James S. Wright delivered an 
ible speech in l»eh*lf of protection and 
<>ne*t money at West Peru. The silver- 
tes asked manv «juesllons which «ere 
fully answered in an able manner. None 
but a 1 .w vcr could keep tr»ck of all the 
piestions. Bryanism is billed for Silt 
Ifiver. 
A terrific shower Sept 13 
RUMFORD CENTRS. 
Ν. F. lloyt ha* «old hi- trotter l.'ex to 
V| ««achuaett· partie· Γ··γ a g<*> t price. 
Mrs. Harriet Woods has gon·· »o Mil· 
tchusett* to spend th·· w in'er ■< it h h»'r 
laughter, Mrs. Codding 
A »ron Hi« 11 report* his meit b>isin«"s 
is u«Mhl at Kumford KhIIs. 
Mvie Colcord Is in Search of gold 
aatch lost bv a Miss Henderson of Chi- 
•ago on White Cap. 
HARTFORD. 
The line school commenced the 7th 
inder the instruction of Miss (iertrude 
'aimer. 
Mrs. Edward Bicknell has returned 
rom a visit in Boston. 
America Benson came near losing a 
valuable pair of oxen last Saturday on 
iccount of the h«»at. 
The apple crop is bigger than last 
rear, but the barrels are the same si/e. 
ROXBURY. 
Born. Sept, 13. to the wif- of Fred 
Merrill, a daughter, of courue Mr. Mer- 
ill turned out next day and voted for 
food money. 
There were only two gou»g men in 
own who voted for moonshine. 
Our town beat herself at the election. 
I'he man who put Maine down as one of 
he silver states better alter his map a 
ittle. Mis map will be a blank in No- 
vember. 
A yearling heifer belonging to !.. A. 
Thomas crossed the track ahead of the 
r<«in mi·) but! nne liiini le? badlv broken 
m i hi'! to be killed. 
Money Is hard, harder, hardest, but we 
■ re happy over the election without 
n· ney. Most of tlie Democrats left the 
inkirg ship. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Horn, Sept. 1 i, to the w ife of William 
I Ch&dbourne, a son. 
I torn. Sept. 1 i. to the wife of Virgil 
il. John-on, a daughter. 
Mrs. Jam** Chadbourne met with a 
u'vere accident Monday evening. She 
itepped from » plank w alk and broke 
>oth bom s of h>'r leg just above the 
inkle. It was a bad break, a splinter 
from the bone tearing the flesh so it was 
neeesary to take Ave stitches. 
Hev. and Mrs. C. F. Hersey visited at 
IV. A. Heraey's last week. 
OXFORD. 
Kev. Mr. Howard, wife and child, have 
•eturued from St. John. Services were 
leld on Sunday In the vestry, as the 
work in the church >va« not completed. 
Kev. Mr. Yarley and wife have return- 
ed from Wilton. Services are resumed 
»t the Congregntional church. 
The schools are in session under the 
instruction of Mr. Hanscotn, high school ; 
Mise Klch, assistant; Miss l'age, inter- 
mediate, and Miss Perkins. primary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parrott and Kvle have 
returued from St. Paul. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Prof. Harrington gave a very Interest- 
ing eutertalnment at the town hall Tues- 
iay evening. He had a full house. 
Mi<s Edith Howe of Brooks is stop- 
ping at Mr. William Howe's. 
Mr. Miram Seavey has nearly com- 
pleted his new building on Main Street. 
Miss IJnna Frink. who has been at 
tiome on a short vacation, has returned 
:o Portland. 
September election shows hii unusual 
majority for honest money. It Is said by 
good authority that there are only two 
straight Democrats in Brownfleld, and 
»ne of them got bewildered behind the 
rails aud voted for a Republican. He 
has the sympathy of all. 
OENMARK. 
Mr. Horace Gore lost a valuable horse 
by sickness the preseut week. 
The Congregational church society 
have purchased the Jordau place now 
occupied by II. W, Merrill for a parson- 
age. 
Mr. AIodxo Wentworth of Boston Is 
spending a short vacation with his 
nephew, Mr. Austin Wentworth. 
1 »r. Fuller Is again at the Maplewood 
for a week. 
It Is reported that Henry W. Merrill is 
to leave this place. He will be greatly 
missed bv a large circle of friends. 
Mrs. C. K. Belcher, P. I>. G. M., visit- 
ai Julian l/>dge. No. lj|, Fryeburg, Sat- 
urday evening, Sept. 1'4· 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Η. H. Burnhain of Fryeburg is 
at J. F. Bradbury's to attend fair. 
Mrs. Adams has returned from her 
visit In Gorham. 
F. K. Pottle was at W. S. Partridge'» 
Thursday. 
George Adams Is at home again. 
lOVELL 
Work was expected to close In the 
corn shop Thursday. The pack Is small- 
er than usual ou account of the frost, 
w hich hurt some pieces. 
I>. A. Stevens of Bridgtou, M. S. 
Nichols and wife of Lynn and Mrs. J. P. 
Stevens of Newton were at C. K. Chap- 
man's Wednesday. 
Lester Brlggs has moved with his fam- 
ily into the Seth Walker house. 
'Walter Hose is at home from Lowell 
for a few weeks. He has beeu there two 
yean. 
Mrs. Heath has returued from Ando- 
ver. 
Mr. Enos Ileald is in very poor health. 
Miss Nettle Andrews has returned to 
iAwrence, and Miss Greeley to Abing- 
ton, Mass. 
Mies Leola Noyea has been quite sick. 
We notice that men in different parte 
of the country are attributing the result 
of the Maine election to the presence of 
Mr. Sewall on the national ticket. A» 
far as we can judge, he abd hi· principles 
are much more acceptable to the people 
of Maine than Ration and hit 
Ideal· 
BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Mary Brewer of Deerlng is the 
guest of her ulster, Mrs. C. A. Allen. 
Kev. A. G. Murray of East Sumner 
preached at the Baptist church Sundav 
morning, the 13th, in exchange with 
Kev. B. P. Lawrence, and supplied the 
pulpit at the Methodist church in the 
afternoon In the abseuce of pastor 
liich. 
Sunday, Sept. l.'tth, was the -!*2d Anni- 
versary of the Buckfleld village Baptist 
church. 
Kev. B. F. Lawrence, who has held the 
pastorate of the Baptist church in this 
village for six and a naif years, formally 
tendered his resignation to take effect 
the last Sunday in October. 
I^eonard K. Prince of New York is 
spending his vacation with his father, 
Κ. N. Prince. 
I)r. Blanchard'* parents of New 
Hampshire are visiting their son. 
Samuel Jordan, agent of Poland Pa- 
per t'ompany, Mechanic Falls, was In 
town Monday, the 14th. 
The facility of a few of the leading 
Democrat* in flopping from gold to sil- 
ver between the two state conventions, 
disgusted the rank and tile so that they 
staid at home or voted the straight Ke- 
publican ticket last Monday In this town. 
.Mrs. Lizzie Morrill Vaughn and sister, 
Miss Alice Morrill, of Franklin, Mass.. 
are guests of Bank Examiner Hatch and 
wife. 
Mrs. Nellie Chllds Pike, of Florida, is 
the guest of her brother, Dr. C. S. 
Chllds. 
Mrs. Mary Gardner Hobart and son 
have returned to Massachusetts and will 
reside in I >orchester. 
Harry Bonney of Kumford Falls and 
brother James of Hath are with their 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Bonney. 
The corn factory Is about closing Its 
canning operations for the season, hav- 
ing packed about the same amount as last 
year. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Smith of Moore's Mills. 
New Brunswick, Is the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Orvllle Brldgham. 
Kev. K. A. Kich and wife have been 
spending their vacation at their former 
home in Durham. 
Pears have been so plenty in this vi- 
cinity and so unsalable that thev have 
been fed to cattle in some instances. 
ANDOVER. 
To say that hears are more plenteous 
than partridges is no exaggeration, as 
was shown last Saturday when Mr. Ball«*y 
of Providence. Κ. I., was out hunting, lie 
got no biddies but instead treed three 
bears and shot two of them and wounded 
the third ; but for the want of more shells 
would have got the old bear as she 
prowled around within hearing all night 
and all this within rifle shot of I.. F. 
Jones' house. The bears are doing de- 
structive work in the orchard at the so 
called "BarrelI place." 
Preparations are being made for a 
jolly good fair this ye»r at the society's 
grounds the i'trd and .'Ith. 
The two machines at Kills Falls are 
turning out 1S00 dowels daily. 
But little excitement at the polls on 
Monday. Everybody was happy and 
the returns made them still happier. 
Tuesday evening Mr. K. Cushman, 
representative elect, Illuminated exten- 
sively and prettily. Every window was 
treated to Iti candles, causing tho··· 
old time Democrats that voted the Ke- 
publican ticket to laugh. 
The schools are prospering finely. 
Mr<. Henry Ktton of Wakefield, Mass., 
is visiting her brother, Mr. H. o. Bur- 
dltt. 
Ira W. Bodwell, who has been suffer- 
ing from the effect of a shock several 
vejirs ago, passed quietly away Sept. 
12, aged about *î7 vears. 
|{ev. Mr. Varney was at Kumford 
Falls last Sabbath on exchange with 
Kev. Mr. Hannaford. 
Kev. Mr. Hannaford attended the 
funeral of Mr. Bodwell last Monday. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Your correspondent narrowly escaped 
a disastrous fire on Wednesday. Our 
dwelling was discovered to be on Are by 
our better half, on her return at night 
from a day's absence. It would have 
heen beyond control in a few moment* 
more, but by the hustling of "Hannah" 
and Mr. Eastman, and the assistance of 
two neighl»ors that chanced to come 
along, it was controlled. It was a very 
narrow escape, and our thanks are due 
to those who assisted In subduing the 
flames. The tire was discovered in the 
woodwork around the chimney. I,oss, 
not heavy, hut quite an amount of work 
rrijinreo to put ιπιπκ* m urucr. 
Last week whs a busy one at the corn 
shop. It will take some time yet to 
tlnUh up. 
FRYEBURG. 
Thanks to the conscientious Demo- 
crats who helped give the glorious vic- 
tory on Monday. 
Next to election the item of most 
absorbing interest is the burning of the 
buildings of Uev. C. S. Young iu West 
Fryeburg, bought of K/ekiel Burbank. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young have the sincere 
sympathy of all who have known them. 
Artist Newman has had a very suc- 
cessful season in sale of pictures and 
number of pupils. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred IMngree and son 
were at Mr. Gordon's on Sunday. 
Thomas Souther is taking a vacation 
induced by the state of his health aud 
is here for a few weeks. 
Miss Yirginia Kvans leaves on Satur- 
day for Farmington to teach in the 
kindergarten department of the Normal 
School. 
Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe went home 
t«i Portland on Friday. 
'Ilie district schools begin on Monday, 
Sept. 21. Miss Susanna Weston teaches 
at the upper school house and Mies 
Susan Wiley at the lower. 
Fryeburg is to furnish a State Senator 
for Massachusetts, as W. W. Towle is 
uominated for the place. 
Miss Anna Barrows Is to be at home by 
Sept. "JO, for a stay of two weeks. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. James Wentworth was thrown 
from her carriage Saturday, and quite 
seriously injured. 
Mrs. Charles Goldthwaite and her 
daughter of IVabody, Mass., are visiting 
frieuds in this place. 
Miss Flora (iatchell is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Hanson Bachelder, at Baldwin, 
this week. 
Miss Helen I'pham, who has been the 
guest of Miss Isabelle Stickney, return- 
ed to her home In Boston Saturday. 
I.. R. Giles Is having his store newly 
paiuted. 
Mr. William Dennett, who has been 
ill for some time, is thought to be gain- 
ing slowly. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
There has been a great rush of Par- 
macheenee Club members the past week. 
Flint's teams are kept very busy, and he 
has had to hire. 
Mrs. H. A. Storey, who has been oulte 
sick, now seems to be on the gain, Rule 
Brooks Is now staying with her. 
The Circle met with Mrs. I^ois Clark. 
A guess cake mude some fun for the 
young folks. 
Three very hot days the past week. 
Mercury at UÔ degrees In the shade. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Κ L. Tebbete has moved his family 
to Auburn, where he has bought a resi- 
dence. 
Mrs. Joseph f'rooker has returned 
home from New Hampshire, where she 
visited her old home for the past two 
months. 
Mrs. Hemming way is stopping with 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Herrick. 
Susan I.ibby has moved into the rent 
over W. II. Crockett's store. 
Rev. Mr. Russell of Boothbay is visit- 
ing Mr. Bounds. 
Mrs. Carr has returned from Auburn, 
w here she has been the past week. 
E. !i. Tebhets has built a shed 200 feet 
long lu which to house lumber. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The homes of many persons are made 
h:ippy and cheerful in consequence of 
the Mnlne Keeley Institute, Deering, 
Maine. Kind reader, Is there not some 
within your midst that would move the 
clouds of sorrow and despair from their 
firesides, if you would send them to be 
cured and bccome reformed men—loving 
husbands and kind fathers. Iu heaven's 
name, do something (or those who are 
lingering with a disease that cannot be 
thrown off by the poor unfortunate with- 
out physical aid. Thousands bave been 
saved, And millions'more are on the road 
to the Keeley Cure. 
NORWAY. 
The hotels and boarding JjJJ beenfllled with patrone ot the count
cattle .how tall Λ Λ 
rCt?«ta^fSir.h. PMo.l 
âeSB«U7|llotel'several ^ The election returns were reoelvea 
"'Kiel (ireen died « «·«"»£ corner llrlil«e .nd *·««' i.n <>*>■ «jspis "rfts 
«bout one year .*> end Purf",' mos old Warren place. He was a 
* Tbe^ Norway Granger* are ^tlstlc Their officers, especially th°«f j building committee. ΛΓΘ 
,, ♦Violin An v one In doubt should care 
Turn fn,A° the Improvements .bo. 
lh^,Tl^oroKh.d.h.rdd.y· 
rut and as there were only two eelectm^ ΓΛΛ S 'before the poll 
llTh?' Norway Municipal Court ha; 
olace for manj """ 
brin* People tnift Wt^lk· ι» _Λ·, ft ijim it, pains and pleasures. »"* * £ e*r? nie of It State Detective Bassett gatn 
liquor Wednesday, and returned t ,le before Judge ^ Hei.iH.nln Bradley 
w. neuter of Auburn. Ihe n<|'»or *a
UtaM on . search 
•ind the respondents plead· d Κ Joseplf It itcllrt'e of Paris was sentence 
» -to d-tv« in i iil for drunkenne«s. η 
tence su«P«*nded on the 
dar. In jsll tor lnto,lc.t|on «e.ine.,l.> 
ÎLXl^VÙÎTplJed 
";r,b„r ν. ηΓΪ> "i^r'o, drug tlrm of B. 1.· Λ 
business Boston, ha* returned to his  ine 
ft.,r ihort vl«H In town. 
Mrs EE. Mbbv Is visited bv he- 
brother and famllv. Mr. and Mrs. W. I 
Fo«v and daughters, of Maryavtlie 
N 
Mrs C. D. Waters of St. .Tohn-burr 
Vt Is enjoying a few week» visit w it! 
her tnanv Norway friends. 
peter H..nrv II. Freeman of Manches
Ν. H·, I» visiting his father, Ralph 1-re* 
mNorway (««pi·· are much plea.ed wit* 
(he fissunince that the afternoon mall 
ulH he returned to them. 
Mrs. Fn-eUnd Howe accompanied hci 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Morrison, to Itum- 
ford Kails Thursday. 
Bradbury and Carpenter were lined 
Λ1Ο0 ami costs on the search and seizure 
pioceas by Judge Davis Friday. They 
MTho°Kpworth Uague will enjoy J moonlight excursion up the lake to (.oat
Island Monday evening. 
Albert A. Wlnslow Hied at his real 
dence on Tucker Street Sunday, the 1.1th. 
I'PV I V· Bean of South Paris conduct- 
eil tile services Tuesday •"e™»':»· J,'„ Wlnelow wa« one of Norwaj 
highly appreciated cltl/ens. 
Thé vllUge icbools comnipnccd 
•iiSVF-**.ot w*thingtnH' r » I'nitod Stat oil * ourt for th<* 
«*·*«· 
and friends In town thls wepk. 
%v At the annual meeting of th 
l.lberal Institute and llljfc Mutnnl Association h«ld at 
Hall Wednesday evening, *ept- H»th. 
officers elected were as follows. 
HIMoiten. 8. A. BennrtU *·.»>· 
I r··»! « Pr. Ο Ν "γ*·»*»ιιγ> \".· |·ιτΜΊ.·η». Η. U.fnmmln*-. 
^,-π-Urv, KHI" !*. -w»n 
TrrMorer. Κ T. lUrtW*· 
j. s. Krrnrh, K*('i>m..u.!} iMh.rir* 11 a τ Ί<" η. Mm. Mire !.. Krcl IMke. Mr-. < hyle» "*J"' "· 
osnart an<l Selllc L· An'lrcw»· 
man drowned at north paris. 
NOKTH Ι'ΑΒΙί», >ept. -I. 
Mr Walker of Boston was drowned 
friends this sommer. Il·· whs out in his 
boat and In some way capsized. 
Nhakr Into Tour Nhoca 
Mlcn'i Foot-Kane. .·» |><iwder for the feet. Il 
run·* painful, «Wollen. «martin»; feet and In 
-t.intly taken the «tin* out of «-urn* and bunion» 
It'» the irreate*t comfort dlacoverv of the a*e 
Allen'» Knot Ka«e mak··» tight fitting <>r new 
»h(<e« feel ea«v. It 1» a certain cure fur «weatlng, 
ralloua ami hot. tired, aching feet. Try It today 
Sold by all druggl»t« and «hoe »ton·». Hv mall 
forSSr' In «Uni|>«. Trial parkiiK Κκκκ. Audre»#, 
Allen S. « 'limited, I.e Roy. Ν. V. 
AI war» In »ea«)n. Hopkins' Steamed llomlny 
(Huile·! Corn Klegant 'unch In Milk, φ ran, 10c 
BORN. 
In WaterfonI, Sept. 14, to the wife of William 
II. Cbadbourne, a «on. 
In Waterfonl, Sept. 14, to the wife of Virgil II 
■lohmton, a daughter. 
In Koxbury, Sept. 13, to the wife of Κ red Mer 
rill, a daughter. 
In We»t Sumner, Sept. II, to the wife of Geo 
C. West, a «on. 
MARRIED 
In Brownflekl, Sent. 5. Cliarle» Walker ami 
Hattle Huntre»*, both of Porter. 
DIED. 
In IWthel, Sept. 1β, Urael Granville Kimball 
aged 70 yean* 
In North 1'arl», Aug. 20. Jennie May, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mr#. J. K. Llttlehale, age«l 
S yearn, 2 month» ami β days. 
In Norway, Sept. 1Λ, Daniel Green, aged 7f 
years. 
In Andorer, Sept. 12, Ira W. Hod well, age«l 
about «7 yeans. 
LADIES DON'T FORGET 
The great Millinery Opening at 
MRS. E.G. SELLINGS', 
on Friday and Sat. Sept. 'iâth and 2<>th 
During those two days 1 shall have ot 
exhibition a large assortment of Trim 
med Hats aud Bonnets. You can tint1 
anything you wish from a child's hat to 
an elderly Lady's hat or bonnet. I haw 
also the largest assortment of untrim 
med hats which I have ever carried 
No cards but all are invited to come 
Plenty of help will be furnished whlcl 
will be at your service and ready to at 
tend to your wants. Don't fail to conn 
one and all. 
The Place I· 110 Main St. 
WALL TRUNKS ! 
Save money by buylnj 
Trunks and Valises at 
Tucker's Harness Store 
NORWAY. 
All Kind·. 
The Price 
are Terr Interesting. 
Λ full line of all Horse am 
Carriage Furnishings. ] 
will pay to aak prices at ou 
•tore. 
LMT 
In Soal* Part· villa», Sept. l*h, the natural 
tatlon paper· ot Hugh Kane, will the Undi 
pleaee return to me at Andrew^ Hoa*e attbt 
e 
y 
Call and see Harryj 
Lane's 
New fall and winterf 
Suitings and Eng· 
Novelties. 
Suite got up in the latent Style·* 
well made and well trimmed, from 5 
12 to 20 dollars. I al*o carry a nice] 
line of l'antingg. I am making up.; 
:< to 5 dollars. 
Also an extra nice line oi 
all styles of worsteds, 
Home and Foreign makes,j 
That I will make for] 
that will surprise you,| 
and a nice line of Fall and; 
winter Overcoatings that I j 
make from 10 to 20 dol- J 
1 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
OF 
Choice Family Grades ! 
For i«lt by 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Every Barrel Warrant- 
ed an represented and 
will be «old at 
MSI MARKET PRICE ! 
Don't fall in rail anil |rl prlrr·. 
II Mill |iay you. 
TI1B 
MOST COMPLETE LINE 
or 
Ever shown in thie 
vicinity 
can be found 
at 
Shurtleff's Pharmacy, 
SOUTH PARI8, ME. 
FALL OF '96 
Furs, Cloaks 
AND 
Fall Dress Goods. Latest 
Novelties now in. 
C. W. BOWKER & CO.. 
South Paris. 
To the Honorable Commissioners of the 
County of Oxford : 
Th«· undersigned cltl/en* of «alii County rc 
speetfully represent that lommon covenlcnce 
and necessity require the laying out of a way 
from Western Avenue tn the town of Paris In 
said County of Oxfonl. near the house of Win- 
llel<l II. Cook, to α point on Cottage street In the 
town of Norway, In said County of Oxford at or 
near the bridge over the tannery brook so called 
on Cottage Street aforesaid. They therefore auk 
your Honorable HoartI t<> lay out 
a highway be 
tween said |»olnte. 
Aug. iTth, lM»i. 
W.O. FROTHINGHAM, an<! 123 others. 
STATK OF MAINE. 
COUNTY or OXFORD, β*. 
Board of County Commissioners, September 
session, lrt»>. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
■lenee having been received that the petitioner· 
are resjionslble. an<l that Inquiry Into the mer 
of their application is expedient, It la OK- 
DKUKI>, that the Countv Commissioners meet at 
the Court House tn Paris, In said County, on 
the 27th ilay of<vt. next at ten of the clock Α. Μ.. 
anil thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In tald petition, immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will 
be had at some convenient p,a< e In the vicinity, 
and such other measures btkeη In the prvm m« 
an the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
It I· further Οκυκκκυ, that notice or the time, 
place ami purpose of the commissioner·' meet 
lng aforesaid be given to all persons and corpo- 
rations Interested, hv causing attested copies of 
> said |>etltton and of this order thereon to be served 
u|M)n the respective Clerk· of tbe towns of Paris 
and Mrway.ln said County, and also posted upln 
three public places In each of «aid town·, and 
published three week· successively In the Ox fori 
iH-mocrat, a newspaper printed at Pari·, in sail 
County of Oxford, the llrrt of «aid publications. 
I ami each of the other notice·, tu be wade, Mrved 
and uostedat least thirty day· before said time of 
meeting, to the end that all person· and corpor 
allons may (ben and there appear and shew 
cause, U any they hare, why the prayer of said 
petitioners should not be granted. 
ATTMT CHARLES f. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
I A true copy of said |>etltion and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTKIT CHARLES Y WHITMAN, Clerk. 
I AGENTS WANTED 
·=- to sell the — 
PARIS AND CLIMAX 
WASHERS 
f Add res· CLARK MITCHELL, Gen. '· Agt., South ParU, Malue. 
Clothing Chat ! 
The merit* of the cloth in a suit of clothe* are a perplexing problem t<» moit 
people. New goods are a pretty hard thing to size up with accuracy. A man 
uiay look again and again but iu the end he generally has to take the Clothier'· 
word for it. So it is easy to see the im|x>rUnce of picking out a reliable place to 
trade. 
You can come to thU store and make your own selections. What you buy will 
I be just what we tell you it is. 
If it's part wool, we'll say so. If we say it's all wool, it will prove to be al| 
wool. 
\ki Γ* \ki A MT» your fall suit. We ran sell you a suit for W KL W fll^l I We have a suit for #0.50, all wool lined with good ma- 
terial and perfect in cut. Our line at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.50, brist- 
ling all over with value. Are you hard to fit or particular about your clothesv 
Then we want to see you. as those are the kind of people who appreciate our 
clothing. 
Money hack if not suited. 
H. B, FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
My Stock Consists of 
Spruce Dimensions, Laths, Clap- 
boards. Shingles. Spruce, White- 
wood. No. Carolina, Norway, Bass, 
Western I'ine, Sap I'ine Sheathings. 
I>oors and Door Frames. 
Outside and Inside Thresholds. 
Windows. Window Frames. Stool 
Cap, Hand Casings, Surbase. 
Weights and < ord. 
Cellar Sash and Frames. 
Blinds and Blind Trimming 
Screen I>oors. 
IN FACT 
Building Material 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Whltewood Mantel Shelve», Hood 
Brackets, Framing 11ns, etc. 
Window Screens made to order. 
Piazza Posts, (Whltewood and 
I'ine Turned and sawed Balustrade, 
Newel I'osts, Stair Kail and Bal- 
usters. 
Yellow Birch, Kock Maple. 
Slashed and Kift So. I'ine and 
Spruce Flooring. 
Western I'ine, Cypres·, Scyamore, 
(Quartered Oak, Whltewood. (>um, 
Mahogany. Black Walnut. Cherry, 
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood 
in stock. 
Telephone Connections. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
-BLUE STORE- 
Ι" Λ 1.1. ΑΛ.ΜΗ χ r.Jir.A I. 
All ready to clothe you in the best possible manner, and at such low price? as 
were never heard of before. 
We l»egin our Men's Suits at «L0O, good heavy serviceable < otton and wool 
Suits. 
, ο \ We have tried to see how much value we 
>>.<>0 for work Suit, à could crowd into these Suits. 
$7.00 for business Suit, > Compare them with suits others sell for «7.00, 
% 
1 «10.00 and «12.00. vou will lind them 
$10.00 for dress Suit, j equally as good. 
Youth's and young men's Suits. «4.00 to «10.00. great variety to select from and 
our stock is so large you'll find something to please you sure. 
Boys' knee Suits. We've not been unmindful of the rising generation, and can 
show you the newest patterns, at the lowest prices ever named. 
overcoats, l isters, Reefers, Fur Coats, piles of them, no one In Oxford County 
is showing as many, no one is offering such bargain*. 
Hats. < aps and Furnishings, complete in every department. Fine stock of 
woolens and worsteds for our Custom Tailoring department. 
I'ants to order «.I 00 to «s. 00, Suits to order «15.00 to «2Λ.00. If you want 
« lothing made consult ; us you'll be fitted, suited, pleased and will save you money. 
VOL' ARE COMING TO THK 
Oxford County fair, I presume everyone will that can. and don't you go home un- 
tiil you visit us. we want you to see our elegant display of fall goods. 
Ixiave your bundles and wraps, we'll care for them. 
Blue Store, Clothiers, Furnishers, Tailors. 
NOYES cfc ANDREWS, 
Proprietors, Norway, Me. 
m m w. m m w. % m 
J; Drain Pipe ! 
^ A carload just received, ^ 
■Λ· 
which will he sold as low 
^ 
as the lowest, at ^ 
"V" 
if] RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S, $ 
φ South Paris. $£ 
*jg 'jg *ΛΛ U* ΨΛ3 '-A? Ά' 'Α.' 'Α.' M 
2R Λ5 SI Λ 93 S5 Si ΓΛΪ ίτΐ ίτϋ »τ* ίτ£ 
DO YOU KNOW THAT WE 
carry the largest assortment of all kinds of footwear in Oxford County? And a 
larger stock, a better stock, a cleaner stock than you will lind in ; most any city 
store. Remember this store is owned by the largest Wholesale Mouse in the 
State. And we give you the lowest possible price for first class goods. Our 
specialties are Ladies'Boots for«1.25, «l.."»0, «2.00, «2.25, «2.50, «.'{.00, «3.50 and 
«4.00, a very large stock of all kinds of footwear. It is money in your pocket to 
trade with us. Yours very truly. 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
Next door to Home's New Block ----- Norway, Maine. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla- 
VCC ! We keep In Mock a floe Une of woolen» 
I CO and worsteds In numcrou* shades ami 
texture·, for suits and oremiui, alio we make 
u|> the sauie. We repair, cleanse an<l pre*# 
AU work done lo a satisfactory manner. 
E. L. JEWELL, So Parle, Me. 
Merchant Tailor. 
NOTICE OF r«BSCLM(TBE. 
Whereas, Fred W. Hardin# of Pari· In the 
County o! Oxford an<t Stale of Maine, by hi# 
mortgage <tee<l dated the twenty -second day of 
October tn the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and nlm-t) one and recorded in 
the Oxford Itegtelry of Deed·, book til, paye 
SIS, cnnreyed to me a certain parcel of real eetatr 
altoaif l In 1'arte tn «aid Count/ of Oxford and 
deecrilttxl «■ follow·, to wit: being the Joseph A. 
March place In the town of Parte on Parte Hill ao 
called and being precisely the same premise* 
oonveyed to said Harding by the subscriber· on 
the twenty second day or October In the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
one, and whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
deed have been broken, now therefore by reason 
of the breach of the conditions thereof, we claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage, 
j SARAH A. CHASE, 
BENJAMIN F. CH AS*. Guardian 
of Era A. March. 
Sill Eut I 
Rifles, Shot Guns & Revolvers. 
A fall liae of highest grade 
AaminaulloB, and all acces- 
sary eqaipmeats fer Iport»- 
atea. 
fâÊ* Anything wanted and 
not in stock will be purchased 
at short notice. 
STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY. 
Beautiful Dolls 
FREE. 
τ»· 
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- 
board, eight inches htgh. Can he cut ont and 
put together by the children—no pasting. 
Each doll has twro complete suits. Ameri- 
can, French. Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish 
and In- 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 
able, many combination* can be made, 
Affording endless amusement nnd instruc- 
tion. A high-class series of «lolls, patented 
and manufactured for us exclusively and 
not to be compared with the uuxnerous 
cheap paper dolls on the market. 
How To Get Them. 
<\it ftorn ηV».out.ι,If wmppers of Iob* 
Rath 
Miwrr Μ»·ι th# h· «d of the girl holding pi»*. 
N.n.1 the»»· with ten rent» In stiver wrapped 
In paper— and your full name and 
addrc*», and 
w» will wod the dot!* po»tpKl<L or we will 
«end tbem free for twenty he.«d* of th· jlrl. 
Heud only the head» to avoid extra poatatfv. 
UERREll-SOUlE CO.. SVRACUSi. *L V. 
,.i.tâi»uaiA»nt*ÂàA. 
EELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AN1) 
Instruction Books. 
AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
HE CAUGHT AT A STRAW. 
ΛιηΙ Foun«l a Bulwark «*t 
Strength anil Safety. 
l>. I»own*, of the freight depart- 
ment of the llo>:on λ M line Railroad 
at Portsmouth, k·. ·«* w!i.»t it is t«> 
nufft-r (r> u h'.in^t-r « "h f 1 within 
reach, whi h lie could « it. J-ut n-'t 
«litest. He lives at ^ Thlhl StVMfl 
anil tells hi* μΧ]*·γη ru » :n t!;e foll»»»- 
iug wonl·: 
When 1 w is 11 years old 1 t*'gan t<» 
be tr»»ubled with in«l. ·η, which 
as I grew <i]> became w >>r>«· instead of 
1 »etter. until I fourni it hard to keep 
an\ food ou mv Momach. Everything 
I ate caused me j uu au»l di^trt». but 
1 did not look like «dyspeptic and so 
did not get much sympathy. 
I tried M many as a dozen different 
things, but they all failed t·» cur»· me, 
and like a drowning man 1 was ready 
to catch at any straw »·:!«:.ng tl.e 
least hope »>f res. ue. Then 1 tried 
Puritana and wa> t> : »»i;!y relieved by 
it from the pain, but ;u a sl.-rt time 
completely cured of my in»li«e»ti ». 
I could eat wusau»» without their 
hurting me, and 1 f»»uu»l that Puri- 
tana had given me a new stoma» h 
that wouhl digest any foo»l. 1 believe 
it 1 »a-> the Hist person in 
*§§|5j||j£3 
I ') Γ rtsmouth t>> use Puritan i, 
I-«ut not the laet, as 1 know 
that since then many people have 
taken it, with wonderful result». 
James 11. Crowh y.of < ·>ncord, Ν. II-, 
is not only au athlete but one of the 
fastest amateur run: < rs in the ->tate. 
What he says Inflow shows how a 
man'· strength will go if the stomach 
is not right. 
I ha»l dyspepsia f"r years. >ome- 
tim»·» I could hardly stand up. ami 1 
/V 
IrTTO HEALTH 
————rnmmm———— —fc— 
II 
f ftried to net relief, but met 
with failure after failure until there 
teemed to be no hope left. At last 1 
was persuaded to ^ i ve Puritana a trial. 
The result »xs marvelous. It not 
only relieved me, but it made me 
perfectly well. Instead of being 
doubled up with pain, Puritana has 
given me a stomach like an ostrich, 
that «ill digest almost anything. 
There is nothing too strong for me t«i 
*ay iu favor of Puritana. 
fieecham s pills t r const ι 
pation to9 an»I 25e. Get the 
hook at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Λ»ο«*1 m -1 * » *»,Ηί 
CATARRH ELYS CREAM BALM 
l«<|Ul<kl) »h«orl>- 
r<l. ( Irantrt t hr 
\a«al r>«>(r·. 
lllayi l'*i 1» ami In 
ll 111 m * I I « n 
Ural· au·! Pro· 
lev! « I hr trm· 
hr»n· frnui \il«ll- 
tlunal < nl«l. Itr· 
«lorr* Ihr H«u>r««( 
Taalr ami *inrll. 
«.(»·· Krllrf Ml 
η IM« an 41 
mrt. 
Λ («rtWl· W apptte>l lûrrellT Into lh·· no*trll>· 
U<1 !> UTMkbl* Prie*· 3o pent· at l>ru«rt»lr 
or by mall vnni'lr» lu- hv mail. 
► i.V liK. >I KKKs. > Warren >tnwt. New York 
COLD "v HEAD 
• KUT IIIHMM 1Λ HEAL ».«»T%Tl·:. 
Tin· rvO.lrmc ..f trw :.·»!«■ Wm. R. Howr to 
Statt l'art* \ tilairr mu»l l* fc>H at η·χ tu rl«*· 
tlie -l.it·* Il S .t-M'i 'v kwstrd aa<t In a tin»· 
4atr >'( rt|'*lr, uul wit W *··!·] m a tanraln 
Wot Midcthn M|ily i> MB ι Ε HOWE 
·..*·· \ WILSO.H 
v· lune ί.«. !■<· 
A!! Κ -;ds of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
Puritana 
Tr* !« M .\rk. 
It iurt *· "ι -taJ te feet. 
<>f all xickness and all 
div iders of the Wood, 
l.i\«ι. kidneys. l.un^s. 
Nerves, lU-art. Urain, 
Ο a,:; J 5>km is v.au»ed by 92% 
A Wrong 
Stomach 
l'u::tana mokes the 
Heart Might, 
Lu 11 ICitfht, 
Liter Might. 
IUimmI ICiglit, 
l\i«lu<*>s Iti^ht, 
Ν»·γ>*·> Itight, 
liraitli Might. 
/•c\.:use it manes 
A Right 
Stomach 
I: brings to any man. woman, or 
chiul, sttength. comfort, happiness, and 
t« «t t ·<·»·ί wMe con iurr 'f î> 
I tr *::ι η* 
«f hir·.·»: ». "t *·Σ?>ι ? PuntAIift Rt.i*. l&duM 
♦ la a Tablet*. a.ii&w»« »n*i »· u 
·» car\i ? hirttu.* Tfct 
Γ. il Ji^vuid tv«., Cv^wfvt, N. U. 
Ν RANCES AND STOVEC 
<A*"- NOT ONE J 
CLARION · 
Range or Stove g 
is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. Ε 
p 
Think of the thousands 
.n use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. If he does not |J 
have them write to the Q 
manufacturers. q 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES 
Flro Prooi and. Burglar Proof 
Stool Lilnod Safes ! 
Bank Safes 1 House Safes I 
Over 150,000 ofjOur Safes in Use Today. 
tH.VUPIO* RECORD 
In the Chicago. Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport. Camden, 
and Boston '93 fires. 
Eëtiinatee given uu Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MOIiKIS & IRELAND SAFE. 
Address all correspondence to 
41 At ladkary It, Bmi··. M 
No. t34. -A Chanul*. 
All round th* earth h whlipcr ran; 
"Tw.t- hj>uti· nil by thi frylnit peut; 
Thi- ν ,*h boiler *taniliti£ n. »r, 
With tuouth wi.io ι»ρ»·η, tuuk»: an < itr: 
Α *aecy Mimptt at *wh « umltl, 
T»«> »"iiw il··· 1»p "«· lit .iff llic (utniH·:' 
Th· Hi me r»«r>-<l op th.· chimney *lwk: 
'•Th. tmt lutu lallcd the kcttlv lia» k." 
"H >w wiiui-k!" they rrted, y««t *reu tber» 
a culm, uncunnctotut pair 
Of u«i nrivkwt union Uun<l. 
Th· ir boniy.il hllw t-i>ui'hi-»l Ul «round. 
Th >ktli> t. full of infunuatton, 
Β nl.il u*t r with It*. in lii.Mi iti.in. 
Τ >. *MU tvn· ly t Aii'.khti hack, 
"Th·· j>ut may tall th»· kettle black." 
Mo. m. t;p»|r*|ililnil An*{nm«. 
Trnn-lrtto tlic two pictures into wonU 
then n-urnn ·λ· the letter* to form th» 
tWllI!!** Of t\\>» fltil'S. 
No. 'J»>. Atlilrmul to m Itlrd. 
h?nl(ttw<r«.thnelmywl, 
Τ h u I ν c » 11 h I, I h ο I « i' » t I h w 1; 
r η 1 il h k * y u r h 1 1 w t η c. 
Hint. ol' iDiiiniilstlnt; 
8 m η r il f u 1 η β ιΊ r r « t κ, 
r I y u t Ιι t u k' h w 1 t k h *. 
Mu. t3·. rrau*p«*lt ton. 
Th·· ol«l rat Htrokttl hl.- whwker*. nntl th· 
y. ung m' rul Uxl Ut. t«r. 
H·' km w tlu»t M will ». iiietimca proue, bu· 
h·· mu*t »nr< ly bttr. 
"My »ou." t'.. tiler *ai.U "into the wlil.s 
wi.l« »<irltl y<iu ·, 
Wli r» >1. kt- .uni tra;w> abound, ail wt 
111 « ilk U" Wl*·. 
Batman t» wi.r»t of ail; liewarw M* trwacheruu* 
il» vice. 
Which i.fftr* fuir, but bandy t*h «*fh rut t» 
may cutiiv. 
11· build* -:naJ! b<iu*m tf. tt acinar the o«u<nt 
of ΤΗΗΚΚ. 
But, ah, th duiiktOn uiid the r.vk who ntcr> 
th· m will M1*. 
A TUrnmtrlraaii' rut'M th·· *kall. a* we woukl 
lut»· a sti, k 
Though your*. 1 often notice, m<«.ma unusally 
th* k. 
An.'th· r *ort h· lu· am»n»r»<l to catch une by 
th. »ivt. 
H'-r- ir r:«t« hat·· trnaa··! thein !T. and #> got 
out allee 
Bu» t. n i. r h irNthitr futur* fat inu*t i*r- 
t.i nly tl» ;.l r>. 
Th>-y in ··»· Riu-t llmp on thn·.· fwt wh<i «cr» 
burn tu run <·η four. 
Αη·1 tin η· ar« jiriaon·» flxcd with *kb.-ela, 
ft,r« vi r driven r· utid 
By i-apttv·-*. w.-..ry -ι*, who t.al within their J 
narrow Uinnd. 
Bt wary. Hi»* γ* yet I» bo!d. η r yield t«» 
u. 1ι· ·· fright. 
Til. man lir l.t home »οηι<· ch.·. «c t<«lay, 
we'll >a. ;·:· It toui.-ht. 
" 
So. Iirugrtphical I'rinial Afroatle, 
M"itio«. » 
Eiiclan 1 m Kruif. < ticc i»troT«· for tu·, 
Λ -.trunk!' 1 if krri .it faiuc. 
A pat ri· t martyr, aublc rmiJ, 
lu hi..t..ry War* my iinm·. 
I Mt l« *l-U a «unimer λ 
Ν· >r 1} u f-t- ful ni'.uut. 
Tli· I'l.-tali* ruti urvun l in m· 
lu nuuiWr. liaril tu <»unt. 
paiu ·«·- luxuri.'u» 
AU.unil in mm<i»t ran·. 
A «>mm· ■■ va-t anil ri η 1* Πι:η«. 
M, wIimIwi.1* Ik at th. air. 
A quilnt <Ίι1 k'illit! rtty, ! 
My »ar> tlx rhiMivn 
A k-r.-at a;--tli· orn In ln«· 
Pr· .it-hiô f tin llf nUiVr. 
lu ai> 11 k-ti. bi.'tiland lalnU 
tnn-w ilaii". tl ta tartan* k*»y. 
Ami wh· ti my mi· t ι»,»!, rt-vuked 
Th· llugu nut» 9ιιΙ .ι» ,ii 
1 λ nt'-h ai: I * .It th· r> ·· nt'« fall 
Β··*η1.· tL I .lack *^a'* n n'p. 
"lily o! P Jlu·" of ulil wm 1; 
My «|Uwn, l* m l.la t.ravv. 
By v. .,.·· : *>i«.y» i..«trlL»h bloutl 
Ά t,- *h »l wtthln my waJla. 
K'-ar t ..r '.-ut fatitl ijui* η 
Η· 1·Ι cour; in aatlv hall*. 
A city ··! 1 tin**·· i>nuutln >ρ··π— 
Mu.· lit.! tl. i.ricnt'* k<-y. 
" ·.··.- -"I M.l«.k..la 
Mu !»;?■> th. «-λ. 
No. *{3ϋ. Α »>ι·ιιι·>«>■!. 
A letter \ .»j < r Λ j rvmlmn jrlr*n for 
a ltktn S<i 1U.» In predict. Cl'iixUr*. 
lr'oriuitttr Into *'n ·!' channels. lia/, m! .·»· 
w.t. Τ·> «.·«· of ι ho human U«ly 
A kHU-r 
!*u. Ϊ40. Kriuovala, 
Remove tin· t< wl of a bird. and what It 
lof: of hua will \v.ale ui tiio utinv 
K« .ii"<o t >' u.il <f an animal. and be 
will I*· worn as a tuiirk of distinction. 
Hcmmv.' ti»c eye 14 a lish, and ho villi 1*· 
a (N^itioii 
K«-mo\e 11»· heart f ,i tree, and it will 
be uu exclamation. 
A I'rrWy Trick. 
The j —sibiiity <>f putting « vomi silver 
quarter- Into » winegla»· alrvidy full of 
wnur t*> ti;c 'Tint I» dou'uted. yot 
with a httwl.v liaiid u can he d"in*. first 
W1J4· a wii.o^l ·»» j* rô·» ily dry Inside a.'id 
out, ο»]»·· mil.· around ti.c rim; puur the 
wati r iP'iiUj into it from a sjsiutcd mug 
till t..ι >;!a>e*s fall 14» tin· brim, thon drop 
tho quarter* odgeway» gently In. As κυοη 
a» tiio otigo of a quarter touchtw the water 
lot it fall. Ik c-uivl il not t<i wet tho ed^-os 
of tlie ^LkA.4 Having completed the task, 
y >u will In· >>.;riiri*d to «ο»· how very 
much ti»· water ι»·\\ «UnuUnbuf« the lovol 
of ttio >ri:u without llowing over. Τ hi·» U 
duo t«> tiio imîi «ivtfuitnwtiunof tho water. 
Mroh»uit-al I'ruccrtllui·. 
The ;î"·ι <"»mo out, looking knob- 
by. with a big r ·«- in Id* buttonhole·. Hit 
couutcTiaiK c ·» -* rvwod into a smile, hut 
Done knew tho k y to !.i> liappin.-ss. Just 
tlien a «nxlitor and the look- 
m)i. making a spring tioltod down the 
stni t. win re. after securing shelter, ho 
Isarrul hi ι«elf in. 
Κ .-y t4» thf l'uzslrr. 
No. %s2~—A (-'luirulo: ('Aiiierit. 
No. — Λ Lit» rary 1*ιι/./.1ο: Holmes, 
Story, Word- worth, liniv, Lowell, Junto· 
Hogg. J<**'l'hus. Jane I'or ter, Milton, Mil- 
ler 11 i ugh ) 
Nu —A; gram: tôntsip. 
N·. «:j». — liiustran-d Primal Acnxttlc: 
Initials UVh.ior 1. W.U1. ί. Kg* 3. 
Bowl, l Sv.onl &. Tree, ti l.wl. 7. 
Hookor 
No. 231.—Cliaiig»"d Η ends: Ifcirk, jvirk, 
hark, lark. Utrk. mark. 
No. — IXx^apltation: Kout, out 
Ko Wi FbwlingPmldplti; 1 Steal- 
ing. 2. C -rooking a. G-lorying. i 
Numbering ΰ. H egrettlng. 6. S-cooling. 
7. T-ouseling S. T railing. 
Hoax.—''Does Sillicu* know anything 
nbout tnusioy" Joax—*·Χο; he doesn't 
know the difference between a string 
orchestra and a rubber bind." 
Hood's Pills aro the be-t after-diuner 
pill: aa«i*t rligetition, prevent con<lipa- 
tion. 25 cents. 
They wero discussing tin· ne* boarder. 
••He slip* in and out of the house so 
•juietly." s «Id the grass-widow boarder, 
"that I think he must h-ive been a mar- 
ried man onee." '-Maybe it is that," 
said Mrs. Hasbcroft. as" a troubled look 
came over her (ace." and maybe he is in 
the habit of getting behind with his 
board." 
ALL KK< OMMEND IT. 
Ask voar physician, your druggist 
and your friends about Shilob's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 1'aris. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print- 
ed guaraidee on every bottle of Shiloh's 
Viulizer. It uever fails to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleft, South Parie. 
What does it mean. Pop, wheu the 
papers sa ν a person died » natural 
death?" "Ween a man dies a natural 
death, Bobbie, it means that he died 
without medical assistance.'' 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma. Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured everv day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by ShUoh*· Cure. Sold by F. ▲. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
correeporotenc* on u>|>k* oflnUîfwt sJWtted. A^lrw: Mltor He'"f***** Column. Oxfonl l»einocrai, Pert·. Maine. 
RECIPES. 
FKF.XC1I riCKLK—Slice one peck of 
grtvo tomxtof^ and >lx onion». Strew 
over them one cupful of salt and let 
at h ml over night. In the morning drain 
well, took for fifteen minute* io two 
quarts of water and one quart of vine- 
gar. I train again, then ad.l two quarts 
<>f vinegar, two pounds of brown sm»r. 
one tablespoonful each of ground mus- 
tard, cinnamon, clove and white j>epper, 
two tablespoonful* of celery seed and 
one-ha If pound of white mustard wed. 
Cook gently for fifteen minutes. Keep 
In a stone jar. 
ClllLl Sai ce.—Cut fine eighteen ripe 
tomatoes and three onions. Add two 
ublespooufuls of salt, six chopped pep- 
|ters, four cupful· of vluegar, one cupful 
of brown euRtr. one tablespoonful each 
of ground ginger,clove and allspice, two 
tablespoonful* of ground cinnamon, and 
one ghtted nutmeg. Simmer for two 
hours. Fill Into bottles, cork securely 
and seal with melted wi x. 
( liowciiow.—tut Into small piece» 
one-lourth of :t peck of green tomatoes, 
twelve large cucumber*, two dozen email 
cucumbers (uncut), oue quart of string 
beans, two urge heads of cauliflower, 
three dozen small onl-ms (uncut.) W ash 
ih.n place In a kettle, spriukle over 
them one pint of salt. put under a heavy 
weight ami let stand over night, lu the 
morning drain, put the pickle Into a ket- 
tle, pour over It weak vinegar to cover 
and boll gently for half an hour. Tak» 
out Into a sieve and drain. Have boiling 
in a kettle three quarts of cider vinegar, 
one pound of brown sugar, one ounce of 
turmeric, one-fourth of a |a>und of white 
mustard seed, one email 1h>x of mustard, 
one ounce of celery seed anil four table- 
spoonfuls of white pepper. Put two 
quarts of the pickle Into this liquid, let 
it »K»il up once and take out with a ladle; 
repeat this process until all has been 
cooked. Pack tightly in glass Jars and 
till them up with the Itolllng vinegar; 
seal carefully. This recipe makes t* elve 
quart* of chowcltowr, ν lilch will keep for 
a long time. It is as good, if not better, 
than houghten pickle and much les-» ex- 
pensive. < are mu«t be taken In cooking 
to avoid breaking the vegetables and to 
preserve their shape. 
Ciioith· PiCKl.t.—One peck of «reen 
tomatoes, one do/en Urge, green cucum- 
bers, two heads of cabbagr, four Ktrit·· 
silver-skinned onions, one cuplul of 
grated horseradi-h. nine large, red pep- 
[•ers, one-half pint of salt. Sprinkle the 
salt over the chopped tMiiatoes and cab- 
bage. let it stand four hours, then drain. 
Add the chopped cucumbers, peppers, 
onions, horseradish. tlx quarts of vin»1- 
ghr. two |H>unds of brown sugar, ten 
cents' worth each of white ami bl ack 
mustard seed, two ounces of celery seed 
and cook until the pi» kle Is tender. Seal < 
up In glas- j«rs. 
Pkcaulu or Tomato Emjih. 
hop together one peck of κπ-en l'»ni* 
(ή», six green peppers and four onions ; 
v.r*·* over them one »upful of salt and 
let stand over night. In the morning 
drain ofTthe wat«-r. place Id β kettle with 
vln· gar to cover, add one tablespoonful 
each of ground allspice, clo\es aud cin- 
namon, on·· cupful of grated horseradish, 
one cupful of sugar and cook until ten- 
der. This pickle can be kept In a stone 
jar or sea'ed up In gl*** jar*. 
T«'Mato CATtMU l\—Scald and re- 
move the skins from enough rl|»e toma- 
toes to make one gallon; then add »ix 
red |H'|i|»ers cut very tine, four tal>l«·- 
«poonfuls each of ■·.»It and white pepj*T, 
three table-poonfuls of ground mustard, 
one-half tablespoonful each of ground 
all-pice and cloves and one plut of vine- 
gar. Simmer for three or four hours, 
.tirrlng often, then strain through a 
»ie\«·, tettle an.I c«>rk securely. 
WaTKKMKI.ON <'H ΙίΙΓΚ (Ίγιμβκκ 
SWIKI I'H κι.ν Γ se two pounds of 
melon rind < r ripe cucumbers to one 
pound of sugsr. Pare the melon, cut 
it into piece» two Inches »qu,re and j-otk 
-...I <!«»!■ I Ir .ill 
cover with w at «τ and l»oil until tender, 
placing :t piece of alum in the water. 
Make π -iruρ of one pint of -ug ir to one 
qu-irt of cider vinegar; cook the melon 
in it, placing in the sirup η muslin bag 
rilled with on*· tablespoonful etch of 
ground cloves·, cinnamon and allspice, 
t ook g· ntl\ f<>r fifteen minutes, skim 
«>ut the melon, pack in glass jtrs and 
strain the sirup into them. Seal care- 
fully. 
I U Ki.l i> Cai ι IH.HWKK Select 
close, white cauliflowers, cut them into 
«m&ll bunches and let them lie on a pi tt- 
ter for twenty-four hour# covered with 
tine «ait. (toil in weak vinegar till the 
stem·» can be pierced with a fork. Take 
one gallon of vinegar, one cupful of 
-ugar, one ounce each of white mustard 
«· ed and celery seed and one tables poon- 
ful of white p-pper. Boil this pickle 
for ten minutes and pour over the cauli- 
flower, which should be placed in a -tone 
jar. The pickle w ill be ready for use in 
two weeks. 
Γλννκι» Tomatoks.— Many house- 
keepers purchase tinned tomatoes for 
wiuter use instead of preparing them at 
home, in September tomatoes can be 
purchased for thirty or forty cents the 
half bushel aud easily canned. The cost 
of a quart of stewed touiattK'S, aside 
from the jirs, is al>out six cents, and the 
quality ot the home prepared vegetable 
is much superior to that which is bought 
for eight or ten cents a can. If tnany 
tomutoes are used, it is both economical 
and satisfactory to s{»end a few hours in 
preparing them. The following rule 
never f »ils. Select sound, tlrm tomatoes, 
scald th» m and r« move the skins, cut 
them into a porcelain-lined kettle, and 
add a tablespoonful of salt to eight 
quarts ol tomatoes. Let them boil for 
abi ut half au hour, stirring often, until 
the froth disappears. Fill glass jars to 
the brim and seal securely. Tomatoes 
prepared in this way are thoroughly 
cooked, and need only to be heated and 
seasoned for use on the table. 
Bins.—Two cupfuls of light bread 
dough, one tablespoonful of butter, two 
tables|»ooufuls of sugar, one-half cupful 
of dried currants and a little powdered 
cinnamon. Mix the butter and sugar 
with the dough thoroughly. Let it rise 
until very light, then add the currants 
and cinnamon. Shape into biscuit ; 
let them stand to rise. When light, 
bake about twenty minutes. After the 
buns are taken from the oven, brush the 
tops with a teaspoonful of sugar dis- 
solved in a little water or milk to give 
them a gloss. 
Fi<; Cakk.—Cream one cupful of 
sugar with one-half cupful of butter; 
add one whole egg aud the yolk of an- 
other, beaten together, reserving the 
white for frosting. Beat well, add one 
sciut cupful of milk, two cupfuls of 
flour sifted wi h two teaspoonfuls of 
i baking powder and one-half teaspoon- 
ful of\aniila. Bake in two round tins 
or in a biscuit tiu for twenty-five or 
thirty minutes. 
FkoSTING.—Boil one cupful of sugar 
with oue-fourth cupful of hot water 
until it hairs when dropped from a 
spoon. Have ready the beaten white of 
one egg; pour the" sirup slowly upon 
the egg, beating constantly. When 
well mixed, stir in one cupful of chopped 
tigs, and spread over the cake. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
This disinfectant : one large teaspoon- 
ful of nitrate of lead in one quart of 
boiling water, stirred and added to a 
pail of cold water. 
The juice of a lemon to remove grease 
from wood. 
Kubbing stained hands with a slice of 
lemon. 
Washing an oily face with a towel, in- 
stead of the hande. 
To promote the growth of the hair, 
vaseline rubbed into the scalp. 
For the skin, one pint of Pond's ex- 
tract and two ounces of glycerine added 
to one quart of boiling water, and ap- 
plied with a soft cloth. 
For the hands, a pomade of one-qnar- 
ter of a pound of white wax, one pint of 
salad oil, the juice of two lemons, one- 
half pound of honey, melting the wax 
and beating in the other ingredients ; 
robbing this on the hands at night and 
wearing large gloves to bed; In the 
morning, washing olT with oatmeal or 
bran water. 
After a bath, a little benzoin in water 
nibbed on the skin. 
LESSON IN VACATIONS. 
HOW A KORTCNK or Ν β ABLY #100,000 
WAS LOST IIY SOT FOLLOWING TIIK 
KL'LK "PLAT WHILE TOW PLAY." 
"When I take a vacation nowaday# I 
take It," remarked « prominent New 
Yorker as he reflectively let the tape πιο 
through hi* lingers and Into the tleker j 
basket. ul don't read the newspapers, 
I hold myself completely aloof from the ν 
world, and take particular care to know 
uothloi: about whwt U going on. 
"I keep out of the reach of the tele- , 
ira|»h, too, and let no demands of a bu*l- » 
oet·;* sort call me back to the city before 
the time I set when I went away. < om- 
it.* back once, right In the mldd e of my 
1-lanned vacation, cost me nearly 8100,- 
100. 
"This \* the story of It. An old chum 
ind in ν self had in'tpped out a 10 day· 
tl-hlng trip u&> too th, and in id·.! up our 
minds to leave clvlli/.itloii complete!) 
behind. 
, 
'•As «e sailed up the IIu Ison on the 
ulght boat I felt peculiarly contented, 
Γογ I had picked up a littl·· bargain on 
the street that h I te moon block ol 
<tock that had coat me «MJ. and that I 
was certain would advance sutllelently 
to give me on my π turn a profit of îmW, 
nr veu a trifle ii»ore. Tlie stock \\.ts al- 
ready at nnk bottom. and 1 felt no anx- 
iety about It. 
«•We found an excellent place to put 
up—a little inn fur in the backwoods 
where the cooking was capital, and 
within easv walking dlslauce of the hc-.t , 
flshlng in the district. 1 he fish bit 
splendidly, and for three days all went 
well· 
•• Then my friend had a touch of some 
ailment or other, and nothing would do 
but he must go into the county loan, a 
dozen tulles uw»y, and get some medl- 
1 
"Rather than Ik left alone I volunteer- 
ed to accompany him. 
"Aft· r the solitude of the wood* the 
life of the town was pleas* ut, end when 
we had bought the medicine and paid 
for it. we decided to take a look Into 
•oiue of the oth« r shop*. We argued 
that we needed «orne writing paper. an)· 
W*:Vt was late In the afternoon wh< η we 
strolled Into the oue stationery ami book 
store the town jnifsessed. By some e\i 
luck there lav displayed on the counter 
a pile of New ^ ork newspapers. 
"We had forsworn the world, but the 
temptation was tm» strong for in··, 
picked up one of them. 
"It was that da\'s paper, and through 
force of habit I turned to the Wall Street 
page at once. By all the god·, whnt was 
it I «aw there! The st<»ck 1 lud bought 
had closed th* following afternoon 1 > 
Dolnts above my purchasing price, giving 
me a clean profit of over ®1«000. lhe 
market was excited, the paper said ; 
everybody had been jumping for it, and 
there were indications that the top h ai 
la-en reached, and that a heavy reaction 
would set In within a day or so. 
"I never thought of telegraphing, it 
seemed to me that the only thing to do 
to get to New \ ork and prn-krt my 
profit at once. 
"I turned to my friend. Hob, 1 said, 
•I've got to take the evening train d >w u. 
I can t go back to the iun with you. 
And I showed him the paper. 
"His eyes grew a* big as saucers, and | 
he answered back lh»t rather than stay ; 
by himself he would travel to the cits i 
with me. So we sent a boy buckwi.h; 
the wagon, hasily scribbling a note to I 
the landlord to send on our traps, and 
that we would remit hiui the amount of 
his bill. 
.. ! ·· \t the hour of the opening of the ι 
stock exchange the next morning 
I found the stink rather weak 
*nd a tiifle lower than it had been. 
Nevertheless I readily sold at ·►«» even. 
very «ι ι·· 
Neither of u· my friend or myself had 
the slightest tl-hing Interest left, aid we 
called • fl'the rest of the trip. 
"Fortunate to come out with such a 
handsome protit. you *»ν': Not at all, 
but unfortuntte! The very next d«> 
those shires couimenced rising. Ihe 
•combine that was manipulating them 
got tlielr full grip, and the stock never 
broke until six_ days later It touched 
M>mething like 27:1. 
... 
■ «,... .... ..τ 
reaching it* highest point on th·· very 
day th >t I km to come home. If I h »<l 
never lo«>k<*»l at r» newspijier whil·· I was 
au «ν I -houM haw been very nearly 
$|00,ti<i0 to tli»· jr>»oil cl«·m cash profits." 
—New York Tribune. 
TRAVELED ON HIS FACE. 
"You an* a de*«l tient." 
At tin· harsh word- the cyclist routed 
himself and opened one eye. The po- 
liceman, bending over him, went on : 
"You have f>eeu trying to travel 
on your fare." 
Ί he cyclist η juried the other eye. 
"I have," he admitted. "On mv face 
and one elbow. But they could not 
stand the »train." 
And rising weakly to his feet he stag- 
gered toward* the nearest drug store 
bearing the fragments of bis wheel with 
him.—Wisconsin Sentinel. 
"Papa, what is a walk in life?" "It is 
that profession, my boy, in which every- 
body has to run lik« mad, or get left." 
Th# Klnjf of 1111» Ik Keechani'*—Hkkcii u'«. 
Mrs. Wriggles.—"The rain is spatter- 
ing rigbt through this um'trella all over 
my new hat." Mr. Wriggles—"I know- 
it. I got badly fooled on that umbrella; 
but I picked out the best looking handle 
in the rack." 
Red uose, weeping eyes and a bad 
cough. The worst of the combination is 
the cough. Cure that w ith Adatnson's 
botanic Cough Balaam. A few days 
will do it. Better not wait. A cough 
grows. 
In a church in Dublin lately the choir 
was startled during the singing of the 
psalm by the appearance of the organ 
blower's head, who shouted out; "Sing 
like blazes; the bellows is busted !" 
Insist u|»on Hood's Sarsaparilla when 
you need a medicine to purify your 
blood, strengthen your nerves and give 
you an appetite. There can be no sub- 
stitute for Hood's. 
In a Sydney newspaper lately there 
was this advertisement: "Wanted; a 
man able to teach French and the piano, 
and to look after the bull." 
TO OFFER A REWARD OF $100 
for a case of catarrh that cannot be 
cured, amounts to nothing except to 
sell the article. l>o you know of any such 
reward being paid? Ely Brothers do not 
promise rewards in order to sell their 
well-known "Cream Balm." They oiler 
the most effective medicauts. prepared 
in convenient form to use, which is ab- 
solutely free from mercurials or other 
harmful drugs. 
Indications; "I have been told." the 
young man remarked, "that \ou are 
very quick at repartee." "I am so glad 
to hear it." replied M is S Cavenne. "It's 
a comforting assurance." "It was quite 
a tribute to your conversational abili- 
ties." "I don't care for that. Rut it 
shows how they regard me as to age. 
When a sarcastic woman seems young, 
they say she is quick at repartee; but 
when she seem* old, they say her dispo- 
sition is soured." 
THE II.LS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl's Clover Hoot Tea 
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIEK. 
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea purities the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
Daughter.—"This piano is really my 
very own, Isn't it, pa?" Pa.—"Yes, my 
dear."—"And when I marry I can take 
it with me, can ΙΫ" "Certainly, my 
child; but don't tell any one. It might 
spoil your chances." J 
CATARRH CURED, , 
health and sweet breath secured, by < 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Parie. 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- ι 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Pari·.11 
Mff BOSTON 
ψψ 
One of the new ant palatial «teamer», 
'Bay State" or "Portland" 
ΠΙ1 leave franklin Wharf, Portland, an<l In<lla 
l· harf. Bouton, at 7 l·. m. 'tall/, Sumiajr· 
nclud r«l. 
Throiurh tlrkrt* ran tie obtnlnct at all nrlnrl 
al rati nut· I «talion» in the State of Maine. 
Ireet ear* from Ι'ηΙυη l'a*»enirer station run 
> Steamer «lock. 
J. B. coy LK. J. r. LI8COMR, 
Manager. («encrai A«vnt- 
POHTIAX», MAIHK. 
Oct. 1(4, Irttt. 
WITH 
BOcta. and 
t>nocent a dime. 
It la sold on · zuarantee by «It dm*- 
Ista. It curea Incipient Consumption 
nd is tbo best Couch and Croup Curo. 
80l.li BY 
F. A. HIIIKTLKIT, 
Month l'aria, Mf- 
r ii i: ni\ 
IT Til Κ FKO\T ! 
Of all the optkUn* in a certain 
locality ««me on»» of them tnu«t be 
in front—mu«t be beat. 
One of tli«*m gets tin· nsrae f·»r 
a ecu racy, * ifcty aud fucceaa. I'eo- 
pie learn by experience anil hear- 
say that if they ko to him to have 
th»-lr eve* examined nttd lilted 
with j{la«<ee there will be no 
"jftiesa work" iilKUit it. They 
know the work will tie doneefl'ecf- 
ively ami at moderate cost. Kx- 
trenie ca-*es, long experience ami 
accurate knowledge hive tntde 
my work popular with particular 
people. Κverνhodν ought to l»e 
particular when they *tirt out to 
nave their eyes attended to. 
I>R. S. RICHARDS 
Grid.ite of tH« PhiladrlpMi Optical Coll«g«, 
Office SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
DR. B.J KENDALL'S 
IILAfk'RERRY ΙΙΛΙΑΛΤΙ 
Λ Mire cure for Oiarrhea, l)y»entery, 
holera and nil Summer < oinplaint*. 
Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
For S*le hv 
F. Λ. SHI HTI.KFF, So. Paris, Me. 
THE LIGHTNING 
ICE CREAVI FREEZFR 
Admits the existence of no 
puperior. 
The muke tip of them is as 
·> ,» ιfci Hi I-..I 111,> 
Il* U |_» V iv VV 
««■· .V 
to attain. The tul> is white 
cedar ami will never r«»t. The 
hoops are wire, electric weld- 
ed, and will not diop oti' or 
met through. Κ very part ex- 
posed is galvanized 
The parts exposed to food 
arc tinned throughly, making 
them sweet and wholesome. 
The prices are very reason-1 
able. I have left of this sea 
son's Stock, 
I Wat 10 per cent oil" re- 
1 8-qt. s gular pricee· 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY. ME.I 
fit's the Lame Leg 
that Bet4 tli** pace. A chain is no 
stronger than it* wi*ke*t link. F"r 
wink sjmts anl plaos that seem big 
because they hurt, try 
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters. 
Iu rut's jihras'·, they "suck out" 
die soreness ami pain. Ltmk f<»r 
tl»« Ile<l <*r< ·>. N<> otlnire l»ttr that 
sign. It m<->ins excellence + plu». 
JOHNSON A· JOHNSON, 
Munnfftrturmg Cbemi·!*, New York. 
•NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby jrtve- maire that tie 
ha· been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM A. FKOTHIStiHAM, late of 
Parle, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, an l jrlren 
bosdaa·the law directe. All person· having 
demands a?atn*t the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
July 21, lB»">. 
JAMES 3. WKIG1IT. 
FlilK LAt.NIUtV. 
The undersljrncd 1» préparait to <lo all kind* 
id Laundry work, at moderate rates, without 
the u«e of wn»idf)ir preparation· or a··id. 
MRS. ΜΊ,ΚΝΚ fLKTCIIKK, So l'arts. 
PARKER'S CINCCR TONIO 
ihfttrf I.uof Trou!.:<·«, Drbllitr. di-ttnrinff rtnmir) IT>1 
frn.a> [].«, uni is docaI tor making -um *h»n *Λ other 
lirtimM fall·. «Tfry mot.Vr «ml iii»«!id ihould h«r« it. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Πμγ,μ t-ul bK ::.r.f» th« hiit 
Pumwtr» ft taiuront KTuwth. 
If err r Fail· to Brstors Grey 
Hair to it* Youthful Color. 
Cure· trap d.MM M h»:r I «..inc. 
iOc.«ixl |IX)U at Pixngi*· 
HINDERCORNS 
Cum*. Slop· ftU pftia. Make· wftlktnf mi;, 1 jc. uDntguu 
E. F. Bicknell 
Invites you all to call and 
inspect the largest stock ofl 
Gruns, Billes, Revolvers and 
Cartridges in Oxford Co. 
All of which will be fold at 
ι small margin above cost. 
fou want to be sure 
and see our $6.00 
Shot Gun. 
Doo't forget the place. 
141 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Sign HAMLIN & BICKNELL. 
; expcricitcc of Others. ! 
Gentlemen : Feb. 2$. '95. 
I consider tbe "I.. l·." ΛΙ- 
wood's Hitte rs a blessing to tbe 
overworked, botb in mind an*l 
boxiv, restoring the nervous tunc ■ 
Hons, building up the system, 
and giving new life and vitality 
to tbe weak. (Signed) 
JOHN lJ. HILL. 
II'it κ fit : Hfttry II'. KUkt. 
"l Γ " Bitters will cure your 
I "L.F." kind. Avoid imitations. J 
Λ > BQtH 
East Sebago, Me., 
LF, nervous troubles also. ® Be sure you get the 
SAtfSoOTHItfSATISFflNi! 
Originated by an Old Family Phy»icUn in ilio. 
Υθβ can lately trust what time has Indorsed lor nearly β century 
Then la not a medicine in uae today which poiitUfi the confidence of the 
•O estent a* lohnaon'a Anodyne Uniment. For more than eight* 
Ita own intrinsic merit, white generation after veneration have u»r f 
IU τ·1α· la the fact that in the «tale where it originated the aale value 1· U>« U i m uc ai ic ucit » _.v .. m> ωςπ (^ 
Jotaisons^Anodyne liniment 
! 9 Tonwaoi* F»q. Mt Dear Sir-Fifty year» ago Utii month, year father r>r. 
called at nr »tore and left me v.me John»on'» Anodyne Uniment on aa.e. I hi .i a i .> . maintained lt« high standard and | 
JGHM Π. RAND, North Uaterford. M 
aince. 1 can moat truly aay that 
that time to this. 
"Best Liver Pill Mado.' 
arsons' Pills 
Po*ittv*tTCtir« Mltmitne·· and Sick Header he.llTer 
and txiwel complaint»! Thayer pel all '' '' 
from U>« blo«-l D»lieat· «omen find relief 'ru,u uiC^ Umib. I'rtce^i ûre#u Sold «rttywfcK» 
Thi» cfrtifie» that T>r A J 'm 
name i* elgned to e*rry ge:tui 
Johnaon'· Anodyne Uniment. Ian. r to. fir*t left at my «tore aotnei 
I hare «applied my eu»tomeM ·■·. 
aince. ("v« r fifty year·) wit :· 
J.iui z Kn"w: γ V 
Oor ft.»<k "Treatment 1 l«i ·«" ν 
Λα l>ru»gUta. Ι* Λ· A C' i 
This cut shows one of the five pianoe in 
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
*■ BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL B*..- 
— BEHR BROS.— 
i 
ν» 
'J 
% 
Tilt· pianoe of a firm, whose instruments have been chos«>n to grace this Pa! κ·. ί! 
m 
)f the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste ni' «I :ii- 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Hmil lor i'liliiloKic* mid Prir** I.Ui of tlio*o I'iiiiio* 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BIII.I.IÎUK BI.O(k, 
South Pauls, Maim:. 
J: fS^y- 
ELLM 
__ liuy λ .Marble <>r ··r-mil·· Monu 
Πηη'} men! or «mi tery Work of any uu" 1 kind nntll ou INVKSTIUA ΓΒ 
White Bronze. 
Il la mm li morr Artlatlc mnl I mliir· 
Ιι>Κ· mnl iiiurli I.eaa Ki|>rtialve. 
Mn cracking. 
IlU CRUMBLING. 
Μλ moss-growing. 
IlU cleaning. 
Price» to Milt all. Wort delivered every- 
where. Write for 'le*licnx ami Inform* 
lion. Coat* nothing tu luveatigate. 
LEWIS M. MANN SON, Agents, 
WmI Parla Malar. 
CAVEAT·· 
_ 
TRADE MARK·, 
DISICN patents, 
_ _ 
COPYRIGHT·, ete.l 
Fur Information and fr.··· Haml!·· k writ.· to 
ML'NN X CΟ.. 361 HifiADWir. .Saw Yrk. 
OWmI bareau t'<r ae<-ur1ntf patent* In America. 
E»ery intent taken out by u« I* brought I» f. r>j 
Um ; BsUo by a iK'tK-o fc-Hcn frveof cbaivu lu Uio 
giicntifif §tnc*ican 
lAnrf-«t rlrmlatlotl of any i»-|entlfl(· j ai» r In the 
world. St>U-ndliliy tllii.trateO. .No lut. Illtrent 
man ahould without it. W««.kly, »3 OOa 
year; $UU six montba. Addima. MI'S'v Λ Co., 
J'VBUaUtlui, .Itil liroadw ay, New York City. 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; have 
been used for half a century 
with entire success. 
»o. grtfllll FOB 
1— Fever·, C'onxeatiou*, inflammation*. 
5—Worm a, Worn Fever, Worm» oUc... 
3 Teething, iilk%i."rTiri|t Wik.fulne·· 
4—IHarrht-a, of Children or Adult* ... 
6-lit «cillery, lirlplutf, BlUoiwt'oIlo.... 
•-Cholera .Morbua, Vomltlu* 
9—Cough·. Ookta, Brnnchili· 
8—Xeuralgla, Toothache, laceaihe. .. 
• -Headache·, Sick llwdirll». Vertigo. 
IV-U|iprp>ia, IilU<xianems t ouatli-atlon 
11— *uppreaaed or Painful Period· .. 
li-H illtca, Too lTofU*o l'erl<«l* 
13-f'roup, l.arvDdll·. Hoaraen««i 
1 I -Nail Hhrum, Ery-.lpela», F.ru|>tlon*. 
1A HheumatUiu. or Kheumat.c f'alu*.. 
■ •-Malaria, hill», lev. rand A»fUe 
Plie», 1111 ml or Bleeding 
lH Ophllialiiiv. !*»* or Weak Κ yea 
1β— < atarrb. lufluenxa, Cold In the llt-ad 
M-Whoopiug Cough, 
!fl—Aathraa. Opprvaaed Breathing 
Uti-Ear Discharge·. Implied Hearing. 
43 -Nerofuia, Enlarged (IbindK. 8 welling 
Τί —Οentrai Debility,PhysicalWeaknuM 
U3-Prop«y. and Scanty Srcivtlone 
ΐίβ-Kra Sick ne «a. sic knew from Hiding 
547-Kid ne y Disease·. 
4H-.\'er«ou< Debility 
··—8ore Mouth, or Canker 
3·—I'rlnarir Meakneu, 
31—Palaful Period a 
34—Dlaeaae· of the Heart. Palpitation 
33-Kpiiepay, Hpanmi. St. Vltue'Dano·.. 
34-Wore Throat, <juln*y. Diphtheria .. 
33-Chronle Congestion· 4 Ereptioo·... 
"77" for GRIP. 
•eld kt Drn.rUt·. or mt prrp*>4 oa rwwtpt of piV·, 
or I for ll.H, u; b. ΜυΐΜι,Μ(·ρΙ1Ι(4 K|Hu4 
(I, pat ·ρ ta |1.*0·Ιμ ontjr. 
Da.HraraaaTi'IIucu(bilaii«lll,rM .iiaiDrut 
■rcnucTB'no.co., m a ni wmaaM., lav Vast. 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
For Pile·-External or Internal. Blind or Bleedtaf; 
Ktatula In Ano; It. lilng or Bleeding oftheKectom. 
The relief I* Immwllate-the cure certain 
PBIOB, MOTS. triai.aim.MOT·. 
H4 by DrtciMt, ar Mat MtpaM aa raaatpt of prlaa, 
mrufc «..ni*!!· «·ηκ,ιι·α·. 
Drop-Forged Durability 
Drilling out with mathcmatica! accur- 
acy drop-forging! of the finest steel η 
but cne of the ways of securing Col- 
umbia lightness and strength. There 
are cheaper ways of making bicycles 
than the way Columbia* are made. 
But the result a not Columbia quality. 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
Columbias, you know, in quality ar.d £ 
construction are in class by tliexnsdvcs iOO 
TO ALL 
ALIKE 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Cotur.-.Ua ar i Hartf rti C e l -t ie free if you call upon ~ y 
Columbia Agent ; by mail from us (or t -vu ι-ceot »tair.pt· 
PCPE I/IFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Π ranch Stores unu Agencies in olmoat every city and town. If Columbiaa arc π 
». 
f rui'«ly repieacnted in yout vicimty, let ua know. 
WHEN IN WANT Craham Flour ! 
KKESII GKOl XI» 
From the 
— OF — 
Footwear, 
HARNESS, TRUNKS AND β^| 
\ AUMCS, FOK DYSPEPTICS. 
G Ο TO For Sale By 
W. A. FROTHINGHAM L SONS. SOUTH PARIS GRAl\ CO. 
Jtallv Hound the 1 l:i-· 
FOR 
Hound Money, 
National Honor. 
Ilonie Prosperity. 
The New-York 
Weekly Tribune j 
The Leading National Republican 
Family Newspaper, 
Will make a vigorous and relentlo** tight through the Pre»;! 
campaign, fur principles which will bring proi|»erity to tli·- 
country. 
Its campaign new* and discussions will interest and -houl'i 
read by every American citizen. 
We furnish "The O\lor<l Deiiincrni" 
"New Vork Weekly Tribune" (both papers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cawh in advance. 
Ad<lr«u all oplere to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine, ι 
°° » P°et«l card, send it to Geo. W. 
toyJnf THB NSW YoJS'wlBKLYTll^&Bw.llVmï.iid 
